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See Page 2A for extended 
weather predictions. 

In Game 3 of the Prime Time 
Blskelball Tournament, Iowa's 
Kenyon Murray outplays Russ 
Mallird. See story Page 1 B. 

NewsBriefs 
NATIONAL 
AT&T patrons connect with 
sultry surprise 

PHIlADELPHIA (AP) - It 
wasn't the "True Reward" AT&T 
customers had in mind. 

In a mailing to 175,000 True 
Reward customers, AT&T Corp. 
mistakenly provided the toll-free 
number to a sex chat line. 

Callers expecting to reach an 
AT&T operator were greeted 
instead by a sultry, breathy voice 
saying: "Are you ready to get 
naked? ... If you want hard-core, 
uncensored, explicit sex now ... 
then come and - ummm - take 
it!' 

The number AT&T meant to 
provide allows customers to turn 
points earned by using long-dis
tance service into free airline tick
ets and Disney merchandise. 

But two digits were transposed 
i~ a printing error, yielding the 
number to a $2.98-a-minute sex 
chat line operated by Los Angeles
based Amtec Communications. 
Callers are billed only after listen
ing to the introduction and enter
ing a credit card number, 

Simpson 
trial update 

WIcI., JuM 21, 1995 

Prosecutors had O,J. Simpson 
try on a new pair of leather 
gloves the same make and 
model as bloody gloves found 
at the murder scene and at his 
estate, The gloves fit him more 
comfortably than the gloves he 
tried on In court last week. 

In Kansas City, a judge refused 
to order football star Marcus 
Allen to go to Los Angeles to 
testify. The defense had wanted 
Allen to testify that, even 
though he'd confessed to an 
affair with Nicole Brown 
Simpson, Simpson had 
continued their friendship, 
without jealousy. Allen, 

denies the affair. 
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VI unvei s --year p an 
The UI will guarantee 
freshmen a space in 
classes needed to gradu
ate in four years or 
their money back. 
Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan 

On Wednesday, the UI became 
the first Big Ten school with a mon
ey-back guarantee. 

UI administrators pitched their 
new four-year graduation plan to 
incoming freshmen and the public 
for the first time Wednesday, three 

months after the Iowa state Board 
of Regents approved it. 

UI Provost Peter Nathan said if 
students are denied entry into a 
class needed to graduate in four 
years, the ur would not charge 
them for the course. 

"We have a variety of mecha
nisms (to hold up the urs end of 

the agreement) - walvmg a 
requirement, changing a require
ment, making certain that the 
courses are available," he said, 
"The final remedy is we will return 
tuition for those courses or that 
course. We don't foresee that hap
pening often: 

Under the plan, incoming fresh
men will be provided increased 
undergraduate advising. In addi
tion, more UI outreach programs 
will be sent to high schools and ele
mentary schools to prepare stu
dents for university life, Nathan 
said. He said the plan could help 
save parents and taxpayers money 
and allow more students to flow 
through the Ur. 

"If we graduate students in four 
years rather than five, they enter 
the job market a year early,~ he 
said. "Their parents will be saving 

See GRADUATION, Page SA 

The plan aims to get students into the job market earlier than 
the 5 - year average, to help save tuition costs and to serve more 
UI students at a reduced cost to Iowa citizens. The new plan was 
unveiled to the public Wednesday. Features include: 

Increased advising of freshmen. 

More outreach programs in high schools and elementary 
schools to prepare students for university life. 

Tuition reimbursement for courses required for graduation 
that are unavailable to a student. 

Option of changing majors provided that the student chooses 
another 4 - year major and attends summer school. 

Average course loads of 15 hours per semester. 
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Death of 
student 
gives life 

• to cousIn 
Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan 

Jefrie White wanted to donate 
one of bis healthy kidneys to his 
ailing cousin, Drew Hager, but doc
tors wouldn't use a live donor, even 
though White's kidney closely 
matched Hager's. 

Siew·Siew Gan/The Daily Iowan 

Through a bittersweet twist of 
fate, White's death in a weekend 
traffic crash gave him his wish -
his healthy kid
ney is now help
ing Hager live a 
better life and is 
keeping the for
mer UI student's 
memory alive. 

White, 21, was 
a UI sophomore 
and an English 
major. He was 
killed Saturday 

Donald Seydel loves his pigeons just like people who love their del's pigeon coop may force him to close the facility he built in 
dogs. However, the lawsuit filed by Seydel's neighbor about Sey- the backyard of his home at 1345 E. Davenport St. 

in a truck accident in Dorchester, 
Iowa. Sunday, one of his kidneys 
walj transplanted into Hager's 
body. 

Neighbors file complaint Fast fowl 
over 'noxious' bird coop raced by 

• 

Hager, 20, said it took some 
prodding for him to accept his 
cousin's kidney, but finally relented 
when he realized what his cousin 
and friend would have wa.nted. 

"The reason why I took (the kid
ney) is because I know that's what 
he would have wanted me to do," 
Hager said. "He was a nice all
around guy. Everybody who knew 

Shawn Cole 
The Daily Iowan 

Although an Iowa City man and 
woman are suing their neighbor 
over his pigeon coop, the woman 
said she hopes for an out-of-court 
settlement. 

The couple, Mary Ann Ras
mussen and Stephen Vlastos, 
stated in a petition filed this week 
that Donald Seydel's 10-by-20 
coop constitutes a nuisance under 
Iowa state code and should be 
shut down or operated in a non
offensive manner. 

The petition said the coop, 
located within 5 feet of the plain
tiff's property, creates noxious 
odors and that pigeon droppings 
and airborne fungi trigger asthma 

attacks in Rasmussen. 
Seydel declined comment on the 

lawsuit on the advice of his attor-
ney. 

Rasmussen's attorney, Bruce 

"This is the kind of case 
that is clogging up our 
judicial system. This 
doesn't belong in the court 
system - it belongs in a 
real-estate 'for sale' office. 

Attorney Karen Harris 

Nestor, also declined comment, 
but Rasmussen said she was 
"hoping and praying for a neigh-

NW"I,RllmilliWi'ittlllli_ 

borly, out-of-court settlement." 
Rasmussen and Vlastos reside 

at 1346 E . Bloomington St., and 
Seydel lives at 1345 E. Davenport 
St. 

Some neighbors were support
ive of Seydel and his birds. 

"Mr. Seydel keeps the coop 
immaculately clean - I don't see 
why he should be bothered," said 
neighbor Ruth Rittenmeyer. 
"There are people on the same 
side of the street (as Seydel) wbo 
are allergic to everything and it's 
never bothered them." 

Karen Hlll'ris, an attorney, also 
said the case is inappropriate. 

"This is a stupid case," she said. 
"This is the kind of case that is 
clogging up our judicial system. 

See LAWSUIT, Page SA 

Foster rejection prompts 
criticism from supporters 
Nita lelyveld 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Dr, Henry 
Foster lost a crucial Senate vote in 
his bid to become surgeon general 
Wednesday - a defeat President 
Clinton laid to an abortion "stran
glehold" on the Republican Party, 
Clinton pledged to keep fighting 
before a second vote Thursday that 
could be the final blow. 

"This was not a vote about the 
right of the president to choose a 

surgeon general. 
This was really 
a vote about 
every American 
woman's right to 
choose,· Clinton 
said, appearing 
with Foster in 
the Rose Garden 

L..1_ a...:s.c .......... just after the 
Foster effort '? break a 

Repubhcan road-
block fell three votes short. 

The Tennessee gynecologist
obstetrician has said he perfonned 
39 abortions in four decades. 

"Because he cannot pass the 
political litmus test that has a 
stranglehold on the other party, 
they cannot even allow a simple 
vote," Clinton complained. 

In three hours of contentious 
debate, Republicans argued they 
were not just opposing abortion but 
felt Foster was not the right candi
date for the job - especially after 

See FOSTER, Page SA 

pigeon 
breeder 
Shawn Cole 
The Daily Iowan 

From the front of his house, 
the only indication that Donald 
Seydel, a retired UI carpenter, 
breeds pigeons is a small silver 
bird perched on his mailbox. 

But against the rear fence in 
his backyard stands a 10-by-20 
building that is home to about 60 
birds. 

"I've been raising pigeons for 
See PIGEON, Page SA 

him liked him." 
.-------, Friday, 

just one day 
before White's 
accident, Hager 
was placed on the 
transplant wait
ing list with an 
expected 11-
month delay. 
Along with what 

White is now Hager'!! 
kidney, White's 

heart, liver, pancreas and other 
kidney were donated to people 
awaiting transplants. 

Hager is recovering at vr Hospi
tals and Clinics from the opera
tion; he is expected to be released 
within a week. On Wednesday he 
was awake, alert and walking. 

See STUDENT DEATH, Page SA 

Associated Press 

The prosecution in the O.J. Simpson trial tried Wednesday to 
prove Simpson could have fit his hands into gloves Identical to 
the bloody pair found at the murder scene. See story, page SA. 
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Personality disorder continues into adult life 
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,Sara Teasdale 
The Daily lowa.n 
, After analyzing about 70 social 
~isfits 30 years aft.er their initial 
;hospitalization, a UI doctor found 
that the former patients still experi
enced problems conforming to BOcial 

- are still antisocial ,· Black said. 
"This may be obvious to you, me and 
others, but there was no data to sup
port that.· 

Black said four men he inter
viewed for the study were in prison. 
One man was a serial killer, and 

involved with the study, said Black's 
data is important for physicians who 
are unaware of what happens to 
affected men several years after 
being diagnosed with the disorder. 

norms as adults. ------------

"I don't think this is something 
that everyone knows about," Devor 
said. "Most of the people that we see 
are young men diagnosed with 
ASPD around their early 20s, but 1 
don't know what happens to these 
men when they are in their 408. This 
case would be interesting because I 
don't know that too many people 
know what happens to them later in 
their adult lives." 

; "We were looking to see what had 
become of their lives - had they 
improved or had they changed in any 
· way," said Donald Black, researcher 
and associate professor of psychiatry 
at the U1 College of Medicine. "We 

' basically found that they experi
, enced continuous ongoing problems 
lliroughout life. This suggests that 

· bver a 30-year period, the personal 
characteristics are relatively stable." 

The case studies suffer from anti
' social personality disorder, which 
,affects about 2 112 percent of the 
population. The disorder is eight 

.times more common among men 
than women. 

Black, who conducted the study, 
. • evaluated men ages 55-SO with the 

lIisorder from 1986 to 1990. His final 
ltnalysis - completed in 1994 -
rwncluded that men and women who 
begin suffering from the disorder at 
a young age will experience similar 
symptoms as adults. 

"What this study shows is that 
' adults with ASPD - 30 years later 

1 Quotable ••. 

''l\re you ready to get 
naked? ... If you 
want hard-core, 

uncensored, explicit 
=.,. sex now .. , then 
.. tome and - ummm 

- take it!" 

What callers 
• expecting to reach an 
~ AT&T operator were 
t greeted with after 
: being given the wrong 

telephone number 

'Home Alone' star's 
father accused of 
being bad dad 

NEW YORK (AP) - Macaulay 
Culkin's mother is seeking sole 
............... custody of him 

and five of his 
siblings, alleg· 
ing their father 
left the family 
home alone and 
is threatening 
their acting 
careers with 
erratic behav-
ior. 

Patricia 
Brentrup said 

Christopher Culkin moved out of 
• their New York City home in 

March and is trying to pull the 
. : plug on 12-year .. old son Kieran's 
: : participation in the movie" Aman-

:::'.1' ~:~ ::~k~uled to begin filming 
Brentrup said in court papers 

filed Tuesday that agents and 
movie people "have informed me 

:, in no uncertain terms that if 
. 1 (Christopher Culkin) deliberately 
: ' hotches up this deal, no one in 
.{ , Hollywood will want to work with 
:: " our children again." 
: • Christopher Culkin, who has a 
. ; " reputation in Hollywood for being 
: l difficult, couldn't be reached for 
:~ comment. Brentrup, who lives 
• • : with the children, said he has 
: : refused to reveal his whereabouts. 
: 1 · The couple "have been separat
• Z ' ed in the past due to his excessive 
' j 

"If I asked you what 
antisocial meant to you, 
you probably thought 'shy,' 
but that has absolutely 
nothing to do with it." 

Donald Black, 
researcher and associate 
professor of psychiatry 

another man was guilty of attempted 
murder, but Black could not recall 
what crimes the other two studied 
had committed. 

"Attitudes during my research 
ranged from complete cooperation to 
none at all,n he said. · Some were 
cooperative and others were very 
rude. One tried to assault my 
research assistant by pushing her 
against the wall and burning her 
with a cigarette. This is why very 
few people research (the disorder)." 

Eric Devor, a U1 assistant profes
sor of psychiatry who was not 

IOWA Weather 
Thursday, June 22 

According to the Diagnostic Manu· 
aI, which doctors use to identify vari
ous disorders, seven basic symptoms 
are common among men and women 
experiencing the disorder, Black 
said. 1b be diagnosed with the disor
der, the patient must tit three of sev
en categories: 

• Failure to conform to social 
norms with respect to lawful behav
iors 

• Deceitfulness 
• Impulsiveness or failing to plan 

ahead 
• Irritability and aggression 
• Reckless disregard for the safety 

of others 
• Consistent irresponsibility 
• Lack of remorse 
"What makes them so dangerous 
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drinking, physical abuse and 
unfaithful behavior: she said. 
Culkin's "selfish and erratic 
behavior has been in direct con
travention of the best interests of 
our children." 

Brentrup and Culkin, who nev· 
er married, also have an lS-year
old son. 

Actor Quinn 
divulges romance 
tidbits in 
autobiography 

NEW YORK (AP) - Anthony 
Quinn has joined the teU-all book 
crowd, writing ,-------, 
an autobiogra
phy that details 
an affair with 
Rita Hayworth, 
a dalliance with 
Carole Lombard 
and an unwant-
ed advance 
from George 
Cukor. 

"One Man Quinn 
Tango" is due in 
stores next month, detailing the 
SO-year-old Quinn's rise through 
the Hollywood ranks as he 
appeared in more than 300 
movies. Excerpts were published 
Wednesday in the Daily News . 

When he danced with Hay· 
worth, "We moved like lovers -
which, in fact, we were, hy the 
time we wrapped t he picture 
'Blood and Sand: " Quinn wrote. 

As for Lombard, he said regretful
ly, the relationship "never pro
gressed beyond healthy indiscre
tion." 

Cukor, director of "The Philadel
phia Story,· came on to Quinn fol
lowing a night of drinking and 
studying girlie magazines, Quinn 
said. 

When Quinn rebuffed Cukor, 
the director told him, "We all have 
girls, Tony. That's no reason to 
leave." 

"Cukor screamed after me, 
'You11 never be an actor againl' " 

Cukor died in 1983. 

Designer Vanderbilt 
strives to resolve debts 

NEW YORK (AP) - Poor little 
rich girl Gloria Vanderbilt has 
sold her New York City town
house, put her Long Island man
sion up for sale and moved into 
her son's two-bedroom apartment 
to settle tax bills and payoff other 
debts. 

"I am living comfortably in an 
apartment that is not inappropri
ate to my feelings about sunlight 
and beauty and so forth," the 71-
year-old heiress and fashion 
designer said in Wednesday's New 
York Post. 

The IRS obtained a $2.5 million 
lien on the Long Island property 
for hack taxes, and the state got a 
lien for $191,682. 

The debts already have been 
reduced substantially with help 
from the $3 million sale of her 
five-story townhouse, said her 

to the community is that they have 
no insight. they have no remorse, 
they don't think they have the prob
lem - they think society has the 
problem," Black said. "They don't 
feel bad for people . This is what 
makes people like Ted Bundy able to 
kill without feeling any type of 
remorse." 

The term antisocial is misleading 
to many people, Black said. Society 
believes people with the disorder are 
timid. But the term 'antisocial' 
means the individuals are against 
society and its rules and regulations. 

"If I asked you what antisocial 
meant to you, you probably thought 
'shy,' but that has absolutely nothing 
to do with it," he said. "What the 
term means is they are anti·society, 
so they violate society's rules." 

People with the disorder lie, cheat, 
steal and sometimes kill during their 
lives, and many of them end up in 
prison, Black said. 

"These people have a life-long pat
tern of misbehavior so that most 
have been in prison at some point in 
their lives," he said. "They have diffi· 
culty getting along with others, they 
experience trouble with their jobs, 
they generally have had multiple 
marriages and they often get 
drummed out of the military. The 
worst ones wind up incarcerated." 

lawyer, Jerome Walsh. He 
wouldn't disclose how much Van
derbilt owes hut said she hopes to 
payoff all debts through the sale 
of the Southampton mansion. 

Vanderbilt was known as "the 
poor little rich girl" in the 19308, 
when she was the subject of a cus
tody battle between her mother 
and her aunt. 

Deadheads displace 
assembly members 
from hotel rooms 

ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) - Call it a 
Grateful Deadline. 

The state Assembly planned to 
recess Wednesday for the rest of 
the week, in part because fans of 
the Grateful Dead bumped the 
politicians from hotel rooms all 
over town. 

The Grateful Dead are perform
ing Wednesday and Thursday at 
Albany 's Knickerbocker Arena, 
down the hill from the Capitol. 

Assemblyman Richard Brodsky 
said he and several colleagues 
were told they wouldn't be able to 
stay in their hotel past Wednes
day because Dead fans had booked 
all the rooms. 

Patricia Lynch, spokeswoman 
for Assembly Speaker Sheldon Silo 
ver, said the concerts were a factor 
- but not the deciding one - in 
the break. . 

The speaker has a family com
mitment, and the Senate isn't 
meeting at all this week, Lynch 
said. 
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Join .... WRAC Volunte.,. nowl 
TralnlnBs for Group FacllitatolS, 

Information & Referral Advocates, Ii 
library Assistants. 

elll US-t." to r .... ter 
WRAC is committed to providing 

opportunities to our diverse community. 

Confused as to where to buy 
your tennis equipment? 

Racquet Master 
Bike and Ski 

• Has the largest selectionof tennis racquets in Iowa. 
• Demo racquets in all models. 
• All racquets strung by United States Racquet Stringer 

Association certified stringer. 
• Most knowledgeable sales staff. 
• Close to campus. 
• Racquet Master carries only the best selection of tennis 

shoes. 

If you buy tennis equipment anywhere else, 
you've simply made a mistake! 
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Plagiarism rt 
Robyn Rappaport 
The Daily Iowan 

Although not written in the 
Itudent life code at either insti
tution, officials at both Iowa 
State University and the UI 
said they have the authority to 
revoke a degree from any for
mer graduate student who ie 
found guilty of plagiarism. 

Judith Graham, a former ISU 
doctoral student, is being 
charged with plagiarizing part 
of her dissertation. Graham's 
diJeertation cited the work of a 
University of South Florida fac
ulty memher who now claims 
that Graham did not give her 
work sufficient attribution. 

Morton Adler, Graham's 
attorney, said he doesn't believe 
the university has the authority 
to revoke a degree. He also said 
Graham denies any accusation 
of plagiarism. 

"There are always two sides 
to a ltory," Adler said. "She will 
have a chance to tell her side of 
the story once they have a hear
ing." 

A hearing conducted by ISU 
officiala will determine whether 
Graham is guilty of plagiarism. 
The Iowa state Board of 
Regents has authorized ISU to 
revoke Graham's degree if she 
is found guilty. 

Plagiarism is forbidden by 
The UI Code of Student Life, a 
set of regulations published 
every summer and distributed 
to Dew students at orientation. 

LEGAL MATTERS 

POLICE 
Kirk A. Fagen, 20, 30 Baculis Trailer 

Coon. was charged wilh fa ilure to surren· 
~r a driver 's license at 30 Baculis Trailer 
Crurt on june 20 at 4:34 p.m. 

Ftleena M. Hopewell, 37, 304 2 Musca· 
tile Ave., Apt. 4, was charged with harass· 
ment at 1200 Ridse Road, Apt. 14, on )un~ 
lOal 5:15 a.m. 

Bryon T. Vega. 27. 3436 Lakeside Drive, 
was charged with public intoxication and 
criminal trespass at the Union Bar, 121 E. 
calege St., on june 21 at 12:59 a.m. 

Daniel G. Nolin, 20, Monroe, Iowa, was 
dlJrgea wi)) posse$)on o~ alr.()'ool \ln~~' 
!he legal age at the Union Bar, 121 E. Coi

I ~ St., on june 21 at 12:35 a.m. 
Alison ,... Cfark, 19, 427 N. Dubuque 
~, Apt. 15, was charged with possession of 
tmoI under the legal age at Vito's, 11 B E. 
calegeSt.,onJune21 atl:15a.m. 

Krystal J. Schmitt , 18, Solon, was 
charged with possession of alcohol under 
!he legal age atthe Union Bar, 121 E. Col· 
~St., onJune 21.at 12:20 a.m. 

Amanda R. Podraza, 20, 321 S. linn St., 
Apt. 331, was charged with possession of 
ablhol under the legal age and unlawful 
use of a driver's license at Vito 's, '18 E. 
calege St, on June 21 at 1 :20 a.m. 

Meghan R. Gilleran , 19, 427 N. 
Dubuque St., Apt. 15, was charged with 
possession of akohol under the legal age 

• and unlawful use of a driver's license at 
, Vito's, 118 E. College St. . on June 21 at 

1:05 a.m. 
~raC. Kurcz, 18, 519 S. Van Buren St., 

, was charged with possession of alcohol 
I ooder the legal age at the Union Bar, 121 
, E. College St., on June 21 at 12:45 a.m. 

Kimbertee E. Staab, 20, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged wilh possession of alcohol 

I under the legal age at the Union Bar, 121 
[College St., on june 21 at 12:30 a.m. 

John L Thomas, 24, 426 S. johnson 5t., 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Kushner plays to anchor Rep festival Minnesota band mixes 
~:e~~~owan mysticism with music 

The 1995 Iowa Summer Rep festi
val of plays kicks off tonight with 
the opening of "The illusion,~ 1bny 
Kushner's free adaptation of 17th 
century playwright Pierre 
CornieIle's 1636 play "L'IIIusion 
Comique." 

Kushner - who won a Pulitzer 
prize, a 1bny Award and national 
acclaim with his play "Angels in 
America" (coming to Hancher Audi
torium this fall) - will be the fea
tured artist in the Summer Rep 

lJneup. The festival's unique for
Ulat, which spotlights the work of a 

:mngle playwright each season, has 
won national acclaim; past festivals 
have included work by masters 
Tennessee Williams, David Mamet, 

;Tom Stoppard, Robert Schenkkan 
• and Beth Henley. 
~ Susan Gregg, guest director of 
this summer's UI production of 
"The Illusion,· says the play -
which deals in mUltiple levels of 

' time, perception and meaning - is 
the perfect selection to open a 
Kushner festival. 

"This play is so much about the 
; theater and what the theater is for 
and how it works that it opens the 
summer's arms and embraces the 
audience," Gregg said. 

: Although Kushner's play is based 
: upon a historical script, Gregg said 
it truly has become a Kushner orig
inal in th.e playwright's hands. 

"There is an incredible degree of 

Tony Kushner's "The Illusion" opens tonight at 8, 
kicking off Iowa Summer Rep: The Tony Kushner 

File Photo 
Festival in the UI Theatre Building. From left are 
Stephen Thorne, Philip Lynch and Angela Brazil. 

humanity, of love of mankind, 
which - in one way or another .
pervades all of Kushner's work,' 
Gregg said. Kushner also expresses 
a degree of precision, she said, a 
trait that makes Kushner unique 
among modem playwrights. 

"The illusion' will be followed in 
the festival lineup by Kushner's "A 
Bright Room Called Day,' which 
runs June 25.July 5. 

"A Bright Room Called Day," 
which opened the 1991 New York 

Shakespeare Festival, is a searing, 
playful drama in which Kushner 
transports his audience to Berlin 
during the 19308. A group of intel· 
lectual leftists complain about the 
rise of Hitler but seem oddly unable 
to find any solutions to the Nazi 
threat. A female character from the 
present provides a tie-in for today's 
audiences by occasionally inter
rupting characters' arguments with 
scathing political commentary. 

Other Kushner plays featured in 

the 1995 Summer Rep season will 
include "Hydriotaphia, or The 
Death of Doctor Browne,~ which 
runs July 6-19, and ·Slavsl (Think
ing About the Longstanding Prob
lems of Virtue and Happiness): 
running July 13-22. 

Performances are at 8 p.m. Tfck
ets for all Summer Rep 1995 shows 
are available through tM Hancher 
Box Office. Call 335·1160 for infor· 
mation. 

AUT/lOR TO READ TONIGHT AT SHAMBAUGH 

Acclaimed novelist completes trilogy 
Shayla Thiel 
The Daily Iowan 

After winning a mantel-full of 
writing award8, 8urviving a 10-
year battle with spinal cancer 

. and having an Oscar-winning 
Cllmmaker create a documentary 
about hi8 life, author Reynolds 

- Price always embraced one role 
for which he is le8s lauded: 

, teacher. 
Price, who will read from hia 

latest book, "The Promise of 
Re8t," tonight at Shambaugh 
Auditorium, has taught at Duke 
University in Durham, N.C., for 
37 years. Aspiring young authors 
often seek advice from the James 

" B. Duke profe880r of EngliBh, but 
Price recommends students teach 
rather than write. 

"Occasionally, I'll have stu
denta come to me who say they 
want to write, but 1 rarely 
encourage them," Price said in a 
phone interview. "It is not neces
sarily the best existence. You sit 
in a room by yourself all day long 

. . - talking to no one - and try to 
write something that in alIlikeli
hood won't ever be published." 

.. 

Price's battle with spinal can
cer is recounted in his memoir, "A 
Whole New Life" (1994), the 
basis for a PBS-TV documentary 
- which premieres June 29 - by 
four-time Academy Award win

ner Charles 
Guggenheim. 
Although he 
never quit 
writing, the 
spinal cancer 
pennanently 
confined Price 
to a wheel
chair. 
Despite being 
almost com-

Price pletely inca-
pacitated, 

when asked how hiB illness 
affected his most recent work, 
Price takes a practical angle. 

"I get more work done now, if 
anything," he said, explaining 
that a personal assistant helps 
him with the more menial tasks 
of answering mail and complet
ing household chores. 

"The Promise of Rest" forms 
the closing panel to a trilogy 
titled "A Great Circle,' which the 

~ ~ , .. ,IIIIUfll"II'!,IIU"11II1"ijll,'.I)"''':1""tl!l'!PIFI."illt~"i'iltflt#'I.·'@'I'·'!I'*"'ffl'P.J~_ 

author started in 1975 upon pub
lishing "The Surface of Earth" 
and later, -r'he Source of Light." 
Focusing on universal topics of 
family loyalty, race, suffering, 

"(Writing) is not 
necessarily the best 
existence. You sit in a 
room by yourself all day 
long - talking to no one 
- and try to write 
something that in all 
likelihood won't ever be 
published. II 

Author Reynolds Price 

freedom and duty, "The Promise 
of Rest- tells the story of how a 
professor and his wife deal witb 
their only son returning to their 
Southern bome to die of AIDS, 

Although Price has had friends 
and relatives die from the dis
ease, the novel is bardly a politi
cal statement, he said. The 
author said he remained upbeat 
as he penned "The Promise of 

Rest." 
"I was not trying to make a 

specific statement about the 
AIDS virus," Price said. "It is a 
tragedy that this disease has 
spread so quickly and taken so 
many lives with it. However, 
writing can be a cold thing. 1 
wasn't crying over my typewriter 
everyday." 

Price has published volumes of 
poems, essays, translations from 
the Bible and numerous plays. 
His books have been translated 
into 16 languages. 

A life-long North Carolina resi
dent, Price is often compared to 
such Southern literary heavy
.weights as William Faulkner for 
his distinct regional voice. How
ever, Price dismissed the labeling 
in his characteristic drawl, not
ing Midwesterners are not so dif
ferent from his neighbors, 

"I think the label of 'Southern 
writer' has been placed upon me 
from outside," be said. "Really -
in this. day and age - I don't 
think Southerners are much dif
ferent from the people in rest of 
the country.-

;:Film targets sexually violent messages in rap 
, 

.! Jonathan Gourlay 
: The Daily Iowan 

1,. •• Nihilistic violence, gangsta chic, 
misogyny, homophobia. 

All are elements of "The Dark-
er Side of Black," Isaac Julien's 

' documentary about hip-hop, rap 
: and dance hall music. This eff'ec
~live film promises to disturb and 
';:provoke not only rap lovers, but 
•• anyone who lives in America and 
··~tiU cares about what's going on. .. .,. 
..... The documentary is set in 
:::=Jamaica, America and England 
'~;and features interviews as well 
":)Is some music video clips and 
;::!iramatic footage. Althougb it 
" 'BOunds like "documentary as usu
: ::al,~ the whole of this film is some
. ~.:how greater than the sum of its 
;::parts. 
'~!. In fact, the documentary is just 
::,hort of magical. It begins as a 
·· ·Tather dry rumination on the shift 
:~~n Jamaican music from spiritual 
.;:reggae to body-worshiping dance 
·;::Jtall tunes and on how the shift 
~]1as influenced American hip-hop 

:bmd rap. However, by the end of 
· ~-the documentary, links between 
:t:elavery and aspects of black popu
·t:Jar culture, phobias and mach is
!'Jno are made clear. 
:::-:: After an accumulation of smart 

-interviews with rap stars, acade
:~~ics, activists, politicians and 
~:theologians, the film's point 
::becomes shockingly clear: MTV 
:·:2lnd certain rap artists are doing 
: ~ ~othing less than marketing black 
.-.abjection and nihilism to black 
t.culture. 

.:~ Much of the Cllm takes off' from 
:::the controversy surrounding 
':"vamaican musician Buju Banton's 
.. ~ance-hal1 smash "Boom Bye 

::~ye." The song doesn't mince 
;::-words with its call to anti-gay vio
-::lence - "Shoot them now I Come 
- jet me shoot them ... n - crooned 

"The Darker Side of Black," a the Bijou Theatre in the Union 
film by Isaac Julien is showing at tonight and through Sunday. 

in the young Banton's deep bass 
voice. 

the others should be taken seri
ously. These musicians' sexist and 
homophobic power fantasies stem 
from hopelessness. The documenThe Darker Side of Black 

Viftctor: . . . . . . . .. lsoac Julien 
a tary is bold enough to not merely a condemn such music as homopho

bic, but it goes further into where 
the fear comes from. C .. I, . . . .. . Ice c"~ 

~'Jn8: 

Buju Banron 
Cornel/Wesr 
Shabba Ranks 

*H and a half out of **** 
Afow_ds: 

DI"""~ Mroet III 
homophobia 

"o.rur SIde" is now ohowIns 
aI 1M 8ijou Thea"" 

Did Banton mean to be taken 
seriously? And are all the blus
tery, gun- loving, misogynist hip
hop and rap stars simply 
indulging in irony? Are they 
merely living up to age-old stereo
types of the sexually cbarged, vio
lent black man? 

The film says yes - Banton and 

Whereas reggae artists such as 
Bob Marley and leaders like Mar
tin Luther King Jr. off'ered hope 
as an alternative to hopelessness, 
many current artists (and compa
nies supporting them) revel in 
hopelessness. They go as far as 
making hopelessness seem sexy 
and enticing. They sell nihilism 
on MTV to a willing - if unin-
formed - audience. 

The most eloquent voice in the 
film is Cornell West, academic 
and author of "Race Matters." He 
points out rap music serves as 
"black self-affirmation (and is) 
something positive," but West also 
says it's "something negative .. . 
an attempt to (police) black folk 
into a homogeneous blob." 

The documentary doesn't make 
the mistake of turning black cul
ture into one great mass. There is 
a wide range of opinion expressed 
from within the rap music world, 
from the cool-headed intelligence 
of Michael Franti of The Dispos
able Heroes of Hiphoprisy to the 
Bible-thumping Shabba Ranks, 
who has said homosexuals should 
be crucified. 

The diversity and talent on dis
play in the documentary give hope 
that rap and hip-hop artists will 
remain unflinching in their depic
tion of real violence and nihilism 
in black culture - and be able to 
offer something more than naive 
gun-waving, woman-bashing, 
gangsta chic as an avenue to 
"power.' 

"The Darker Side of Black" runs 
with the AIDS·themed documen· 
tary "Fast Trip, Long Drop" at the 
Bijou Theatre in the Union Thurs· 
day through Sunday. Call 335· 
3041 for SMW times. 

New York rocbbilly trio 
bounces into Gabe's . 
The Frantic Flattops will bring 
an infectious, rockabilly aound to 
Gabe'., 330 E. Washington St., 
tonight. The New York band -
t.hree dudes with hairtuts resem
bling The FODS's - . will take the 
stage tonight offering its '90s 
version of rockabilly, which has 
b •• n d •• cribed 8a Elvis meet. 
the Stray Cats. Band members 
Too-Tall Paul, Frantic Frank and 
Sid Baker prom i •• to get the 
crowd bouncing with tunes like 
"(I Like) Whilkey Straight Up 
(My Women Laying Down" and 
"Sneak a Peek." 
Opening for the Frantic Flattops 
are the Bent Scepters. CoYer will 
be charged at the door. 

--

Courtesy of Son) 
Minneapolis' The Blue Up? will play tonight at Gunnerz, 123l 
Washington. Cover will be charged at the door. 

Clint Marsh 
The Daily Iowan 

Despite aU signs indicating other
wise, Rachael is not a happy litUe 
girl. 

The press materials for the first
name-only musician whose Min
neapolis-based band. The Blue Up?, 
describe "Rachael's world" as one of 
"a child princess perpetually cele
brating her own debauched and 
eternal birthday party." However, 
Rachael said she often feels very 
alone - even in crowds. 

"I don't want to wallow in my mis
ery so I surround myself with com
forting things,' Rachael said in a 
recent phone interview. 

Rachael described her childhood 
as one of joy and wonder. She said 
her happiest girlhood memories 
include watching sunlight shine 
through marbles and dashing out of 
the house first thing in the morning 
to run through town before discover· 
ing she was still in her pajamas: 

However, while coming of age in 
the small town of Stillwater, Minn., 
Rachael said she realized the bor
ough was "a terrible place to discov
er that you're different." The deci
sion to be her own person made the 
singer I guitarist an outcast in high 
school - the main reason Rachael 
said she dropped out four months 
before graduation to seek fame in 
the rock world. 

Much like Rachael's life story, her 
band's music mixes the joy of being 
alive with the trauma of being dif
ferent in a big bowl and serves it to 
listeners in heaping portions of 
mandolin-laced screams. Spool For· 
ka Dish, The Blue Up?'s second 
album, delivers 17 helpings of the 
sticky-sweet substance to the music 
world - a refreshing meal in an era 
of copycat bands. 

Rachael started work at a dough· 
nut shop in Minneapolis and within 
a year formed The Blue Up? with 
drummer Renee Bracchi and bassist 
Carolyn Rush. The band's first sin
gle, "We Are the Garden, ' was 
released later in the mid-1980s. 

Throughout the 10 years of the 
band's history, The Blue Up? seems 
to have confronted myriad problems. 
Whenever situations arise that are 

Dwight Live 

Dwight Yoakam 

It's rock 'n' roll with a twang - not 
to mention one hell of an Elvis 
remake - and a fiddle or two 
tossed in for good measure. 

Country legend Dwight Yoakam's 
first-ever live album, Dwight Live, 
is a contradiction of sorts. The vast 
majority of this country artist's 
songs seem like a flashback to '60s 
rock 'n' roll, while only a handful of 
the disc's 17 songs sound like gen
uine country. 

But when Dwight actually does 
country, he's got it down to a fine 
art. Just when this live CD seems 
to get bogged down with an effort 
to be too "mainstream," Yoakam 
switches into one of his 100 per· 
cent, true country ballads - com· 
plete with a depressing tale of lost 
love and a few references to Mama 
- that made this cowboy famous in 
the early '90s. It's too bad more of 
his music isn't preserving Ruch tra
ditional sounds of country. 

Despite the album's lack of coun· 

• 

too stressful or pointless to ded 
with any other way, Rachael saij 
band members simply resort to their 
own magic word - "joba." 

Just 88 some words have no Elig. 
!ish translation, "joba" is an entit, 
of its own. 

"This is the cosmic fool's super· 
enlightening, all-empowering, wort 
I thought I action that invok!i 
humour, faith and trust," reads the 
secret message hidden wi th colO/. 
code in the lyrics of Spool Forb 
Dish. 

"Renee made up the word onl 
day,' said Rachael, recalling a par· 
ticularly grueling rehearsal. 'Sbt 
makes up all these words that haw 
no English translation." 

While touring for its first album, 
Cake and Eat It , Rachael recalled 
one of the most bizarre situations ia 
the band's history that happened at 
a stop in Iowa . When the women 
couldn't find anywhere to dreBS lor 
the show, she said they changed II 
the ladies room of a local hotel and 
ran into several confused detectives. 

"All these guys with walkie· 
talkies cam e in . I guess thel 
thought we were prostitutes,' 
Rachael said, quickly discountillf 
the notion as she remembered the 
antennaed "bee hat" she was wear· 
ing at the time. 

The band's live performances pro
vide no distraction other than di. 
traction it se lf. As her bee hal 
demonstrates, Rachael's clothing iI 
wild and mystical, embodying the 
savage soul struggling to emerge 
from inside ~ like a child trapped 
onstage in a woman's body. Can· 
dies, incense and other props deco
rate the stage to provide a sense rI. 
atmosphere for the sylph·like 
Rachael. 

Not to lose any of the mysticism of 
a live performance, the last few 
tracks of Spool Forka Dish fealtm 
the entire album backwards, as if to 
give listeners a new way to look a\ 
the songs. The decision to backtrack 
through the album was an aesthetit 
one, Rachael explained. 

"I really like the sound of thing! 
backwards," said Rachael, describ
ing her tendency to listen to rerords 
backwards at home. "I wanted to 
give people the opportunity." 

try-sounding tunes, Dwight's lin 
music comes through with greet 
energy, and his easy rapport wilh 
his fans is obvious in his betWeeD
tune discourse. "Thank you (or 
making it possible for me to earn I 
living doing what I did for so many 
years for free,' he tells the audio 
ence between songs. 

There is a special bonus: the 
album contains two of Elvis' moat 
loved songs - "Little Sister" and 
"Suspicious Minds." Although good 
Elvis impersonations are few and 
far between nowadays, Yoakam'! 
renditions would probably even gel 
a thumbs-up from the King him· 
self. In fact, in 1994 when Dwight 
performed at the "Elvis: The Trib
ute" pay-per· view concert in Mem
phis, he was singled out by • lJJt 
Angeles Times critic who wrote thtl 
Yoakam "definitely had a little 
Elvis in him." 

When it comes down to it, 
Dwight Liue hits - and it misSel. 
The album would have definitely 
succeeded had Yoakam stuck to 
what he knows and does well and 
what the fans love: country music
As is, the album is mostly rock 
with a random fiddle, and it leaWl 
the true country music lover feeliIC 
a bit cheated. 

Maybe Yoakam was hoping his 
live album could be a "transitio!lli 
CD" for those who are trying to 
ease themselves into countr,. 
Indeed, Dwight Live is the happy 
medi urn for people whose lystetDI 
still get shells hocked by pure coUll' 
try singers like George Strait and 
Don Williams. 

K1nlen Schlmbetl 

NeW AIDS drug to be 
IliSpensed through random 

stledion 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The first 

da promising but still experimental 
JfWc!assofAIDSdrugswill be 
.,-Ie available free to some 2,000 
~ts through a government-sane
~Iottery. 

Manufacturer Hoffman-LaRoche 
.,offer Invirase to advanced AIDS 
~ outside current clinical trials 
,protease inhibitors, drugs that 
rr to be the most potent yet at 
~ng the amount of HIV virus in 
~'blood. 

Twelve companies are racing to 
;-.eIop protease inhibitors, which 
~designed to keep the virus from 
lfP'Oducing by disabling a crucial 
enzyme, but none have yet filed an 
JWlication with the Food and Drug 
,I/lministration. Still, the FDA agreed 
that early data showed Roche's drug 
aweared good enough to give to 
(tItain patients before testing is com
pete, and is discussing a similar 
arrangement for Merck & Co.·s pro
}ease inhibitor. 

'We obviously have in hand 
~Iormation at this stage that shows 
th~ to be a promising agent," said 
fDA spokesman Arthur Whitmore. 

VIOlent Internet story 
protected as free speech 

DETROIT (AP) - A federal judge 
dismissed charges Wednesday 
~inst a former University of Michi
gan student who published a violent 
fantasy about another student on a 
romputer bulletin board. 

Judge Avem Cohn said Jake Bak
er's publication of the rape / slayi ng 
~would have been better han
dled as a disciplinary matter by the 
IKJiversity. 

The story named a fellow Michi
fOstudentas its victim. Baker, 21 , a 
9J!OOmore, was charged after it 
v.eltout worldwide on the Internet. 

The charge, transmitting a threat 
~state lines by electronic mail, 
carries up to five years in prison on 
IXIIlviction. 

Prosecutors contended Baker's 
~ntasies about the woman and the 
mssion of carrying them out 
against someone.constituted trans
mitted threats. Defense lawyers said 
Baker's writing; were protected free 
IpeeCh. 

'The government's enthusiastic 
reginning petered out to a salvage 
effort once it recogn ized that the 
wmmunication which so much 
aanned the University of Michigan 
lificiab was only a rather savage and 
lNeless piece of fiction, " Cohn 
wrote in his dismissal order. 

The university had no immediate 
wmment. 

Baker underwent psychological 
Jesting while jailed on the charges, as 
i1klmeys fought over whether he 
hluld be freed on bond. Prosecu
Os said he was dangerous. His attor
IItf. Douglas Mullkoff, called the 
llliting; harmless fantasy. Mini 
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band mixes 
lvith music 

Passengers freed after plane hijacked in Japan: 
Mari Yamaguchi converged on the plane. Passen- on mobile phones told of blindfold-
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Manufacturer Hoffman-LaRoche 
"offer Invirase to advanced AIDS 
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Jj10tease inhibitors, drugs that 
~ar to be the most potent yet at 
~ng the amount of HIV virus in 
~'blood. 
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iI!Ieiop protease inhibitors, which 
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one, Rachael explained. Llsteless piece of fiction, H Cohn 

"1 really like the sound of thinp wrote in his dismissal order. 
backwards," said Rachael, describ-
ing her tendency to listen to records The university had no immediate 
backwards at home. "1 wanted to comment. 
give people the opportunity," Baker underwent psychological 

testing while jailed on the charges, as 
COmeys fought over whether he 
hluld be freed on bond. Prosecu
bssaid he was dangerous. His attor
~, Dou~as Mullkoff, called the 
writing; harmless fantasy. 

Associated Press gers, looking drawn and tired, filed ed passengers' growing hunger, 
. down steps and onto waiting bus· thirst and fear as the hours 

~AKODATE ,. Japa? - RIOt es. One man cradled a baby passed. News reports said crew 
pohce stormed a Jur,nbo Jet at dawn wrapped in a blanket. members in the cockpit heard chilo 
Wedne.s~ay, re~.cumg 364 people TV footage showed police scram- dren crying in the passenger cab· 
and seiZing a hijacker who r~p?rt. bling up small ladders through in. 
edly demanded freedom for a Jaded hatches into the plane's underbel- Airport officials said conditions 
cult leader and thre.atened to blow ly. The film was not broadcast on the plane worsened by the hour. 
up the plane With everyone until after the raid was completed. With blinds drawn and doors shut, 
aboard .. . .. Some police were wearing chem- the plane was hot and humid. 

Despite, hiS threats, police said ical-protection gear, while others Since the flight was short, no food 
no explOSIves were found and the carried riot shields. One con tin- and only limited drinks were on 
man apparently was acting alone. gent, in plainclothes, advanced board, and the hijacker refused to 

The hijacker was hustled from quietly and opened a gate behind let airport workers deliver more 
the plane by police dressed as air- the plane just before the larger supplies. 
line employees. His arms were force moved in. The passenger list included BeV-

bloodied and his head was swathed "I'm relieved it's over and that en infants and more than 60 pe<>-
in a towel. all the passengers appear to be pie over the age of 60, officials 

All the passengers were safe, but safe," airline president Seiji Fukat· said. 
one woman had a light stab wound su told reporters. Soldiers, military helicopters, 
and one police officer was kicked The plane's pilots were shown fighter planes and chemical
during the raid. Five people were shaking hands. weapons experts were put on alert 
taken to the hospital, according to Anxious relatives had kept a vig- almost immediately after the 
Japanese TV: i1 at the airport in this seaside plane landed in Hakodate. 

The raid capped a nearly 16- town, 425 miles north of Tokyo, as The airline said its crew relayed 
hour ordeal that began when the the blue-aod-white Boeing 747 sat word by a closed radio channel 
All Nippon Airways flight was on the runway. that the hijacker was an apparent 
hijacked just before noon 'fuesday Japanese across the nation were member of the cult accused in the 
on a flight from Tokyo to the north- glued to their television sets to Tokyo subway attack, and that he 
ern city of Hakodate by a man watch the drama unfold. Television demanded the release of jailed 
brandishing an ice pick. stations went to nonstop live cov· guru Shoko Asahara, charged with 

Immediately after the raid, erage. murder in the subway attack. 
ambulances with flashing lights Captives making fugitive calls "I did it for Asaharal" the plane's 

1"d'&W,,,¢tiIW,,t/!lJNWI.wmiWilll 

Yeltsin foes voice aversion 
Julia Rubin 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - The opposition 
that has been building in Russia's 
parliament to President Boris 
Yeltsin crystallized Wednesday 
with a no-confidence vote in his 
government - a measure that is 
non-binding but sharpens political 
tensions. 

The catalyst was the weeklong 
hostage crisis in southern Russia, 
which ll!ft scores dead before end
ing with the escape 'fuesday night 
of the Chechen hostage-takers 
back to the hills of Chechnya. 

Dissatisfaction with Yeltsin goes 
deeper than the hostage crisis or 
even the unpopular Chechen war 
itself; those voting no-confidence 
Wednesday cited a number of 
sometimes-conflicting reasons. 

By the same token, such frac
tures in the opposition could 
enable the president to weather 
this political assault as he has pre
vious ones. 

The State Duma, parliament's 
lower house, passed the no-confi· 
dence measure 241-72, with 20 
abstentions. A simple majority of 
226 votes in the 450-member 
house was required. 

The motion was mostly symbol
ic. Only if parliament passes 
another no-confidence resolution 
in the next three months would 
Yeltsin have to choose either to 
dismiss Prime Minister Viktor 
Chernomyrdin and his Cabinet, or 
to dissolve parliament and call 
parliamentary elections. 

Yeltsin's job is not at stake. The 
president is popularly elected and 
appoints the prime minister aod 
Cabinet. 

But the Communist Party and 
hard-line Agrarian faction are 
going further, trying to collect the 
150 signatures needed to call a 
vote on impeaching Yeltsin. 

"The conflict between the 
branches of power ... well known 
to us from 1992 and 1993 has been 
unleashed anew," Deputy Prime 
Minister Sergei Shakhrai told 

Press 

Lawmaker Vyacheslav Marychev, dressed as a Chechen fighter, 
brandishes a toy handgun in the State Duma, parliament's lower 
house, Wednesday. 

reporters. 
Yeltsin disbanded the former, 

Soviet-era parliament in 1993 
after months of confrontation, and 
used tanks to end armed resis
tance by its defenders. 

His opponents have long sought 
a no-confidence vote. Their last 
attempt, in October, fell 32 votes 
short. 

Debates now are especially 
charged since parliamentary elec
tions are just six months away, 
with presidential elections expect
ed next June. Yeltsin has not said 
whether he will run. 

Presidential aide Sergei 
Medvedev accused parliament of 
playing politics with the hostage 
crisis and told the Interfax news 
agency Yeltsin "has no reason not 
to have confidence in the govern
ment." 

Many of those voting no-confi
dence said they opposed Yeltsin or 
the heads of Russia's security min
istries, rather than Chemomyrdin, 
who took charge of the faltering 
hostage negotiations. 

Communist leader Gennady 
Zyuganov said he was protesting 
"economic reforms (that) mean 
full-scale genocide." Agrarian 
leader Mikhail Lapshin cited 
Yeltsin's 1993 storming of parlia
ment among his reasons. 

Grigory Yavlinsky, head of the 
reformist Yabloko bloc, said he 
hoped Chemomyrdin would form a 
new Cabinet, and voted no-confi
dence "to show we are opposed to a 
civil war in the North Caucasus: 
around Chechnya. 

Yavlinsky - a likely presiden
tial candidate - told Interfax, "all -
the problems of our policy are' 
caused by the president's unpre
dictability." 

For years , Yeltsin has been 
dogged by rumors of ill health and 
accused of erratic behavior and 
drinking. While the hostage crisis 
unfolded, he went to the Group of 
Seven summit in Canada, and was 
seen on television attending the 
circus and rambling and gesticu
lating dramatically at news confer
ences. 

try-sounding tunes, Dwight's lin 
music comes through with grell 
energy, and his easy rapport wilh 
his fans is obvious in his betweeD
tune discourse. "Thank you for 
making it possible for me to earn I 
living doing what I did for so many 
years for free ," he tells the audio 
ence between songs. 

NOW HIRING ~ 
There is a special bonus: the 

album contains two of Elvis' most 
loved songs - "Little Sister' and 
"Suspicious Minds." Although good 
Elvis impersonations are few and 
far between nowadays, Yoakam', 
renditions would probably even get 
a thumbs-up from the King him· 
self. In fact, in 1994 when Dwigbl 
performed at the "Elvis: The Trib
ute" pay-per-view concert in Mem· 
phis, he was singled out by a lJII 
Angeles TImes critic who wrote that 
Yoakam "definitely had a little 
Elvis in him." 

When it comes down to ii, 
Dwight Live hits - and it missel. 
The album would have definitely 
succeeded had Yoakam stuck to 
what he knows and does well and 
what the fans love: country musk. 
As is, the album is mostly rock 
with a random fiddle, and it leave! 
the true country music lover feelinl 
a bit cheated. 

Maybe Yoakam was hoping his 
live album could be a "trall8itionli 
CD" for those who are trying ID 
ease themselves into countr" 
Indeed, Dwight Live is the happY 
medium for people whose systeJDI 
still get shellshocked by pure coua
try singers like George Strait and 
Don Williams. 

Flexible Scheduling 
• $6.00 an hour 
$6.75 after one year 
paid training program. 

• APAC has a fun, 
relaxed atmosphere. 

• APAC offers incentive 
and bonus programs. 

• APAC offers full and 
part-time AM and PM 
positions. 

~ 
APAC 

Stop by our local Job Service office 

or can 339-8000 
130 South Dubuque Street 

Iowa City 

ANGELS INTERNATIONAL 

A T01111 J(ushmr Festival 
)o'WA SUMMER REP 1995 

'-< • 

THE ILLUSION 
It tant£Uz£1It} UN(,sto1(1 #rrLaf}£catpraportWns . 

JUNE 22, 23, 24, 29, 30 AND JULY 1 

• 
A BRIGHT ROOM CALLED DAY 
In a poUt£caUt} char:qul1830'S 73trUn, 

a ff0U,P if. artfsts and mttUt-ctual.s 3rapple 
w[th ~!!(, du,r[-ne »[tkT'S rl.st, 

JUNE 27,28,291 30 AND JULY 11 2,3,5 

for t1onnaJ:f.m em t1ckds or dinner b~ tMshcw, 
ca.U 1-800-HtWCJtER. or 3.36-1160. 

ALL SHOWS ARE AT 8:00 PM. INDIVIDUAL TICKETS t-K>W ON SALEI 

il/lIllll1 

fUP' -
-. 

Associated Press 

Police storm the hijacked All Nippon Airways jumbo jet at Hakoda~ 
Airport in northern Japan early Wednesday morning. 

crew quoted the hijacker as saying, reports described the man as in his 
according to the airline's managing 20s, clad in sneakers and jeallB 
director, Yuzuru Matsumoto. News and wearing sunglasses. 

BIGGER 
is 

BETTER 
gnidnapxe er'ew 

OPEN DAILY 700 S. Dubuque • 338-6909 

Whether she's your 
bride of one year Or fifty, 

say you loue her 

Ttf 

IOWA CITY 

SPOKE 
& SKI 

more than ever with a band of diamonds ... 

.. INGS SLIGHTLY ENlAllilOID 

Our anniversary rings feature fine white diamonds 
set in gleaming 14K gold. In full and 

half circles and new octagon look. From a total weight 
of.30 ct. to 1 ct. 

H·ERTEEN & STOCKER ' 
101 S. Dubuque 338~21Z JEWELERS 

95 Toyota Cornry SE 91 Toyolo Comry LE 
95 Toyolo COIollo OX 91 !oyolo Comry OX 
94 Toyolo COlo/to OX 91 Mazdo 626 
94 Toyoto Comry lE (2) 91 Chevy Covolel 
94 Toyolo 4 Runner SR5 91 Geo Trocker 4x4 

, 94 Toyota CeUea GT 91 FOld Taurus Gl 
94 Toyota TlOO 4x4 91 Ford Eseorl GT 
93 Toyoto Comry lE 91 Chevy K-\D hI. 
93 Toyota Celteo ST 91 ... cura legend 
93 Toyota Comry XlE 91 Toyo.OIIaILE 
93 Toyolo Comry lE (3) 90 Toyota 4 Runner SR5 
93 Toyolo 4x2 hI. 90 Toyola COlo/to 
93 Hyundol Exe.t 90 ToyolSom. GT 
93 Chevy Covoller RS Con. 90 POIlllac Glond Am LE 
92 To~CoIIIry If 90 Jeep Cherok .. Pionttr 
92 Toyota Comry XlE (2) 90 Honda Civic OX 

~~ will be r.EfU5ED ... ,P"IoU!t) ". 

Over 1 00 Vehlctes 

92 Toyota 4x2 TrUCk 90 Chevy Corstea LT 
92 Toyota Corolla 90 CodIIoc DeVtlle 
92 Olds Cruller Wagon 90 Toyota Comry OX 
92 Ford ... eroslar Xl 90 Toyota Celleo ST 
92 Toyota Poseo 89 Toyota .. Runner 
92 MHsubishi Diamant. 89 Toyota Comry lE V6 
92 Mo.Ido 82200 Sf5 89 SUm Dl Waoan 
9 t Toyolo 4x4 OX 89 Pontiac Groncf Prix SE 
9ITOYoio Comry Wa90n OX 89 Hondo "'eeOld LXI 
9t Toyota Celteo G! Cony, 89 Ford EscOOLX 
9 t Toyota P,e'llo lE 89 fagte P,emler LX 

89 8ulck Skyla,k 
89 Toyota '"eel 
89 Toyota Comry l£ 
89 ford Tourus l 

TOYOTA 
or 

IOWA CITY 

S.les and Service ' 

ee ToyolO T,uek 2WO 
88 ToyeIDIDy lE 
88 Toyolo Com,y 
ee Plymouth SUndonee 
e8 Nisson Stnllo 
ee Buick Slcyhawk 
ee Hondo "'ceOld LX 
87 Ford Conv8l1lon Van 
87F08B1d1Gl 
87 Toyolo 4x4 
87 Toyoto Celleo GTS 
87 Toyola Von lE 
87 Chr ..... qUlsi 
86 Chrysler 51h Ave, 
86 Audi 40005 
86 FOld Bronco II 
86 NtllUllIGza 
85 Toyolo Cl9ss1do 
85 Toyota COIoIo lE 
as Toyolo Tercel SR5 4x4 
as Nlsson Truck 
85 Ford EscOO 
85 Ford Muslang 
as Chevy 810zer 
83 SubQru Gl 
83 Ford 
83 

800-345-1442 

.. 
t 
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LAWSUIT 
Continued from Page 1A 
This doesn't belong in the court sys
fem - it belongs in a real-estate 'for 
&ale' office. If Rasmussen has asth
ma, she is going to have trouble in 
Iowa no matter what." 

Rasmussen, who moved to the 

PIGEONS 
Continued from Page 1A 
about 15 years; Seydel said. "They 
are homing pigeons, and racing 
them is a hobby of mine." 

• Though homing pigeon racing is 
the No. 1 sport in Belgium and can 
meaD big money on the U.S. coasts, 
Seydel said it is less popular in the 
Midwest. 

"It's sort of like a poor man's 
horse racing: he said. "I'm in a 
combine (racing cooperative) with 
some peopJe from neighboring cities, 
and we have a truck haul the 
pigeons down to Oklahoma and 
release them there. The one that 
travels home fastest wins.-

In the coop, Seydel talked about 
his birds with pride . Seydel can 
recall the racing history of each one. 

"See that one there; he said, ain
gling out one of 30 almost identical 
birds. "That was the combine bird of 
the year - fourth in the 400 (mile 
race) and first in the 500." 

Seydel said he has about 60 
pigeons, some of which are capable 
of flying up to 400 miles in about 
eight hours. 

"The biggest concern is (the 
pigeons') health," Seydel said. *My 
pigeons are healthy, active and well
fed , unlike those in the wild who 
give pigeons a bad name." 

1b maintain the pigeons' health, 
Seydel pumps fresh water into the 
coop and gives them food and vita
mins daily. He also lets them out for 
exercise every day. 

Seydel said breeding is critical to 

GRADUATION 
Continued from Page 1A 
a vet)' suhstantial amout rL money if the 
students graduate in four years rather 

, thanfive." 
Juliet Kaufmann, director of the 

, Undergraduate Academic Advising Cen
, ter, said it had received two new half. 

time advisers to help ease the burden 
ao:om~ the p!an. 

The plan appeared to appeal to orien
, tation participants - 207 out of 399 
, incoming freshmen, or 52 percent, 
, Bigned up for the plan Wednesday. 

The plan is generally a good ide&., said 
Bill Skarr of Lombard, ill. Skarr, his 

: wife, Jackie, and their daughter, Chris
, tine, were at the UI for Christine Skan-'s 
, orientation. However, Bill Skarr was 
: concermd students on the plan would be 
: treated di1ferently than regular stu
t dents. 
, "For parents with children wb:> aren't 

on the plan, there should be some kIOO 
of guarantee there won't be preferential 
treatment for the students who are on 
the p1an," Bill Skarr said. "You need an 
open statement from the university that 
6VeI)'One will be treated equaJly." 

house after Seydel began raising 
pigeons, said in the petition she has 
"sought mediation and demanded on 
various occasions from 1994 to 1995 
that the defendant abate the nui
sance created by his acts." 

No court date has been set. 

the overall success of his pigeons. 
"Winners breed winners. And the 

only way to tell how well a bird 
races is to fly him." 

The pigeons rely on the earth's 
magnetic fields to find their way 
home, but Seydel said things don't 
always work out. 

"You could let 30 young birds out 
and lose half of them," he said . 
"They will get caught in bad weath
er, the magnetic field will mess up 
or they simply won't be able to find 
their way home. Last Saturday I 
sent nine birds down to Afton, Okla
homa, and only seven returned." 

Seydel's hobby also represents a 
significant financial investment. 

"Most birds would sell for about 
$50 each, but I have one breeder I 
WOUldn't take $500 for," he said, 
adding that although he has thou
sands of dollars worth of birds and 
equipment, it is not a commercial 
venture. 

But Seydel is not the only one to 
derive benefits from the pigeons. 

"I take them to my mother's nurs
ing home and the residents come 
out on the lawn and watch them 
release - they enjoy it a lot," he 
said. 

Seydel raised pigeons as a child, 
and he now brings them to local ele
mentary schools and gives presenta
tions to sixth-grade classes. 

"It's my hobby," Seydel said . 
"That's what I worked all my life for 
- to have free time and do what I 
enjoy." 

Nathan denied there would be any 
special treatment given to the students 
on theplsn. 

Although she said it was never dis
cussed publicly, Jackie Skarr ssid she 
was womed the plan might place extra 
stress on her daughter. 

"I asked myself if I thought the plan 
would be asking too much of Christine, 
forcing her to work too hard," she ssid. 
"But I think she can do it. It's discourag
ing for parents to think it will take their 
children five years to get out of oollege, 
especially if there are other children 
coming up. It can be done with some 
dedication." 

Christine Skarr plans to major in 
nursing, a field with only a 20 percent 
four-year graduation rste. However, she 
said she still wants to sign up for the 
plan. 

"I think I'm going to sign up for it," 
she ssid. "If I can't do it, I can always 
drop oIfthe plan. Ai my sma1l group, the 
academic advisers were really pushing 
for it. They were really I'eOOnunending 
it" 

STUDENT DEATH 
Continued from Page 1A 
Hager is taking medication to fight 
off the possibility that his body 
might reject the kidney and must 
do so for the rest of his life. 

Hager, a resident of Waukon , 
rowa, said White was distraught 
when doctors decided against using 
a live donor. Hager's parents, John 
and Denise, and his older brother, 
Mike, were all tested 88 possible 
donors, but it was White's kidney 

' that matched most closely. Of the 
six blood antigens sought for 

, matches in a transplant test, 
: White's matched five. . 

"He talked about donating, but I 
, didn't really want him to donate. I 

mean, he was a year older than me 
and he had a life to live, too," Hager 
said. "When I was first di.agnosed, 
he said 'hey man, you can have one 
of mine - I have an extra.' " 

• In December 1994, Hager was 
, dIagnosed with a disease called 
: ANCA - a rare illness affecting the 
, lungs and kidneys. Hager is cur
: rently in remission, but without 

' FOSTER 
Continued from Page 1A 
t11e stormy tenure of former Sur
geon General Joycelyn Elders. 

Sen. Nancy Landon Kassebaum, 
R-Kan., chairwoman of the Senate 
~bor and Human Resources Com
mittee that approved the nomina
tion 9-7, voted with the Democrats 
on Wednesday. But she still opposes 
,oster, calling him "the wrong per
ADn to step into this badly damaged 
office at this time." 

The 57-43 vote to cut ofT debate 
'and clear the way for a final confir-

• 'lJIation vote fell three votes shy of 
the 60 needed. Supporters have one 
more chance to prevail - at 2 p.m. 

~ ';EDT Thursday - but their chances 
t .appeared slim. 

"I'm not through yet and we're 
going to do our best to win it," Clin
ton said. 

"It's very tough, but we're going 
to try," said Sen. Patty Murray, D
.wash., a leading Foster booster 
Who is usually more upbeat. 

Sen. Barbara Mikulski, D-Md., 
and other supporters said they had 
singled out five Republicans who 
might possibly change their votes. 
But they would not name names. 
. The vote Wednesday was to stop 

.a threatened filibuster by Phil 

, "' 
, .-

White's kidney he would have been 
on dialysis for most of his life. 

This type of trsnsplant situation 
is rare, said Barbara Schanbacher, 
UIHC transplant coordinator. 

"We've seen this once - maybe 
1986 or '86 with another organ," 
she said. "This is very unusual." 

Needed organs most often come 
from the patient's immediate fami
ly, but Schanbacher said siblings 
and parents are not automatically 
the best donors . 

"It's not necessarily unusual," she 
said. "Many times, the parents are 
only a half-match." 

Services for White were held 
Wednesday in Waukon, and Hager 
was upset he couldn't attend. The 
situation's poignancy was far from 
lost for Hager, who said he's fortu
nate to have a new kidney, but 
misses his friend. 

"I guess it's good. It's nice know
ing he's a part of me and that's how 
it will al ways be," he said. "I don't 
really consider myself lucky. I just 
wish I still had him here." 

Gramm, R-Texas, who is running 
for the GOP presidential nomina
tion, as is Senate Majority Leader 
Bob Dole. Eleven Republicans sided 
with the Senate's 46 Democrats. 

Democrats accused other Repub
licans of voting for reasons having 
little to do with the nominee him
self. 

"Dr. Foster is being crucified on 
the altar of presidential politics," 
said Sen. James Exon, D-Neb. 

Gramm suggested Foster held 
"radical views about abortion" and 
said, "r do not believe those views 
represent traditional American val
ues. I do not believe they represent 
the will of the American people." 

Dole said, "Somewhere out there 
among America's hundreds and 
thousands of physicians, there is a 
man or woman whose past actions 
and statements would not divide 
the American people and this 
chamber.n 

He Buggested that Clinton him
self had been thinking ahead to the 
elections. 

"This nomination was meant to 
try to drive a wedge between 
Republicans on the issue of abor
tion. President Clinton made a cal
culated political move," Dole said . 

Audio Odyssey's second big sale of the year ... 
miss it, and you'll wait months until the next one! 

Sale ends Saturday, June 24th at 5 P. M, Some quantities may be limited. 

New from Boston! 
Introducing Boston Acoustics' new 

Compact Reference Series speakers. 

Boston's new video-shielded CRS speakers pack the 
dynamics, imaging, and controlled bass response you expect 
of fine monitors into small, solid cabinets that fit almost 
anywhere. 

Special Introductory Prices 

CR6 (White, Black, or Cherry) S169/pr. 
CR7 (Black or Cherry) S2221pr. 
CR8 (Black or Cherry) $289/pr. 
CR9 (Black or Cherry) $357/pr. 

Video Value! 
THE BEST PRICE 

Our video price policy is a simple one with no chalnstore 
dlsclfllmfl,... If a local slore advertises a lower price, we'll meet 
or beat it. II', that simple. 

Sony's KV27V55 Is the IHIst
sounding 27" TV we've ever 
heard. The picture? With the 
industry's only vertlcfllly nflt 
tulHland the name Sony, need 
we lay more? 

~ son~ KV27V55 27" TV ~ 
¥**"9~M'.J,j.fl:l: 

Newl 
Sony SLV780 

HIFI VCR 
Now only $444 

You don't have to have a love-hate relationship with your VCR. 
This Sony Sfltl 116 own clock, clflflns Its own heads, and 
records with virtually no effort on your part thanks to VCR'" 
programming. 

THE BEST SELECTION 
We'"" never. Jelt that haVing the "best selection' equated to 
havIng' . '\v.1I of ryl," At Audio Odyssey, each of the 20'" 
. tnIHIIII6 IN ~k Itands on Its own merit 88 an excellent video 
v.Iw for tI» doll",.. you IfHlnd. 

Sony's KV20TS32 is our best-selling 
20" stereo TV. Its unusual channel 
caption feature enables you to turn 
your screen into your own personal 
channel directory, 

THE BEST PRODUCT 
Sony has long been known as "the king of the hill" in video. 
Products like the XBR TV shown below are benchmarks that 
other manufflcturers' products fire compared to. 

You can enjoy your favorite 
show in total privacy with 
Sony's Infrared wireless 
headphones. And with 2-
tunflr picturfl-In-plcture, 
two people can see and 
hear separate programs al 
the same time. 

THE "EXTRAS" THAT DON'T COST EXTRA 
• Free delivery & set up of your new TV' Frefl measurement of 
your cable signal • Free pick-up of your TV if you ever have a 

problem • Loe,," fadory-authorized selVice 

Double your fun! 

PAYMENT METHODS 

American Express 
Discover 

MasterCard 
Visa 

90 days same-as-cash 
with approved credit 

Special markdowns 
on all of our dual-well 
cflssette decks from 

Denon,Sony,and 
Sony ES 

Free Installation!! 
Any Alpine in-dash AM/FM cassette, in-dash AM/FM CD-player, 
or CD-changer purchased bBfore June 25th will be inslalled at 
no extra charge. 

All work is performed at Audio Odyssey and is guaranteed for 
the life of thfl car. Our free installation offer does nol include 
custom work, inslallation kits, wiring harnesses, or antenna 
adaplers, if required. 

Alpine 7526 
In-dash AMJFMJCassette 

Renowned Alpine radio and lape quality in an in-dash featuring a 
detachable faceplate and CD-ch.nge, controls. 

Our best-selling in-dash boasts 4-channe/ high power, a 
detach.ble faceplate, and a host of radio and CD features sure 
to please. 

Award-winning Alpine sound quality in the world's sma/lest S
CD changer. 

We have you surroundedl 

The surround receiver is the nucleus of today's home 
entertainment system. Unfortunately, in the rush to jump on 
the audio/video bandwagon and hit the magic price poinls, 
many manufacturers have seriously compromised the audio 
seclions of their components. The result? "True Lies' ends 
up sounding more like 'True GriU' 

SAVE $100 
SONY 

STRGX800ES 
Surround 
Receiver 

$648 

At Audio Odyssey. our featured surround receivers are not cut 
from this cloth . Like Sony's STRGX800ES. Shop around and 
see how many surround receivers use a separate powe, 
supply for the all-important center-channel. (None that 
we've found ,) 

• 90W left/center/right power' 30W X 2 rear power' 
Programmable AN remole • Pre-outs & "power swap' for easy 
system upgrades' 6 surround modes' 3-year P&L warranty 

The Bottom Line in Bass ... ' 

is Velodyne! 
In our opinion, the single most importanl addition you can make 
10 your audiolvideo system is a powflrfld subwoofflr from 
Velodyne. Because of years of research and patents held by 
Velodyne, their subwoofers deliver a level of performance other 
companies find hard to match. 

Five models to choose from 
with sale rices startln at list $495' 

HOURS 

Monday: 10-8 
Tuesday: 10-5 

Wednesday: 10·5 
Thursday: 10-8 

Friday: 10·5 
Saturday: 10-5 

INSIDE 
Scoreboard, 2B. 

Baseball roundup, 3B. 
NHL, 4B. 

~ley Cup Finals, Came 3, Detroit 
Ked Wings at New Jersey Devils, 
Mday, 7 p.m., ESPN. 

Baseball 

AIlanta Braves at Cincinnati Reds, 
, ~ay 11 :30 a.m " IBS. 

!eattle Mariners at Chicago White 
lox, Today 1 p.m., WGN. 

Olicago Cubs at Houston Astros, 
~y 7 p.m., WCN. 

SportsBriefs 
NBA 
jordan's jersey switch 
costs Bulls $100,000 

NEW YORK (AP) - The NBA 
filed the Chicago Bulls $100,000 
Wednesday for allowing Michael 
,klrdanto wear 
No, 23 during 
!he playoffs 
in~ead of No. 
45. 

The fined 
was assessed 
by Rod Thorn, 
!he league's 
~ce president 
01 basketball 
operations. 

Jordan 

For Game 2 of the Eastern 
Conference semifinals against the 
Onando Magic, Jordan switched 
back to the No. 23 jersey he 
wore during nine seasons with 
the Bulls. When Jordan returned 
to the NBA after a brief reti re-
ment, he chose No. 45, which he 
\\Ire for 17 regular-season games 
and the fir;t round of the playoffs. 

After Jordan's surprise switch, 
!he league fined the Bulls 
m,ooo for failing to notify the 
flgUe of the number change. At 
!he time, the league said more 
fines would be levied if Chicago 
rontinued to allow Jordan to play 
as No. 21 

The $100,000 fine includes 
\25,000 for each additional game 
in which Jordan wore No. 23. 

BASEBALL 
Mets ponder leaving Shea 

NEW YORK (AP) - New York 
Mets co-owner Nelson Double
day is looking at sites around the 
metropolitan area to possi bly 
m~ the team, according to 
published reports. 

• Doubleday told Newsday in 
:today 's editions that the ballclub 
'has had discussions with the Nas
sau County Sports Commission 
about possibly relocati ng the Mets 
from Shea Stadium in Flushing, 
N.Y., to a new sports complex in 
flmon~ N.Y., home of Belmont 
Park racetrack. 

Doubleday also told the paper 
he has tried, and may try again to 
purchase the New York Jets foot
ban team and move them from 
New Jersey to the proposed new 
!lena. 

May returns to NL 
HOUSTON (AP) - Former 

Chicago Cub Derrick May was 
!ent to the Houston Astros 
Wednesday by the Milwaukee 
Brewers in exchange for a minor
leaguer to be named later. 

Strawberry's new life 
begins today 

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Darryl 
Strawberry, beginning his come
back from a suspension for 

I' COcaine use, will report to the 
,: NewVork Yankees' minor league 
,: complex today and hold a news 
': COnference. 
I • 
: The 33-year-old outfielder 
I aweed Monday to a one-year 
: contract that guarantees him 
: $850,000. It is believed the Yan
i Res will call him up on June 30, 
: When they start a road trip in Mil
I Waukee. 

: For now, Strawberry will play 
: under a minor league contract 
: lhat pays him $10,000 per 
: month. 
: 
I 
I 
I 
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HOURS 

Monday: 10-8 
Tuesday: 10·5 

Wednesday: 10·5 
Thursday: 10-8 

Friday: 10·5 
Saturday: 10-5 

INSIDE 

Scoreboard,2B. 
Baseball roundup, 3B. 

NHl,4B. 

NHL 

~nley Cup Finals, Game 3, Detroit 
Red Wings at New Jersey Devils, 
bday, 7 p.m., ESPN. 

~ball 

,\IIanta Braves at Cincinnati Reds, 
Kxlay 11 :30 a.m., TBS. 

Seattle Mariners at Chicago White 
Sox, Today 1 p.m., WGN. 

Chicago Cubs at Houston Astros, 
Kxlay 7 p.m., WeN. 

SportsBriefs 
NBA 
~dan's jersey switch 
costs Bulls $100,000 

NEW YORK (AP) - The NBA 
~ned the Chicago Bulls $100,000 
Wednesday for allowing Michael 
~rdan to wear 
No. 23 during 
!he playoffs 
ilbtead of No. 
45. 

The fined 
was assessed 
by Rod Thorn, 
the league's 
~ce president 
01 basketball 
operations. 

Jordan 

For Game 2 of the Eastern 
Conference semifinals against the 
Orlando Magic, Jordan switched 
back to the No. 23 jersey he 
wore during nine seasons with 
the Bulls. When Jordan returned 
to the NBA after a brief reti re-
II'/!nt, he chose No. 45, which he 
wore for 17 regular-season games 
aoo the firstround of the playoffs, 

After Jordan's surprise switch, 
the league fined the Bulls 
125,000 for failing to notify the 
kague of the number change. At 
~etime, the league said more 
nneswould be levied if Chicago 
continued to allow Jordan to play 
as No. 23. 

The $100,000 fine includes 
125,000 for each additional game 
in which Jordan wore No. 23. 

BASEBALL 
Mets ponder leaving Shea 

NEW YORK (AP) - New York 
Metsco-owner Nelson Double
day is looking at sites around the 
metropolitan area to possibly 
.move the team, accordi ng to 
published reports. 

Doubleday told Newsday in 
. today 's editions that the ballclub 
has had discussions with the Nas
sau County Sports Commission 
about possibly relocati ng the Mets 
Irom Shea Stadium in Flushing, 
N.Y., to a new sports complex in 
~Imont, N.Y., home of Belmont 
ParI: racetrack. 

Doubleday also told the paper 
~ has tried, and may try aga into 
purchase the New York Jets foot
ball team and move them from 
New Jersey to the proposed new 
~na. 

May returns to NL 
HOUSTON (AP) - Former 

Chicago Cub Derrick May was 
!ent to the Houston Astros 
Wednesday by the Milwaukee 
Brewers in exchange for a minor
~aguer to be named later. 

Strawberry's new life 
begins today 

I TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Darryl 
, ~awberry, beginning his come
: back from a suspension for 
: COcaine use, will report to the 
: New York Yankees' minor league 
: .CIlmplex today and hold a news 
: cnnference. 

I The 33-year-old outfielder 
I igreed Monday to a one-year 
: amtract that guarantees him 
: $850,000. It is believed the Yan
; keeswill call him up on June 30, 
: Ylhen they start a road trip in Mil
I Waukee. 

, For now, Strawberry will play 
under a minor league contract 
~atpayshim $10,000 per 
Illonth. 
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SPORTS QUIZ 
Who was the Cleveland Indians' 

last 20-game winner? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

-;" -. ' . . 
. ~ '.. . . ,-.' 

Davis: See ya' later L.A. 
Dennis Georgatos 
Associated Press 

OAKLAND, Calif. - Al Davis 
apparently has decided to move the 
Los Angeles Raiders back to Oak
land, raising the prospect of the 
nation's second-largest city being 
without an NFL team. 

A source close to the NFL told 
The Associated Press that the move 
back to Oakland was a "done dea1." 
But NFL spokesman Joe Browne 
said today that "any discussion of a 
done deal is premature." 

Broadcast reports said the 
Raiders wquld move in time for the 
1995 season, but that could not be 
confirmed. Davis in the past has 

. indicated the team was moving out 
of Los Angeles, but deals could 
never be finalized . 

Davis, the Raiders' managing 
general partner, would not confirm. 

"I don't know what's going on, so 
help me God," Davis said today 
from his home in Marina del Rey. 
"Everyone's doing a lot of things. 
This went on two weeks ago.' 

Steve Ortmayer, who used to 

I~ny discussion of a done 
deal is premature. 1/ 

Joe Browne, NFL 
spokesman 

work for Davis, said the move was 
not imminent. 

"Every indication I have is that 
the guy (Davis) is staying in Los 
Angeles and will be playing at the 
(L.A.) Coliseum this year," Ortmay
er, now the director of football 
operations for the St. Louis Rams, 
told The Daily Breeze ofThrrance. 

Murray-led 
Goodfellow 
dominates 
Fitzpatrick's 

Jon Bassoff 
The Daily Iowan 

Somebody needs to break up Goodfellow 
Printing. 

In the headline Prime Time Basketball 
league match up, the Kenyon Murray-led 
squad knocked off Fitzpatrick's 125-112. 

Russ Millard led the way for Fitz
patrick's with 35 points and 17 rebounds. 
Murray poured in 38 points, grabbed 16 
rebounds and dished off 6 assists for 
Goodfellow Printing who improved to 3-0. 

.;_ ... Prime 
Time 

....... ~~~ .... Basketball 

all this week 

Although Millard and Murray nearly 
matched each other in the final stat line, 
it was Murray who got the better of his 
Prime Time opponent in the head to head 
match up, 

Millard had his way down low against 
the inexperienced big men of Goodfellow 
Printing. But when Murray was assigned 
to guard him in the second half, the 6-
foot-9 Millard got shut down. 

"I thought I would be a little more phys
ical with Russ than J .R (Koch)," Murray 
said. "He's not used to banging with guys 
bigger than him." 

"I took my chances guarding him and I 
think I did a pretty good job in the second 
half." 

The 6-5 Murray said that he relishes 
the opportunity to play against the bigger 
Millard. 

"It's fun to play against the guys you 
played with all year," Murray said. "I took 
a David VB. Goliath attitude with Russ." 

While Millard and Murray were the 
center off attention, perhaps the biggest 
highlights of the game came from Daven
port North High's Tyree Ricky Davis . 
Davis put down four acrobatic dunks to 
bring the City High crowd to its feet. 

In the other early game, Active Endeav
ors improved to 2-1 by edging First 
National Bank 98-97. 

Iowa State's Klay Edwards poured in 31 
points and grabbed 14 rebounds for Active 
Endeavors. 

Just two months ago, the NFL 
approved the move of the Rams 
from Anaheim to St. Louis and 
said it was committed to keeping a 
team in the Los Angeles area. 

"We've obviously had discussions 
with the Raiders in recent days 
and weeks," Browne said, "but we 
have not been told Al Davis has 
made a decision at this point." 

Earlier today, though, KCBS-AM 
reported that Oakland Coliseum 
officials will formally announce the 
return to Oakland, where the 
Raiders played their first 22 sea
sons, Also, sports commental:()r and 
former Raiders coach John Madden 
reported on radio station KNBR 
that the team will be returning. 

Coliseum officials did not imme
diately return a phone call to the 
AP this morning. 

The Raiders have played their 

home games at the Los Angeles 
Coliseum since winning the right 
to move in an antitrust suit and 
abandoning Oakland in 1982. 

But Davis announced earlier the 
team would not play in the Colise
um this fall, citing poor conditions 
and lack of luxury suites at the 
aging facility. 

Davis has been considering 
whether to move the Raiders to a 
stadium to be built by 1997 at Hol
lywood Park in Inglewood or 
return to Oakland. 

Oakland's offer is for an $85 mil
lion modernization of the Oakland 
Coliseum, including the luxury 
suites Davis wants. The improve
ments would be publicly financed, 
with bonds to be repaid largely 
through revenues generated by 
ticket sales. 

Associated Press 

Former Oakland Raider lineman 
John Vella speaks on the phone 
from his sports store Wednesday 
in Castro Valley, Calif. 

Daly may 
return in 
New York 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The New York 
Knicks have told Chuck Daly he is 
their first choice to take over as coach 
of the team, the New ~rk Daily News 
said in 'fuesday's editions. 

"We'll let them know something in 
48 hours," the newspaper quoted 
Daly as telling the Knicks on 'fuesday 
night. 

The News said that because Daly, 
who coached Detroit to NBA titles in 
1989 and 1990 and the U.S. Olympic 
team to the 1992 Olympic gold medal, 
might turn down the Knicks, they are 
continuing the search process else
where . 

The Knicks, looking for a coach I:() 
replace Pat Riley, reportedly met with 
Don Nelson on Tuesday, and his 
lawyer says he's interested in the job, 

Knicks general manager Ernie 
Grunfeld reportedly met in Milwau
kee with Nelson, the former coach of 
the Bucks and Golden State Warriors, 

Nelson's attorney, John O'Connor, 
did not elaborate on what it would 
take to induce his client to come out 
of retirement. 

"He respects the organization quite 
a bit," O'Connor told the New York 
Times. "He likes Ernie Grunfeld and 
Dave Checketts.· 

The News said the Knicks are even 
more interested in Daly, now an NBA 
commenta~r for TNT . 

"The Kmcks told Chuck he was 
their guy," the newspaper quoted an 
NBA source as saying. "They told him 
he is No. 1. They told him they didn't 
even want to worry about No.2." 

Daly's most recent coaching job was 
two seasons with the New Jersey 
Nets, in 1992-93 and 1993-94. 

"When I came to the Nets three 
years ago, I didn't even realize how 
big the Knicks were," Daly told the 
News. "Now I have a better under
standing. The magnitude of this job is 
incredible. rm a big fan of New York. 
It's a great city. It's a city that gets in 
your blood," 

The league source said Daly did not 
put off a decision for the Knicks "to 
string them along. He's not doing this 
for leverage. He's just trying to figure 
out if he's ready to get back in." 

Daly is 64. 

Mon'ter Glasper of the Hawkeyes led Kenyon Murray defends a Russ Millard 
Joe MurphyfTne Daily Iowan 

Prime Time League victory over Fitz
patrick's Wednesday at City High. 

Riley resigned last week after four 
years with the Knicks, citing differ
ences with management over control. • 

See PRIME TIME, Page 28 layup during Goodfellow Printing's 125-111 

4'ltlfJl"'@t1li!tt"I'iij'U' 
The Tribe's been opening some eyes in Cleveland 

In 1985, Mike Hargrove was a 
member of the Cleveland Indians 
and his teammates included Brett 
Butler, Joe Carter, Julio Franco 
and Andre Thornton. 

That was the good news. 
The 1985 Indians went on to fin

ish in the A.L, East cellar with a 
pitiful record of 60-102. 

A decade later Hargrove is still 
with the Indians. But now he's 
managing a World Series con
tender instead of playing basement 
ball. 

Maybe it was the two movies 
mocking the team's futility (Mlijor 
League I and II) or maybe they just 
got tired of being compared I:() the 
Chicago Cubs. 

In any case, the Cleveland Indi-

ans are making a serious charge at 
their first American League title 
since 1954. -=====::::;J 

The first Ir 

noticeable dif
ference is the 
pitching staff. 
Denny Mar
tinez, Orel 
Hershiser and 
Charles Nagy 
give the Indi
ans a solid 1-
2·3 punch in 
the starting 
rota tion, All 
three are in a 
posi tion to be 
Cleveland's 
first 20-game winner since 1974. 

The bullpen, led by converted 
starter Jose Mesa, is sharp as well. 

Mesa has amazed everyone by 
becoming one of baseball's top 
closers, He currently has 17 saves 
and is tied with California's Lee 
Smith for the league lead. 

Cleveland can pummel its oppo· 
nents at the plate as well. Kenny 
Lofton, Manny Ramirez and Carlos 
Baerga continue to scorch opposing 
pitchers at well over a .300 clip. 
Jim Thome (15 HR), Ramirez (14), 
Paul Sorrento (13) and Albert Belle 
(12) are all among the A.L. home 
run leaders. 

Detroit manager Sparky Ander
son has already acknowledged 
Cleveland's talent. 

"You want to know what makes 

them good? Tell me one bad player 
they've goL. Go ahead, I'm wait
ing .. . They don't have one bad play
er, and that can help you win some 
games can't it?,· Anderson said in 
an interview earlier this season. 

The competition in the other 
divisions isn't very intimidating. 

Boston is off and running in the 
A.L. East, but what will happen 
when Erik Hanson and Tim Wake
field start I:() throw hanging curves. 
And their closer is Ken Ryan?!? 
Who is this guy and why isn't he in 
the minors? 

California and Texas are the I:()p 
threats in the A.L. West. 

The Angels couldn't find their 
offense with a microscope and a 
starting rotation that features the 

likes of Shawn Boskie and Scott 
Sanderson is guaranteed its fair 
share oflosses. 

As for the Rangers .... (Yawn!) 
Maybe they'll find some pitching 
and Mickey Tettleton and Juan 
Gonzalez can only hit so many 
home runs. 

The A.L. Central race is over! 
Cleveland has already won the 
division for all intensive purposes. 
I know it's only June, but the Roy
als just can't hit. The only run the 
Royals have left in them is provid
ed by an aging Vince Coleman. 

One thing is for sure. The Indi
ans will win at least 90 games and 
earn a trip to the World Series. 

There they'll meet the Cincinnati 
Reds in the "Battle of Ohio." 
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Daultonc 
~1yes 3b 
/rIO,," II 
CbIIgher cf 
Stocker .. 
Westp 
Qiilco p 

.. .., 

ab , h bi 
5 0 1 2 
5 0 2 1 
2 1 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 2 2 3 
4 2 3 0 
4 1 2 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 00 0 

NfWYOItK 
ab 

RyTpsn cf 5 
Allonzo 3b 4 
Crlnes rf 2 
OrsulAk rl 1 
8onill.11 4 
Kent 2b 4 
Stinnen c 1 
SpiOf1 ph 1 
DHenry p 0 
8og;tr lb 3 
BrOW" lb I 
VZC1ino ss 4 
Bjones P 2 
Borry ph 1 
Gndrsn p 0 
Minor p 0 
Hndley c 1 
Totlts 34 

r h bi 
1 2 0 
o 2 1 
000 
000 
000 
010 
I 0 0 
000 
o 0 0 
o 1 0 
o 0 0 
o 1 1 
000 
000 
000 
000 
000 
212 

OlD 000 120 - 6 
010 000 100 - ~ 

eRIME TIME 
eontinued (rom Page 1 B 

tbe way for First National Bank 
."pth 22 points and 10 assists in a 
l<!8ing cause. 
;,The late games saw one current 
Hawkeye dominate, and one for
mer Hawkeye win it at the buzzer. 
- Hills Bank & Trust Company 
remained undefeated with a 100·85 
rout of the U of I Community Cred
it Union. 

'Andre Woolridge shook off a slow 
lItart and led a huge run early in 

Scoreboard 
,\-IAJOR LEAGUf STANDINGS 

AMfIICANUACUE 
EHIDivi5lon 

NA TIONA1. LEAGUE 
bll Oivlllon 

W l 
29 21 
25 28 
21 29 
21 29 
20 28 

I'd CI 
.580 

LID 
J.1 

S-l 1..6 ... 

SlINk _ Away Wll'I::tCl 
H 11 .667 

LID 
z·]·3 

7·3 

SIr .. k _ Awoy 
Boston Won 1 15·11 14·10 
OttlOlt .412 Won 1 1)·13 12·15 
Bohirroo<e 420 8 2-8 LOS! 1 14·11 1·18 
~Vork .420 8 5·S Won 1 10·12 11 ·17 
Toronto .411 8 4-6 Lost 2 14·14 6·14 
CHlral OMolon 

PhilAdelphia 
Atian .. 
MontreAl 
New York 
FloridA 
Cenlral 0Ms1on 

30 21 .588 4 
2] 26.509 8 
19 II .365 15\, 
17 II .340 16', 

z·3·1 
).] 

4-6 

Won 5 IS·9 19·6 
Lost 1 13·13 11·8 
Loot 5 14·12 1)·H 
Lost J 11·11 8·16 
Loot 1 6·16 11-17 

W L Po CI L10 SI",ak _ Away W l I'I::t GI LID Sl,eak _ Away 
0eveI0nd 
k.1nsosCiIy 
Mtlw.oukH 
Chic1go 
MAmesotA 

36 14 .120 z·7·3 Won 3 21·] IS·7 CincinNUj 
HouSlon 
ChicAlP 

32 19 .627 z·5·5 
7·3 
J·1 

z·5·5 
4-6 

Won I 15·11 11-8 
26 11 .571 7", 
2~ 2S ,490 11 \ 
17 30 .362 .7''1 
IS 36 .29~ 21 ~ 

z-7-3 Loot 1 12·9 16·12 26 24 .520 5', Won 3 ]·15 19·9 
z·]·) Won 2 10·15 14·10 26 25 .SIO 6 Lost 1 10·14 16·11 

2-8 Lost 1 12·10 5·20 SI Lou~ 
Piruburoh 
Wal or;islon 

22 )1 .415 11 Lost I 13·17 9·14 
)·1 Loot 1 8·18 1·18 19 31 .380 12', Lost 1 8-17 11-14 

West DMJion 
W L I'I::t CI LID 

1·3 
51"," IbM Away W L I'I::t CI 

26 24 .S38 
LID 

z·4-6 
5·5 

z·]·3 
6-4 

Sl,elk Home Aw.y 
Gohlot .... 
Tu ... 
(MkIAAd 
Seattle 

31 20 .608 
JO 22 .577 
28 24 .S38 
26 24 .520 

Tuad.1y's Garnes 
Q.lkIAnd 5. M,nneso .. 2 
~nd 9. Boston 2 
Molw.ukee 5. ToronlO 3 
Tuas B. Detroil6 
Se.nko 9. Chicago 5 
Boltlmore 8. ~ York] 
ulofor ... ). k.1ns;u City 2 
Wednesday's Garnes 
Utle Gam .. Not Indooded 
Ottroit " To""sO 

I . z·5·5 
3' z-6-<1 
4". 1..4-6 

Won 1 16· 11 IS·9 
Loot 1 1]·10 1)·12 

Won 1 13·12 15·12 
Won 1 14-1' 12·16 

CoIori\do 
50n fr.ncisco 
50n Diego 
Los Anseles 

28 25 .528 " 
26 25 .510 1-, 
26 26 .500 2 

T .esday's Garnes 
P11ibdelphr. 8, New York 2 
Pittsburgh 5. 50n Fr.ncisco 3 
11ouston 1. Montre.1 4 
AtI.nta 10, ClncinnOti 2 
St. Louis]. Los AnseJes 0 
Florida 7. Colorado 2 
ChicAlP ]. 50n Diego 2 
Wednesday's Gam .. 
Los Anseles 10. St. Louis 1 
50n Fr.nclsco 6. p,ttsburgh 5 
50n Diego 1. ChicAgo 0 
Colorado 6. Florid. 3 
Houston 5. Montreal) 
CinclnMti 3, AII~nt" 1 
Ph,bdelphia 6. New York 2 
Tod.y's Gam .. 

Won I 11·12 11-12 
Won 1 14·12 , •. 1) 
Won 1 18·12 6·1) 
Won 1 8·14 18·12 

Boston 3. (ieV('l.>nd I 
MAlwaukee 1 0, Toronto 9 
~ York 2. B.ltimore 1 
Se.nko .. ChicAlP. fnl 
M,nneso(' .t Q.lkIAnd. (n) 
k.1 ..... CiCy at ulilor"". In) 
Taday'sGa ..... 
Mdwaukee iSp.1rks 2·21 at Toronlo (o.rwin 1·1), 11 ;3S • . m. 
Se.nle (Torres()..)) al ChicAgo <AbbOIt 3-21. 1:05 p.m. 
Boston ICiemens 1-1 ) at Sohimore (8rown 5·51. 6;)5 p.m. 
Fridays Games 

Atl.nt. iAV('ry 2-41 " CincinnAli IRoper 0-0). 11 :)5 a.m. 
CoIor.do IReynoso (}O) " 50n Diego IDlsh",.n 0-01. 3;OS p.m. 
PhilAdelphr. (Mimbs S·I, at New York IPubipher 0·1). 6;40 p.m. 
Chi,,1P 18ullinger 3-0) al Houston IDr.bek ) •• ,. ] ;05 p.m. 
50n Francisco (8,u'i," 2·31" Los Angeles IMArtinez 1-41. 9;05 p.m. 
f,ld.y's Gama MII ... ukee at Detroit. 6;05 p.m. 

Boston at Soltirnoro. 6;35 p.m. 
Toronto at New York, 6:)S p.m. 
Mlnneso(, •• Kan!ilS City. 7;05 p.m. 
Cleveland At ChicAlP. ];05 p.m. 
(MU.nd at T ..... 7;)5 p.m. 
Coliform ... Se .. rt •• 9;3S p.m. 

E-Mush 12'. BJones UJ. DP-New York 2. LOll
PhilAdelphia 6. New York 8. 211-Oo""n (51. Stocker 
(SI. RyThornpson ()I. 3B-Mor.ndini [11. HR-MArsh 
2 121. CS-Kenl (21. S-W .... 

IP H • U 88 SO 

6), 1 2 2 3 4 
2\ 0 0 0 0 3 

]14226 
), 0 1 1 1 
~ 3 I 1 0 
1 0 0 0 0 

Philadelphia 
West W.2·1 
BoIIAlico S.1 
New York 
8jones L.4-4 
Gunderson 
Minor 
DHervy 
HBP-by BJones (D.ultonl. 
UmpireS-H ome, Williams; first, Bonin ; Second, 
More.gue; Third. McSh .. ry. 
T-2;S5. A-14.446. 

ASTROS 5, EXPOS 3 
HOUSTON 

BLHntr cf 
Biggio 2b 
8gweillb 
DReIl rl 
Esebio c 
eru.1ez II 
Nevin 3b 
Shipley 55 
Swndell P 
Dgflrty P 
DVeresp 
~nph 
Tol".. p 

Total. 

abrhlM 
4 0 2 0 
5 1 1 0 
5 2 2 0 
4 1 1 1 
3 1 2 l 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 0 1 
3 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 000 
o 0 0 0 

31 510 5 

MONTREAl 

Grdzln )b 
Segui lb 
And"" 1b 
Crdero ss 
Alou II 
RWhitecr 
Rojas P 
L",ing 2b 
TISCO rl 
Scoll p 
Frazier d 
L.kerc 
DFlchr ph 
8H..,ry P 
Berry ph 
~u,nop 
Pride If 
T04.ls 

ab 
3 
) 

4 
1 
3 
4 
o 

, h bl 
010 
1 I 0 
000 
001 
o I 1 
1 I 0 
000 

4 000 
3 0 2 1 
o 0 0 0 
1 000 
3 0 1 0 
1 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
000 0 
2 1 1 0 

35 3 , 3 

Houslon 012 010 000 - 5 
Monl'eal 010 000 020 - 3 
E-Grudzielanek 2 171. COtdero (111, Laker 121. DP
Houston 1. Montreal 2. LOll-Houston 1. Montre.1 
6. 2B-Eusebio (6). Segul lSI. RWhite (121. T.,a5(O 
114). SII-BLHunter 2 161. CS-Bi!lllio lSI. 

Houslon 
Swindell W.4·3 
OOugherry 
OVeres 
To)ones S.4 
Montreal 

IP ff • fR 88 SO 

6 
1 
1 
1 

1 1 1 4 
2 2 0 0 
o 0 0 2 
o 0 0 0 

8Henry U·S S 8 5 3 1 0 
Aqu,no 2 0 0 0 0 0 
Scoll I I, 2 0 0 0 1 
Ro)oS 1, 00001 
OOugherty pitched 10 2 bolle" in the 6th. 
HBP-by Aquino (8LHunterl. WP-Scott. Roi~ 
umpirt'S-Home. D.vis; FII5t. Gregg; Second. T ... ; 
Third. Winten. 
T-2:44. A-18.120. 

REDS 3, BRAVES 1 
ATlANTA 

Cr550m d 
BI.user 55 
Cplnes 3b 
McCrlllb 
IUstice rf 
ILopez c 
MKelly1l 
Lemke 2b 
CI.vine p 
DwSmlph 
adr,i.n p 

T04als 

Ib , h bi 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 I 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 1 I 1 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 1 0 
1 000 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

28 1 3 1 

ONCINNATI 

W.hond 
LArkin $I 

Gontll 
RSndrs rl 
Boone 2b 
LewiS 3b 
Anlhnr lb 
8rryhl c 
Smiley p 
Wl1hngph 
Crrsco p 
JBrntly p 
TOIal, 

Ib r 
1 1 
4 0 
3 1 
4 0 
3 0 
3 0 
3 0 
3 1 
2 0 
I 0 
o 0 
o 0 

21 3 

h bi 
1 1 
o 0 
1 1 
o 0 
o 1 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 
o 0 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
4 3 

AII.nll 000 000 001 - 1 
Cincinnali 100 001 10. - 1 
E-Justice 11). Lewi, (21. DP-Cinclnn,,1 2. L08-
Atl.nt. 4. Cincinnati 5. 2l1-w.hon (41. Gant (6). 
HR-McGrill (101. SB-W.lton 2 (91. s-c1.vine. 
SF-W.lton. Boone. 

IP H R ER 8B SO 
Allanl. 
CI.vine L.5·4 4 3 2 2 
BedrOSl.n 0 0 0 0 
Cincinnali 
SmileyW.6· 1 1 1 0 0 J 
Co"asco " 1 0 0 0 
JBrantley 5.10 1', 1 1 I 0 4 
H8P-by a.vine (Wahonl . WP-Co"asco. 
UmpireS-Home. DArling; FirSt. V.nover; Second, 
Pullo; Thlld. West. 
T-2 ;22. A-23.5]1. 

GIANTS 6, PIRATES 5 

DLewisd 
RbTp!>n 2b 
Bonds If 
Orean lb 
Beckp 
CHillrl 
a.ylon .. 
Bnjmin 3b 
Mnwrnc 
Burbo p 
Phillips lb 
VnL(Vll p 
Greer p 
PIIrson ph 
Borton p 
Lmplcin c 
Totals 

abrhlM 
4 0 2 0 
4 1 1 1 
~ 0 0 0 
3 3 2 1 
o 0 0 0 
4 1 2 2 
4 0 2 2 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
1 000 
1 000 
o 0 0 0 
1 1 1 0 

35611 6 

PlTTS8URCH 

Brmlid d 
MArtin If 
IBelI ss 
Merced rf 
Parent c 
MJhnsn Ib 
Pegues rf 
KYng 3b 
CGrcla 2b 
Pttrris p 
Dyer p 
Chrstnsp 
Whitep 
L111ano ph 
McCrryp 

ab r h bi 
4 2 3 2 
4 0 0 0 
501 0 
3 1 1 0 
5 1 2 3 
3 000 
1 0 1 0 
3 1 2 0 
4 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
I 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
000 0 
I 0 0 0 
000 0 

T04als 35 5 11 5 

San f,ancisco 010 101 012 - 6 
Pillsboorp JOO 100 001 - 5 
DP-5on Fr.ncisco 2. PittsburRh 1. LOlI-5on FrM· 
cisco 9. Pittsburgh 9. 28-RbTh ompson (81. Carreon 
(31. Lampkin (1). Merced (101. CGArcla 191. HR-

the second half which put away the 
Credit Union. 

Woolridge finished with 26 
points, 10 rebounds and 13 assists. 
After the cold shooting first halr, 
Woolridge showed his Big Ten Con
ference ronn by scoring 13 consecu
tive points ror Hills Bank & Trust. 

"I tried taking over a little bit (in 
the second half): Woolridge said. "I 
got a little bit more focused and the 
shots started falling,· 

In the other late game, rormer 
Hawkeye star James Moses 

Pittsburgh at Montre.l. 6;)5 p.rn. 
Flot~ itl Gnc.inl'lolti, 6:35 p.m. 
New York AI AlI.n ... 6:40 p.m. 
ChlCOlP " Houston. 7;05 p.m. 
Phil.aelphr. .t St. Loui,. ' ;3S p.m. 
50n Francisco .t Los Angeles. 9;05 p.m. 
Colorado" 50n Diego. 9;05 p.m. 

C.rreon (61. Brumneld 11). Par..,1 (91. SB--GHiIl1l2). 
CS-DLewis (SI. S-Dlewis. KYoung. Dyer. 

San Frincisco 
VnL.ndngtl.m 
Greer 
B~non 

'P H R ER BB SO 

3S)321 
3 4 1 1 1 1 
110010 
100001 
I 2 1 I 0 2 

Burbo W,3 ·1 
Beck S.12 
Pillsbu'gh 
Pi'rris 3"'1 4 2 1 4 
Oyer ) ;', 13 1 1 3 
C~ris1iansen 1 0 1 
White ." 1 0 0 0 0 
MCCurry L.0·2 1 2 2 2 2 0 
8arton pitched to 1 bolter In lhe 81h. 
H8P-by P.rri, (RbThompsonl. Ily P.rris (Urreonl. 
WP-vnLAndngh.m. Parris 2. 
Umpires-Home. Gorman; First. Froemming; Sec· 
ond. Crawford; Third. H.llion. 
T-2;59. A-9.180. 

ROCKIES 6, MARLINS 3 
FLORIDA 

urrd 
Diaz 2b 
Conine II 
Pndlton 3b 
Cibrnn 1 b 

~r~ 
DecIc .. c 
Rapp p 
Gldner p 
Arias ph 
Murphy p 
MAntei p 
Tolals 

ab , h bl 
5 0 1 0 
5 0 2 1 
5 1 1 1 
3 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
2 1 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
2 1 0 0 
3 0 1 1 
o 0 0 0 
1 000 
00 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

34 3 7 3 

COLORADO 
ab 

4 
4 
S 
5 
5 
3 
o 
2 
2 
I 
1 
o 
o 

32 

Weiss 55 

Kngery cf 
Belie"e II 
LWlkr rf 
C.still.3b 
VndrWIlb 
SReed P 
Girardi C 
B.te,2b 
Sw,lt p 
EYngph 
L,bnic p 
Glr,&, lb 
Tolais 

, h bi 
1 1 a 
2 2 1 
1 2 1 
o 2 1 
1 1 1 
1 2 0 
000 
000 
o 1 2 
000 
000 
000 
000 
611 6 

Florida no 000 000 -
Colorado 102 110 Olx - 6 
E-V.nderW.1 III. DP-Florid. I . LOB-Florid. 10. 
Coior,do 11. 211-Diaz (21. Gregg (21. LW,lk .. 1131, 
Costili. (141. V.ndelWal (SI. Botes (101. 311-Kingery 
12). HR-Con,ne (9). Blchette (9). SS-Cregg 111. 
Decker (11. CS-Weiss (21. S-Cirardi. Swilt 

Florida 
R.pp l,2 ·4 
Gardner 
Murphy 
Mantei 
Colorado 

I' H R EI 88 SO 

4), 9 5 5 5 3 
n l0021 
', 11100 
), 00000 

Swift W.2·2 6 3 3 5 
Leskanit 0 0 0 0 
SReed S.3 2 1 0 0 0 4 
HBP-by Swift IGresRI. 
Umpires-Home. Mirsh; Fil5t. Relilord ; Second. Pon· 
clno; Third. wendelstedt. 
T-2 ;51. A-48.111. 

PADRES 1, CUBS 0 
CHICAGO 

McRaecl 
Snchez 2b 
Grace lb 
SOIA rl 
Zeile 3b 
Wilkins c 
HJhnsn II 
JHrndz55 
Tlchsel p 
Totals 

abrhbi 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 2 0 
J 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 

33 0 6 0 

SAN DIEGO 
ab r h bi 

Roberts I( 4 0 0 0 
Flnleyd 3 1 1 0 
Cminiti 3b 3 0 1 0 
i'tll"e Ib 3 0 0 0 
Nieves rl 3 0 0 0 
81hnsn c 1 0 0 0 
)oReed 2b 3 0 2 0 
ACdeno ss 3 0 1 0 
Renesp 3000 
TOIal. 28 1 5 0 

Chica~ 000 000 000 - 0 
San D'~ 000 001 00x - 1 
DP-Ch,,,,,1P 1. LOII-Chi""go 1. San Diego 5. 211-
50nchez 1151. SII-Flnley 112). 

IP H • ER 88 SO 
Chicap> 
Tr:lchsel L,2-5 8 5 1 1 2 8 
San Di"", 
RenesW.2·S 9 6 0 0 1 ] 
Umpires-Home. Bell ; FirS1 , DeMuth ; Second, 
Runge; Third. RApuano. 
T-2;22. A-II .49]. 

DODGERS 10, CARDINALS 1 
LOS ANGElS 

DeShid 2b 
Fnville 55 
P~zza c 
CoHndz c 
Karras 1b 
CGwyn Ib 
RKeily d 
RCdeno cf 
Mndsirl 
H.nsen 3b 
Ashley II 
H.nsell p 
Seanez p 
Cndio"1 r 
Wbsterl 

ab r h 1M 
5 1 1 4 
5 1 1 0 
3 1 2 2 
1 000 
4 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
3 2 1 0 
3 3 2 2 
3 1 1 1 
o 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
) 1 1 1 
1 000 

ToIal, 3S 10 "0 

ST. LOUIS 

B)rdnrl 
Cromer 55 
P .. ry Ib 
Lnklrd cf 
MAbry II 
Cooper 3b 
Pgnozzi c 
ShAUer c 
Oqendo 2b 
Placios p 
DeLd. P 
Hally.n p 
ArocMp 
P.rretl P 
Coles ph 
Henke p 
T04II, 

.b , h bl 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 I 0 
4 1 2 a 
300 0 
I 0 0 0 
2 0 0 1 
3 000 
o 000 
1 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
000 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 1 0 
000 0 

Jl 1 5 1 

los A",el.. 012 000 010 - 10 
S1. Lo.IS 000 000 100 - 1 
E-DeShieids Ill. Fonville 131. H.nsen (21. DP-Los 
Angeles J. St. Louis 1. LOll-Los Angeles 2. SI. Lou~ 
5. 2l1-H.nsen 141. Mobry 2 (61. HR-DeShlelds (31. 
Piazza (9). H.nsen 111. SB-Fonville 111. CS-BJordAn 
(31. 

Los Angela 
Condloni W.3-5 
H.nsell 
Se.nez 
SI. Louis 
P.lacios L.2·3 
DeLuc .. 
H.Ily.n 

IP H 1 ER 81 SO 

1 1 1 7 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 1 

1', 4 6 6 1 0 
I ', 2 3 3 1 

o 0 0 0 

stunned everyone by sinking Nike 
and a 30·footjumper at the buzzer. 

With New York Life leading by 
one point with six seconds left, 
Nike's player·coach Randy Larson 
calmly knocked down two rree 
throws to give his team a 111-110 
lead. 

After calling a timeout, New 
York Lire inbounded the ball to 
Chris Kingsbury. Kingsbury was 
double· teamed and threw the ball 
cross court to Moses who heaved 
up the game winner at the buzzer. 

ArOCM 110000 
P.rrett 121101 
H..,ke 100000 
HSP-by Pal.clos (Hansenl. by Pal.cios (Ashley). 
WP-P.rren. P8-Piazz • . 
Umpires-Hom •• Hohn; First. Davidson; Second. 
Riekeri Third, Rippley. 
T-2;29. A-26.778. 

TRANSACTIONS 

BASEBALL 
American Leape 

8AL TlMORE ORIOLES-Signed Mike Kn.pp. 
alcher, to ~ minor-league contract. 

CALIFORNIA ANGELS-Placed Chili D.vis. deslg' 
""ted hitter. on the IS-day di ... bled list. AClivared 
Greg Myers. CAtcher. Irom lhe 15-(1.\y diSAbled list. 

CHlo.GO WHITE SOX-ReaSSigned Cormine Cop· 
puccio. outftelder. Irom Slrmlngh"m oIlhe Soulhern 
Leasue to N.shville 01 the Ameri""n Association. 

DETROIT TIGERS-PI.ced Todd SteV('rson. out· 
fielder. on the 15-day disabled list reuOAetV(' to lune 
16. RecAlled Mike Gord,ner. pitcher. 110m. reh.bili· 
... tion i\5signmenl at Toledo or the Interniliional 
Le.gue. 

MILWAUKEE BREWERS-Traded Derrick MAy. out· 
Ileider. to the Houston ASlIo, lor a pl.yer to be 
""med. 

MINNESOTA TWIN~lioned Kevin MAos. lirst 
bASeman . 10 S.1t L.ke C,ty 01 the P'cific CO"" 
League. 

SEATTlE MARINERS-Slsned Martin Weymoulh 
.nd Andy Collett. pitcher~ •• nd R.mon Vazquez. 
shortstop. to minor·'ea~ue COfl(,tlOS. 

TEXAS RANGERS-Sill"ed Ted Sil ... pitcher. 
TORONTO BLUE JAYS-Signed Craig Wilson. 

catcher, to i\ minor-league conlraa. 
N.tionalleague 

HOUSTON ASTROS-Oplioned Doug Broc.il . 
pltche,. to Tucson 01 the P.d(!c COAst Le.~ue. 

PITTSBURGH PIRATES-$tnt Rick Wh"e. pitcher. 
10 C.lg;try 01 the P.cinc eo.slLe.gue. Called up lohn 
EriCks, pitche.. Irom CoIg;try. 

SAN DIEGO PADRES-Optioned )eff T.baka. 
pilcher. to Los Veg;ts of the PACific COAst Le.gue. Pur· 
ch.sed the contrilCt 01 Glenn Dish",.n. pitcher. Irom 
Las Veg;ts. 
Carolina Leagur 

WILMtNGtON BLUE ROCKS-Announced Luke 
Oglesby. outfielder. MS been "lied up 10 Springfield 
01 lhe Midwe5t Le.gue. 
Inle,nationalLeague 

ROCHESTER RED WINGS-Optloned KrlS Gre· 
,hom. cAtcher. to High Desert 01 Ihe C.lilorni. 
League. 
BASKETBALL 
National 8asblball Associ.,ion 

N8A-Announced th.1 the NBA and the Notional 
Baskelboll PI.yers Association h.ve re.ched .sree· 
ment on it colleclive barg,linins agreement thill would 
be in .lIeet thlOugh the 2000·200 t season. Fined the 
Chi""go Bulls S 100.000 lor .1I0wing Mich.e1 IOrd.n 
10 wear No. 23 during the p1.yoffs instead 01 No. 45. 
Uniled SI.'es 8asketball L"Kue 

FLORIDA SHARKS-Signed TrAvis Willi.m,. lor· 
w.rd •• nd NAte johnston. center. Placed Chuck Gra· 
ham, gUMd, on the Injured reserve 1151. Moved J"'y 
Edwards. gu"d. Irom the .. xi squad 10 the inlured 
r ....... l~t. 

MEMPHIS FIRE-Signed Ch.ncellor Nicholls guard. 
HOCKEY 
Nalional Hockey Leape 

NHL-Approved the .. Ie 01 the Quebec Nordiq.e. 
10 the Denl'er·bosed COMSAT Enlert.inment Group 
for S]5 million. 

NHL BOARD OF GOVERNORS-Elected Harley 
Hotchkiss chair"",n 01 the boArd. 
OLYMPICS 

USA BASKETBAlL-NAmed Bobby Cremins. Oem 
Haskin, and lerry SlOAn assist.nt bosketboll co.ches 
lor Ihe men ', 1996 Olympic boslcetboll team. 
SOCCER 
Continenlallndoo' Soccer Le.gut 

PITTSBURGH STtNC£RS-Acquired Tim Witt"",n. 
midlielder. Irom .he Se.ttle 5o.Dolts lor Troy F.bi· 
ano. delender; their filSl choice in ihe 1995 supple. 
mental draft; .nd their n",· and second·round cholc· 
e. in the 1996 dralt. Signed Bobby Reyes .nd Ju.n 
Corlos Sanchez. lorwards. 
COLLECE 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGIAn 
DIRECTORS OF ATHLETICS-Elected Jim Copel.nd. 
Southern Methodist Athletic director. president ; 8 .. · 
bora Hedges. W.shington athletic direttor. nrsl vice 
presidenl; Vince Dooley. CeorSi. alhlelic director. 
second vice president; .nd Fred Gruninger. RUlgers 
athletic director. Ihird vice president. efleetiV(' luly I. 

MID·AMERICAN CONFERENCE-Announced that 
Northern Illinois will join the conlerence. elleetiV(' lor 
the 1997·98 .""demit ye.r. 

8ENEDICT-N.med Harold I.ckson lootb.111 COAch 
.nd ,ulius AdAms defensiV(' coordi""tor . 

COLORADO SCHOOL OF MINES-N.med Mar· 
vin Kay direttor of .thletics. 

MIAMI. OHIO-N.med lim Christian men', .ssis· 
.. nl bosketboll cOiIch. 

NORTH CAROLINA-GREENSBORO-N.med lefl 
Reynolds men's asslst.nt bosketb.111 co.ch. 

NORTHERN IlliNOIS-Named Gai l GUllenberg 
women's cross~counHy cOi'ch ; Ffttnk Del Medico 
.ssist.nt boseboll COAch: .nd Robert Hester .ssisl.nl 
sports infofm'llion director. 

NOTRE DAME-Announced Cus Ornstein. sopho· 
more qu.l1erbock. willll.nsler to Michig;tn SI.te. 

PACIFIC-Named lohn Ishee .nd 1I.n. 
Couttswomen's .ss~t.nl bosketboll COA~ 

ST. 10HN'S-Announced the lesignAt lon 01 
Cor mine Co(zonett! •• ssist.nt to lhe .thlelic director. 

SAN DIEGO STATE-N.med Vance Redlern senior 
associ.,e athlelic director. 

SIENA HEIGHTS-N.med Aldo Zid men 's and 
women', soccer cooch. 

TENNESSEE STATE-Named loe Esposito men's 
. ssistant boslcelboll cooch. 

VILLANOVA-N.med Bob S .. ",.n women's lennls 
COiIch. 

"It was nice," Moses said. ". 
thought Chris (Kingsbury) was 
going to take it down the court and 
shoot it, but they tried to double 
team him because of his range. 

"I just tried to open up, and I got 
rree. Luckily I caught the ball and 
heard the crowd counting down .• 
just threw it up and lucklly it went 
in." 

Kingsbury led all scorers with 27 
points. Moses scored 22. His game 
winning 3-pointer was the first he 
hit after missing his first six. 

4 -10 PM 
FRENCH DIP $2.99 

8-CLOSE 

Before you shop, know the difference. 
Your Credit Union Auto Lease 

Deportment can saye you 25-30% 
off your car payment 
. Call or 

"~CPR' "'~, 

can keep your love alive 

$150 
MARGS 

$200 
STRAW 
MARGS 

Mon,: 
6.F.'e Slues Jam 

rUBe.: 
Reggae Night 

Thur.: 
Da~oi1ah with 

Colum'l7fa ReaortUng 
ArtiEJ1; 

The Blue Up1 
Fri.; 

Tom Jessen and 
the DlmestDre 
OlMft with the 

Billy's from Mple. 

Sat.: 
Dennis Mc;Mumn 

with Joan & 5fmOf'l6 
of 5hade of 61ue 
and memi7ere of 
High & Lonesome 

:w MEKONG' 
RESTAURANT 

Lunch Specials 
$395 eggroll, CIibnea,.., 

soup inI 011 ~ 

New Lunch Menu 

I 
337·9910 

lurdl Moofri 
l11Xl-2:OO 

Sall2.1Xl-21Xl 

Imf Sill-lIIIs 
4:l1-9JIJ 

Fri & S114:lI-10:III 

Dine In - Carry Out Ava.IaIie 
222 1 st Avenue • Cor.IMI! 

• 

UNlVfR!lfY (llJV( 

o ((}dMUNfIY 
~ CREDITUND 

339-1010 

American Heart ~ 
Association.., V 
Frg/llong HOarl Drsease 

andSfroAo 

2 FORI 

ON ALL 
. MIXED 
DRINKS 

o 
-~ 

INJW)OOS 
s P 0 R T 5 C A Ff 

212 S. Clinton Street • Iowa City, Iowa • 331-6787 

THURSDAY 
AFTERNOON 5· 7PM 
UVEREMOTE 

FREET-SHIRTS 
PRIZES 

ri!h75¢ Red Dog Refill 
lIJJ in your 22 oz. Mug 

\)EBALL ROUNDUP .. 

Benes 
shuts out 
Cubs for 
win No.2 
,IIiOCiated Press 

SAN DIEGO - Steve Finley 
.-red from second base in a sixth· 
iDDing rundown and made a leap. 
ill eareh in the ninth to preserve 
_lead. 

Andy Benes (2·5) threw a six-hit
III and won consecutive starts for 
_ first time in a year. 

Be struck out seven and walked 
II· 
DIllIe" 10, Cardinals 1 
~. LOUIS - Delino DeShields 

1\ a grand slam and 'Ibm Candiot
Ii allowed three hits over seven 
Iurlngs Wednesday as Los Angeles 
.. tSt. Louis 10·1. 

DeShields homered in a seven
rIID second that also included a 
!Jo·run homer by Mike Piazza . 
leckiee 8, Marlins 3 

DENVER - Jason Bates drove 
il two runs with a double and 
bases· loaded walk and the Rockies 
SD8Pped a five· game losing streak. 

The Rockies avoided the three· 
game series sweep at home as Bill 
Swift (2·2) ended a personal two· 
game losing streak. He struck out 
seven, walked five and allowed 
~ runs over five innings. 
Gidnts 6, Pirates 5 
. PITTSBURGH Robby 
Thompson's suicide squeeze·bunt 
jouble broke a ninth-inning tie and 
!he Giants prevented Pittsburgh's 
lint sweep of the season. 

Mark Carreon hit his third 
bomer in two games and doubled 
Ihead of Glenallen Hill's tying RBI 
Ingle in the eighth for the Giants. 

Dave Burba (3·1) pitched the 
!ightb for the victory and Rod Beck 
!OI his 12th save despite allowing 
Jacob Brumfield's solo h.omer in 
Ihe ninth. 
. Mark Paren t, who bit a thl'ee
run homer in the first, struck out 
to end the game with the tying run 
011 second . 
.l.tros 5, Expos S 
'MONTREAL - Greg Swindell 
ItlII for the first time in a month 
and Tony Eusebio drove in three 
runs as the Astros completed a 
_game sweep. 
: Swindell (4·3), winless in five 
ltarts since beating Montreal on 
May 21, allowed one run on four 
hits over six innings, struck out 
four and walked one as Houston 
upped a 7·2 road trip. They start
ed the trip with a four-game win
ning streak on the road. 
Reds 3, Braves 
CINCINNATI - John Smiley 

jnd two relievers combined on a 
three·hitter 8S the Reds snapped 
(be Braves' seven·game winning 
Itreak. 
: Smiley (6·1 ) allowed only Jeff 
Blauser's single leading off the 
lourth over seven innings before 
being pinch hit for. Hector Carras· 
In gave up a single to Mark Lemke 
In the eighth and Jeff Brantley, 
Who earned his 10th save, gave up 
Fred McGriff's lOth homer in the 
binth with two outs. 
Phllllee 6, Mats 2 
, NEW YORK - 'Ibm Marsh, tak
ing Lenny Dykstra's spot on the 
!Oster and filling Gregg Jefferies' 
place in left field, hit two home 
runs 8S the Phillies won their fifth 
Itraight. 
: Third'string center fielder Dave 
Gallagher had three hits and 
Icored twice as the banged· up 
Phillies won their seventh in a row 
on the road. The Mets lost their 
Ihird straight. 
Red Sox 3, Indians 1 
:CLEVELAND - Backed by 
home runs from Mo Vaughn and 
MiKe Greenwell , Erik Hanson gave 
dp four hits in eight innings 
~.cain8t baseball's best-hitting 
team Wednesday night as the 
Boellm Red Sox beat the Cleveland 
lhdians 3·1. 
: Cleveland lost for just the fourth 
time in 18 games and also lost 
aiarting pitcher Orel Hershiser to a 
Iliff lower back. Hershiser (5·3), 
tho left after yielding a leadoff 
~ble to Greenwell in the fourth 
inning, wasli8ted as day·to·day. 
Yankees 2, Orioles 1 

BALTIMORE - Rookie Andy 
~ettitte pitched 8ix solid innings 
IUd Paul O'Neill and Bernie 
Williams both homered a8 New 
York averted a three-game sweep 



• • 
• Mon.: 
: 6.F.'e 61ueeJam 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

iuee.: 
Reggae Night 

Thur.: 
Da~obah with 

Colum"'a Rerordlng 
Artist 

The Blue Up? 
Fri.; 

Tom Jeeeen and 
the Dlmeetore 
Outftt with the 

611lYe from Mple. 

Sat.: 
Dennie MoMunin 

with Joan & Simone 
of Shade of Blue 
and memt7ere of 
High & Lonesome 

II ••••••••••••• 

lunch bfri I Oint Sll-1IIa 
11~ 4:00-9:00 

Sal 12:00 .. 2:00 fri & 8;14:00-1081 

337-9910 
Dine In - Carry Out AKIiIl* 
2221st Avenue· CoraIVIe 

I! UNM.R.m<Jm 
CCJdMUNIlY = CRIDIT~ 
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Baseball 

'II:Ii""''''''''I''; II Benes 
shuts out 
Cubs for 
win No.2 

Appier shines under new manager 

jISOCialed Press 
SAN DIEGO - Steve Finley 

JIIIItd from second base in a sixth .. 
jlDing rundown and made a leap
II( catth in the ninth to preserve 
.Iead, 

Andy Benes (2 .. 5) threw a six-hit .. 
, If and won consecutive starts for 
• first time in a year, 

He struck out seven and walked 
". 
JDdgen 10, Cardinals 1 

Associated Press 

Cubs pitcher Steve Trachsel fires 
a pitch against the Padres 
Wednesday in Sari Diego. 

Doug Tucker 
Associated Press 

KANSAS CITY. Mo, - Maybe 
it's no mere coincidence that Kevin 
Appier's finest season as a pitcher 
is happening during Bob Boone's 
first season as a manager. 

Boone must have learned a thing 
or two about pitchers during a 19 .. 
year career cajoling, consoling and 
catching them. When he replaced 
Hal McRae 88 field boss of the 
Kansas City Royals , he brought 
along a wealth of insight into Appi .. 
er's world, 

"Being a catcher, he has a real 
good feel for pitchers," Appier said 
Wednesday. "He helps out extreme
ly well in strategy for pitchers, how 
we go into making our game plan 
and the information we have," 

Boone doesn't call pitches but is 
active during the game. 

ST, LOUIS - Delino DeShields by beating Baltimore. , k I'll h 
lila grand slam and 'Ibm Candiot.. The Yankees, who managed only ' ' I now never get t ere. 
ti allowed three hits over seven six hits, won for the first time in 19 But, the closer I get to 
iztnings Wednesday as Los Angeles games when scoring fewer than perfection, the better I 
beAtSt. Louis 10-1. four runs. feel. II 

DeShields homered in a seven.. Brewers 10, Blue Jays 9 
rt!I1 second that also included a TORONTO - Jose Valentin's K . A • K Cty 
two.run homer by Mike Piazza, grand slam with two outs in the evm ppler, ansas I 
&ockies 6, Marlins 3 ninth inning lifted Milwaukee over pitcher 

DENVER - Jason Bates drove Toronto, ------------
in two runs with a double and With the Brewers trailing 8 .. 6, 
~g.loaded walk and the Rockies , Greg Vaughn worked reliever 
iD3Pped a five .. game losing streak, Woody Williams for a leadoff walk 

The Rockies avoided the three.. and Darryl Hamilton chased 
game series sweep at home as Bill Williams with a two .. out single, the 
Swift (2·2) ended a personal two.. only hit he allowed in three 
game losing streak. He struck out innings, David Hulse greeted Mike 
lIven, walked five and aHowed Timlin (3 .. 1) with a single to load 
~ runs over five innings, the bases, 
GliDts 8, Pirates 5 Tigers 1, Rangers 0 

PITTSBURGH Robby DETROIT - Lou Whitaker hit 
Thompson's suicide squeeze .. bunt the first home run aHowed by Bob 
jouble broke a ninth .. inning tie and Tewksbury this year, and Detroit 
~e Giants prevented Pittsburgh's made it hold up against Texas, 
prstsweep of the season, Felip4;l Lira (4 .. 3) allowed five hits 

Mark Carreon hit his third in eight innings before Juan Gon
homer in two games and doubled zalez doubled with one out in the 
ahead of Glenallen Hill's tying RBI ninth, 
ingle in the eighth for the Giants. Mike Henneman got the last two 
,Dave Burba (3 .. 1) pitched the outs for his 11th save as the Tigers 
eighth for the victory and Rod Beck salvaged one win in three games 
p his 12th save despite allowing with the Rangers. 
Jacob Brumfield's solo homer in White Sox 5, Mariners 4 
iheninth, CHICAGO - John Kruk's sacri-

Mark Parent, who hit a three.. fice fly in the 10th inning gave the 
run homer in the first , struck out Chicago White Sox a 5 .. 4 victory 
~end the game with the tying run over the Seattle Mariners on 
l116e(()nd, Wednesday night, 
A.troe 5, Expos 3 Tim Raines led off the 10th with 

"He has a good feel for what will 
work," said Appier, whose 10 wins 
lead the American League . "It's 
very helpful to have him there," 

It's even more helpful to have 
fastballs that zip and breaking 
pitches that bite the corner of the 
plate. 

"Overall, I've been in a very good 
groove," said Appier (10 .. 2), who 
also ranks near the top of the 
league with 95 strikeouts and a 
2.19 ERA. 

He's been cruising since opening 
day, when he no .. hit Baltimore for 6 
2 .. 3 innings in a 5 .. 1 victory, 

"My rhythm has just been a lot 
more consistent, That's a huge 
thing in pitching, 1 think my fast
ball on average has been better 
this year, And my other pitches are 
more consistent.· 

Dedication to his craft is another 
factor, Appier is known as one of 
the Royals' hardest workers. 

Associated Press 

Kansas City Royals starting pitcher Kevin Appier delivers a pitch to 
Toronto Blue Jays' Devon White during the first inning Saturday. 

have." 
Unlike many pitchers, Appier 

cannot reel off his week-to-week 
statistics as easily as his phone 
number, 

"I look at my stats every once in 
awhile. I look at them mostly after 
the season is over. I'm not a guy 
who has his head buried in stats," 
he said. "They're more significant 
at the end ofthe season," 

Although much has been said of 
Boone's four .. man rotation, it 
doesn't seem to have any detrimen .. 
tal effects on Appier's arm. 

~td:I't!ll, A~~~~ 
~3J7 .. 7A84 All SEATS 

$3.00 • 
DIE HARD WITH A VEJlGWlCE (H) ~: 
DAILY 115, 400, 700 94S .. ' 

BRAVEHWT (H) 
DAILY I 00, 4 30, 8 00 

CONGO (P8-13) 
DAILY 1 15 345 710&940 

WHILE YOU WERE SLEEPING (PG) , , 
EVE 7 15&930 WEDMATS200a430 

POCAHONTAS (G) Slarts Frldl, 
EVE700&900 

FORGET PARIS (PG-13) 
TODAY 3 50 700, 9 40 

BATMAN FOREVER (PG-13) 
TODAY 3 50 700, 940 

CASPER (PG) 
TODAY 3 45, 7 10, 930 

LJ. l 'I ~ 'I : tI..l.'..l..tI 

l ~~7~51 J 

'. 
1" 

" fOr 

, 

r' I" 

" I; 
I .~ 

, I ' 

" 

BRIDGES OF MADISOII COUITY , I ~ 
(PG-13) I ' 
EVE 7.00 & 9 45 WED MATS 1 00 &.00 

CRIMSON TIDE (H) 
EVE 7 00 & 9 45 WED MATS 1,15 & 4 00 

Give 
another chance. 
-, Give blood. 

"' ... 
AmericanRedCrosB 

" . " 
. ( 

" 

rm i" 
~------------------~ 

"A REMARKABLE MOVIE!" 
·lor Ebert, THE CHICAGO SUN· TlMB 

/I A MOVEABLE FEAST!" 
·1Gb~, NEWHOUSE NEWSrA'US . 

MONTREAL - Greg Swindell a single off Bill Risley (1-ll and 
~----------..... 11 roo for the first time in a month advanced to second on a wild pitch, 

"My record of 10-2 is very good, 
But I hope for more perfection,' he 
said, "I know I'll never get there, 
But the closer I get to perfection, 
the better 1 feel. I would like to .see 
myself progress faster than I 

"I don't feel tired at all," he said, 
"We haven't exactly been in a four
man. It winds up being like a five
day rotation, The way we've done it 
80 far, I feel very good about it.' 

American Heart .a 
Association ... V 
F'ilhMg Hearl DIsease 

andSlr04c 

and Tony Eusebio drove in three Frank Thomas followed with a sin
runs as the Astros completed a gle to left, moving Raines to third, 
Ihree-game sweep. 
: Swindell (4·3), winless in five 
ltarts since beating Montreal on 
May 21, allowed one run on four 
hits over six innings, struck out 

. four and walked one as Houston 
~---------~ upped a 7-2 road trip, They start-

2 FORI 

ON ALL 
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DRINKS 

~O 
IDOS 

Iowa Cit" Iowa • 337-6787 

I-SHIRTS 
PRIZES 
Dog Refill 

22 oz. Mug 

ed the trip with a four-game win
ning streak on the road. 
Reds 3, Braves 

CINCINNATI - John Smiley 
fild two relievers combined on a 
three .. hitter as the Reds snapped 
Ihe Braves' seven .. game winning 
itreak, 
: Smiley (6 .. 1) allowed only Jeff 
Blauser's single leading off the 
fourth over seven innings before 
being pinch bit for, Hector Carras .. 
10 gave up 8 single to Mark Lemke 
10 the eighth and Jeff Bran tley, 
who earned his 10th Sllve, gave up 
Fred McGriff's 10th homer in the 
ninth with two outs, 
PhlI1les 6, Mets 2 
, NEW YORK - 'Ibm Marsh, tak
iog Lenny Dykstra's spot on the 
roster and filling Gregg Jefferies' 
place in left field, hit two home 
runs as the Phillies won their fifth 
Itraight. 
: Third .. string center fielder Dave 
Oallagher had three hits and 
leored twice as the banged .. up 
Phillies won their seventh in a row 
on the road. The Mets lost their 
Ihird straight. 
Red Sox 3, Indians 1 
:CLEVELAND - Backed by 
~me runs from Mo Vaughn and 
Mike Greenwell, Erik Hanson gave 
dp four hits in eight innings 
~Bainst baseball's best .. hitting 
team Wednesday night as the 
Boston Red Sox beat the Cleveland 
indians 3 .. 1. 
: Cleveland lost for just the fourth 
time in 18 games and also lost 
iarting pitcher Orel Hershiser to a 
Iliff lower back. Hershiser (5 .. 3), 
~ho left after yielding a leadoff 
¢nuble to Greenwell in the fourth 
inning, w8slisted as day .. to .. day, 
Yankees 2, Orioles 1 
,BALTIMORE - Rookie Andy 
\!tttitte pitched six solid innings 
IUd Paul O'Neill and Bernie 
Williams both homered as New 
York averted a three-game sweep 

- THUR., JUNE 22-

Lincoln Garcia 
and Groove Ship 

R I. I J U N E 23-

Pedestrians 
- SAT.,JUNE 24 

Big Wlndow 
Matchbook 

Shannon 
MON., JUNE 26 

CLUB NIGHT 
- TUES" JUNE 27 -

OPEN MIC 

rliDjrn Garcia and Groove ., ... ,., 

UNI~ 
121 E. College - 339-7713 

BIGGmDAMN BAR IN TIlE BIG TEN! 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
'20 E. Burlington 

• Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 
A full menu of fine foods Rt reasonRble prices 

Full beJIerRge service .. Open M 4 pm 
~B~E~S~T':'!!::' DEAL IN T-O....".,.....""==N~ 

AII .. 1:he~Spa9hetti-;,you .. Can-Eat '~~y 
WJtl1 '/QuI chOlte oIlopplnga. InoIading ~1a(J ,& ga~,b"""d TbNIGHTi -$ A 9, ,5 

p/\J~ p many extra POrtlo!J$ 01 spaghetU 1\8')'OiJ ceo eat .. . 
't. ",,*,, "" _ • • 

Friday - Rob Lombard Saturday - Mary Flower 
SWlday - Austin LoWlge Lizards 

JUNE 19-
JUNE 24 

* FEATIJRE ACT * 

cnmat 
Stonn 

AIMANYA. 

14 GIRLS 
DancIng Nightly • .-

Coralville· 1008 E. 2nd St.· 351-9706 

. \ 

"PINK" 
LEMONADES 

AND ... 
3, GET 1 

,--+,-
l£IGH 

..,,
SRODERICK 

MM. PARKER 
AND THE VICIOUS CIRCLE 

FREE!!! 
ON AU. PREMIUM 

PlTCtERS OF BEER 

DAY· 
3TOCLOSE 

NO COVER 
CHARGE!!! 

PANKO CHICKEN • TORTELUNI SALAD • QUESADILLA • REUBEN • PAELLA"i~ 
• FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA I" 
tn AIRLINER STYLE ' 
~ R THE CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH ' 

I AIRLmER MEDIUM THICK >~ ' 
NEW YORK STYLE THIN 

·"'_lIn.o-..,II __ ''''· & PIZZA BY THE SLICE • 

~ ,l 
~ Specials for June 22 - June 28. 

~ sOUP: ~~I.emon BowI$3,45 cup$2.25 t 
ENTREES: GINs Marinated Chicken .. 0Ucken breastmarinatro in lime, 8 ' 

1emal aM aange juices, then griI1ed aM served over~. ii, 
.~ _ .. _", __ ,., __ .. _______ ._ ... ___ .... _ .. , __ ..... _$6.45 (II " 

~" Greek Salad .. Cucurrbers, tanatoes, £eta d-eese aM a few recl 
ooims in a recl wine, viregar aM dive oil dre$ing. , .. ,_ .......... _...$4.95 

• Beef Ravioli .. With Sal's marinara saure , __ .. __ .. _ .. _, .. ,_ ........... _$5,95 ~ 

~
~ 'IHESE7WO SPECIAL EN1REESARE fROM OURREGUIAR ~ 

MENU, OFFERED HEREAT A SPECIAL PRICE '~ ' 

Corned BeefJUsh -Canai beef, poIatoes,aliooand gnl!;!\ ~ 110'1 

~
c iq)pedwithtwopadledegg9. ___ $5,45 ~ 

AidinerOub - Freshturkeybreastwithbal:n1.~1ettuceand l"-
tomalO,oo SOOT dough bread, with any sidedish. .. --_ . ..$5.25 

\I) 

• DESSERTS: BlaclcandGoidPie ... _:.. , ___ ...$2.95 • 

• 

~~~"~~~lndpeanutl-~~ i: 
$2,00 Pitchers Busch Light and Coors Light 

$2,25 Pitchers • $1 25 Bottles 
$1 50 Imports· 75c Pints 

Available for Privale Parties' 
Always Great Drink Specials 

Never a Cover 

337-5314 
lllm.l0pm -22 S. Clinton 

Rtvtrjest "Best PiUJI" winner again in 1995 and "Best Burger" 

'I': 
• 

fiLET MIGNON' SWORDFISH. PORK CHOP' STEAK SANDWICH • 8RUSCHETTA • 
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NHL 

:Nordiques crOss the border 
Rick Warner 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Denver, which lost 
an NHL franchise in 1982, got anoth
er one Wednesday. 

Despite a last-ditch effort by local 
. businessmen to keep the Nordiques in 

- Quebec, league owners approved the 
sale of the club to a group that will 
move the team to Denver. 

"We' re sorry to lose Quebec. but 
we're very excited about having Den
ver as a new market," NHL commis
sioner Gary Bettman said. 

As expected. owners approved the 
sale of the Nordiques to COMSAT 
Entertainment Group for $75 million. 
Every team supported the transfer 
except Montreal, which abstained. 

Colorado Rockies, moved to New Jer
sey in 1982 after six seasons in Den
ver. But COMSAT president Charlie 
Lyons is confident the NHL will be a 
big hit this time in Denver, where the 
NFL Broncos and baseball Rockies 
draw large, enthusiastic crowds. 

"Denver has shown a feverish abili
ty to support its sports teams," Lyons 
said. 

Lyons said the hockey team already 
has sold 7,500 season tickets. 

The Denver team, which will 
change its nickname, plans to play 
the next two seasons at McNichols 
Sports Arena before moving to a new 
$130 million building. The team will 
share the new arena with the NBNs 
Denver Nuggets, also owned by COM
SAT. "Denver is a different town than it 

Denver's last NHL franchise, the was in the late '70s," Bettman said. 

Associated Press 

_ Detroit Red Wings' Paul Coffey kneels on the ice as trainer John Wharton tends to him Tuesday in Detroit. 

:.~ed Wings face reality, 2-0 deficit 
~ 

Mike Nadel 
Associated Press 

. ,. EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J . -
Defense first. 
Two losses away from being swept 

• "but of the Stanley Cup finals , the 
• Detroit Red Wings are convinced they 
- rpust play New Jersey's game - but 

better - if they are to end their 40-
• ~ear championship drought. 

The Devils, meanwhile. believe they 
simply must display the same 
patience at home Thursday and Sat-

• urday nights as they did in winning 
-. twice at Detroit. 

"The way we want to play is the 
same way we've played throughout 
the playoffs - be aggressive , play 

• well in our own end. wait for our 
• shances, don't do anything fancy, get 
, . the puck out and get the puck in, · 

'New Jersey's Claude Lemieux said. 
"'That's what's been working for us." 

; .. - . The Red Wings insist that would 
work for them. too. 

Though Detroit had only three goals 
and 35 shots in the first two games, 
defense was Wednesday's word du 
jour. And a peculiar word it was for a 

team that dveraged almost four goals 
and 36 shots in building the league's 
best regular-season record . 

"It sounds strange, but we have to 
be better defensively," coach Scotty 
Bowman said. "It's often not what the 
other team gets , it's what you give 
them. You have to be more careful in a 
low-scoring series. We have to be 
patient. We have to make sure we're a 
step ahead of them." , 

In losing 4-2 Tuesday, the Red 
Wings were a step behind when it 
mattered most and twice gave up 
goals minutes after they had taken 
leads. The first time, defenseman 
Paul Coffey got caught deep in New 
Jersey's zone and the Devils ended up 
with a 3-on-1 break capped by John 
MacLean's goal. The second time, 
Scott Niedermayer went end·to-end 
through the entire Detroit team, final
ly beating ColTey and goalie Mike Ver
non. 

"We had to win the game 1-0, 
maybe build on the lead if they took 
chances," Bowman said. "We didn't 
lose because we didn't score a lot. We 
lost the game because we had two 

leads and we allowed them to tie the 
game." 

Jim Dowd's winning goal with 1:24 
to play came with an injured Coffey 
down on the ice as the Red Wings 
failed to clear the puck. 

"We haven't played as well defen
sively as we can and we're down two 
games as a result," Detroit's Ray 
Sheppard said. "We have to playas 
well as they do . We've got to hold 
them off the board and maybe count 
on them trying to force the issue." 

Now the Wings have a most daunt
ing task. Only three teams in history 
have won the Stanley Cup finals after 
dropping the first two games. Only 
twice has a team won after losing the 
first two at home. 

"Maybe we'll be the ones ... we 
WILL be the ones that break history,' 
Coffey said. "We're confident we can 
go in there and win the first game. 
That would put a lot of pressure on 
them." 

Coffey won his fourth Stanley Cup 
with Pittsburgh. The Penguins had 
lost the first two games of their third· 
round series against Boston. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

. 11 tll11 (h'de/lim' {or fI(,W (ul ... ,"1(1 (dll( ('/Idli()l1s 
CLASSIFIED READERS: Wh9n answering any ad that requires cash, please checIc them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know wflat you will receive in return. It Is Impossible for us to Investigate 
ell8 ad that 'res cash. 

~~::G~~:R~~R nHdad. COMFORT AND CARE 01 .CI I. ~~~~M~~~!~~p needed. I' HELP 8T~!!~~! 
I\8v. .'perien<:e. veht- looltlng Ie< people to oa:asIonaIIy c.e AM and PM. Apply 3:3Opm-5:3Opm. Filing. data en1ty and -"1:--

011ic. ex. tor mildly ill CI1lldren In lhoir hom... Monday' Friday. MIdwest Janitorial 11 ••• 20 hOurs a wHl<. e .. 
P8OCllep.,..,n. Ful- _ to h ........... 1/2 Dr lull days SeMce 2466 10th SI .• Co<aIVIlIe II\. 12:pm Dr ,:00- 5:~~c! 

. . day. Iree. You l et your own I .... FrM PART-nIlE SALES ASSISTANT p8rienee required. 55. . _ 
ovonfllg' ond _ends. training in CPR/I/ld child IMNIIlh Is- HC1me AINIkI ~I =1Un~. 

In pet$OIt al The Proles.1onal ...... Cd 336-1684. ~ c:- Iowa Ii an Affirmative ACWI ~ 
Team. 1218 IiighlandCourt. LAW EN'ORCEMENT JOBS. l_homNogiool Oppot1unItyEmpk>Y .... 
. No ~ eeli. pleaS" $ t7 .542· $86.6821 ysar. Pol/co. SIler· • . STUDENT COMI'\ITf~ 

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING _ T .... eI tha Itt. Sialo P."oI. Correctional Ollie· POSTAL JOBS. $18.392· $67.'251 ,,,00"""'11. 
wcr1d While ..... ing on e""""'1 In· "'. Call (1 )805-962-8000 EnK-96t2. y_. Now Hlnng. Call , -80&-962-8000 Dulles: Writ • • modify. ,...1Otd~ 
com. In tho Cruise Ship and wei- MANAGEMENT TRAINEES: • Ext. P-961 2. programs' modify and "" ~ 
Tourlndus1ty. Seasonal and flJl-lime For Mustang Market, In Iowa CilY POSTAL JOBS. $18.392· $61.'251 program. : provide .. ,I_~" 
employment available. No e"",,1onCO area. Cuslomer ,e<VICe 11<1111 neees· y_. Now Hlmg. CoIl 1~-8000 ers. Experience n~= 
necessary. For information call sary. Full· lime. Benefrts. Day • . Sa~ Ext. P·9612. PC 00_ DeIIrad 
I ·2~.()46S ext. C56417. ary plus commission 01 profils . Ex· bul nol nec .... ry: Med". t"", 
EARN MONEV Readlnn books l perionce preferred. Training provided RESO"T JOBSo Earn 10 $1 21 hr.+ nology word , eXCel. CaRll· 

• Send Resum • . Relerences an; Sa~ Up • . Thama Porte •• Holel • . Spa • • + DRAW ' UNIX and INFORMlX .. 
~~:'~lr:~1~:9612 . ary requirements 10: more. Tropical and mountain deltin.. I*lenc • . Come 10 AOO<II 210 . ... 
""'"" ........ ",",.K. Voss IiOns.Cal1-206·632-0150ex1.A56413. Labstoronapple8lion. Soou..ta. 
FULL·TlME night po5IIiDns available 1150 F Street SALES pOSITION munlty-Based Progt ..... 
for cartified nursmg Bsslstants at Iowa City, IA 52240 25 to 35 hours per week starting Air 
OaIcnoi Aefiremenl ResIdence. Com- NEED TO FILL CURRENT QPffj. gu,l I. Excellent home . Iereo and sUNSHI* LAUIIDIfI 
pell ti •• bon.1iI packagt. C.II INGS? ADVERTISE FOA HELP IN home thaattr knowledge requ ired. NowItir1ng. NiItU-= 
351-1120 lor Int8rVieW appo>Iltmenf. 'OlE DAILY IOWAN. Sales experianceholplUl. AjlpIy ln 1*' pooIIonI21iw11b11., E MarUi 6L 
EOE. 3»-51.,. 335-5785.on wllh resumt. Hawkeye Audio. . 
HOUSEKEEPERS wonl<ld. _Y 01 ::.a::.:., .:::.s.:..:Go::Iber1::;,St~. =0:"'--- ~;;; __ ;;_~~ 
hours. 331-8665. ~~~!C.;.,;;.~.~:. ~clr.:~: SELL AVON R 

HUMAN S£RVICES CI~Zon . my home. days. 331~. EAAN EXTRA $S$- $ $ $ $ $ $ 
W. nHd responsible and Up 10 50'!!> 

roli_ ltaff to WQ(\( WIth people who NOW HIRING· Sludanl. lor part- Coil Brenda. 64&-2276 
have dasabllities. Wa ate Y8f'f ftedbta time cuslodlal posltlons. Un iverSIty 

in ocheduling wale and Hospital House1<aeplng Department. - - - - - - 1 Why not IlllIIIIOInI 
p!OYtde excellont training. Earn day ond niglt shifts. Wealiand. and I Needed Inunedlately extra ceSh while going 
Incro_ by completing lralnlng holidays requlrad. Apply In I*son al I New Co. ---'. to fill 51' , I tor your ...... mom"'" 

11OpI. Stor1lng pay I. SS.OO per hour. C151 General Hospital. I.,.... " -'1"" 
Apply at: OFFICE CLEANING. Aesponsible positions. Secn:WY. receptionist , walk? 

S~._ Unllmll*l. Inc. ~:;:o~'::~~=f~~'w~ I Apple coordinator, appointment Do yOU know I chIld 
I';~ C:.'f" ~40 City. S5I r. CaD 351-1349. I setter. Base salary I that would 11111 \0 1111\ 

~OE PART·TlME l ale, help. We .. daysl SS.OO plus incentive. theIr own spending 
Satuldays. Kid. Sluff. 338-9909. .. _ QI2) ~ _ J money? 

*********** 
$8 to $10 : 

PER HOUR iC 
,.. Apartment i< 
,. cleaning/polishing. iC 
,.. July 31 Ihrough AuguSI iC 
,. 1-9. Approximately i< 
,. e am to 5 pm. Work on iC 
,. crews of six people. i< 
,.. Hard work. but fun and i< 
,. good pay! it 
,. 351-8391 , it 
,. AUR Property i< 
,. Management iC 

*********** 
S1JJDFNI' 
EMPLOYEES 
NEEDED FORI~n: 

OPENINGS AT U Of I 
l..Al.NlRv SERvtcE TO 

PRXESS ClEAN AND 
SOILED LtIENS. Gooo 
HAHlYEVE ~TlON 
N¥J AIIIUTY TO STANO FOR 

SEVEFW. HOURS AT A l1ME 

NECESSARY. DAYS ONLY 

FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
PlUS WEEKENDS AND 
HOUDII YS. ScHeOULED 

AROUND ClASSES. 

MAxM.t.A Of 20 HRS. PER 
WEEK. $6.00 PER HOUR 

FOR PAOOUCTlON N¥J 

$6.50 FOR lAooIt:RS. 

AWL V IN PERSON AT 1l£ 

U Of IlAlNlRv 5ERvtcE 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 
McN:lAv 1HInJQH FRlDIIV 

FROM 8:00AM TO 3:00PM. 

********* 
PROPERTY 

MANAGEMENT 
Full lime position. 

College degree requirad. 
Preler Business major. 

Dulles InchJde: apartment 
showings. collection. 
various admlnlstralive 

office duties. Base salary 
starting $22,000. 

negotiable. Mail r6sum6: 
AUR Property 
Management, 

414 E. MorteM. Iowa City. IA 

School Bus 
Drivers 

• 12-20 hrs. ~k 
• $570·$860 Month 
• Mon.-Fri. Schedule 
• Bonus Plan 

Now accepting 
applications 
for part-time 

School Bus Drivers. 
Apply Now for Fall. 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 
1515 Willow CIMk Dr. 
Jult 011 Hwy. 1 We.1 
PfOofImpIoymenl. rmxtom 
drUIJ serooning req.irod. 

Healthy, English-speaking 
volunteers aged 30-60 years 

needed for UI Psychology 
Department study of trails and 

common experiences. 
Requires 2 hours. Compensation 

provided. Call 335-2831. 
Leave messa 

ASTHMA 
Volunteers invited for University of 
Iowa, division of allergy /immunolo
gy, study for asthma medication. 
Must be 12 years or older, non

smoker. using asthma 
medication. Compensation. 
Call Dr. Thomas Casale at 

(319) 353-7239. 

Mount Mercy College announces a 
full-time, 1 ~month position, secretary 10 the 
education and business faculty, beginning mid
August, 1995. Qualifications Include: excellent 
communication and interpersonal skills, 
col11)Uter skills-ability with WordPerfect 
preferable. accurate and professional writing 
skills, and office management. Office experience 
is required. Application deadline is July 8. Send 
letter of application. resume, and names of three 
references who know your work to Dr. Jan 
Rohner, Chair Education Dept., Mount Mercy 
College. 1330 Elmhurst Dr. N.E .• Cedar Rapids. 

$$ GREAT MONEY $$ ~r'::~f.':::': 
Leasing agent the following areas: 

needed . Pari< Rd .. RIdgeIand. * full ~:..... ~l Riverside 
'W'''' anwor . Gilbert. Jefferson. 

part time Johnson. Market, * Oexible hrs Van Buren 

* great for your For morelnfonnltlon 
resume c:all .",. DlII/y 10_ 

Call oda ~ Circulation OtIIct, 
t y Jor 335-5783. ask lor Jull 

3~~~71 $$$$$$ 

Cedar "'" the career opportunilks of. bIa dty,..;u, 
Ihe' homions of a lUlall town. If)'ou want new JOb dlttaion. 
call the Workforce Center to find QUI more about empkJymtnl 

opportunlli .. in lbc Ct"dat Jlapicl$ arc. c.u lbc 
Cedar lapldt Woiltfortt Cenler ae 365-"74 

EXPA.!'IO YOUR CAflEU\ POTENTIAL 

Do You Have 
Asthma? 

PAID VOLUNTEERS between the 
ages of 18 and 65 are invited to 

partiCipate in an ASTHMA STUDY at 
the University of Iowa Hospitals and 

Clinics. Please call 335-7555 or 
356-7883 between 9:00 am and 

4:00 pm for more information. 

Authorware Programmer 
TmlmPorl;~tp full-time position available for a pro

Igr,alIUner analyst (short-term temporary 
a multimedia team developing 

ICI'oss-platf()rm interactive medical education 
I""ftw·~ .... and to maintain hardware/software on 
IM,aOIlto~lnand IBM/Wmdows platforms. 
Il.lual.mE!(l candidates will have a Bachelor's 
IdE~gn~ in Computer Science, Engineering. or 
lrelah'l'l field or an equivalent combination of 
It<<JtU<:'~Ulm and experience. Also, working knowl· 

of Macintosh and Windows environmenlS 
TPl1,lItrPll . Experience in software developrnenl 

an authoring language (preferably 
A uthorw"N» and a good understanding of soft-

used in multimedia development (e.g., 
IP~",It .... hr""Quicknme, Premiere) is desired. 

to Jeanne Thompson, Educational 
KeliOurce!S Group, University of Iowa, 
South 256 Westiawn, Iowa City, IA 52242. 

PART-TIME 
TEMPORARY STUDENT 

RECORDING SECRETARY 
Johnson County Auditor's Office 

Iowa City, Iowa 
Transcribes and edits the milllAes of the meetings 01 the 
Jomson Col.lltv Board 01 SupervisioB, mai1talnlng stn:t 
confidenlialty ol non-pubIic inlormalion according to Iha 
Code 01 Iowa Performs other assigned d\aies. strong 
comrmri:alion and wriling skills essential. Word
processing and'or desk10p plbUshing skills des~lilIe. 
AJihlde lor wo!d-processlng neoessary. Requires Iigl 
school diploma and must be a student. $6.00 an tw lei ~ 
to 20 hours per week. 

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. MINORITIES, WOMEN AND 

~ERSONAL PERSONAL PERSONAL PERSONAL IA 52402. Mount Mercy is a four-rollege with 

-=-SE;:;:R~V:::I.;:;.CE;:.....~_~ =-SE~R.;;.;V;.;.I.;:;.CE:;;..-.~ __ Iu .. ft~ ... u about 1300 students and a tuition remission 

ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY. 

Now Interviewing. Send letter of application and rMIIIl810 
Job SeriV<:8, Alln: Tana. Box 2390. Iowa City, IA 52244 
Irnnedately. 

-::-:: _ plan for family merTtlers of employees . 
COMPACT rotrigerMDrS tor r .. 1. Sa- NnIINAT10NAL I~~~~~~~~~ EEO/AA 

,"" ULLULAA PHONE RENT-'1.S .... EARN axtra _ . have tun. Setl ~'" 55 951 day - . _ 
. ' ' T_ TlWiWtgovolobll. FG -", . . ..... • 

mosIer rales. SIo Ten Rental • . 337· lTUOIHTS- VIlrTOAI. I ~ ___ . ____ ~==-:-==== ....... __ ~ 
RENT. DV·1 G_rd=. by U.S. 

;oJ ~~ ........ -.. T ...... ing thto _end? ' ., ._ .... , cn_,. .. or_... Rontap'-olmind. 
';oJ C1t133N030. can SIoTen Rantals331-RENT. 

1mm1arltiOn. SeMCoo 
AIDlIINFORMAnOH ond "'ot. (818) 71. 
anonymoua HIV ontibody IOSllng 20231 SIagg So. Canoga Pat1<. CA 

· .' , ELECTAOLY8IS can Irea.r,ou ~om MAKE A COHNECnONI 
..... • ADVERTISE IN 
,~ the problem 01 u"wanted h r perm.. THE DAILY IOWAN 
.... nentty. Medically approved method. 335-6714 3364118 
,- Coli lor compIemontary coosultallon ==::......--:::=- ===- B 
, .,.I and Introductory Ireatment. Ci nlc 01 PIPES; 
.-.; EIec1rotogy. 331-1191. Wholesale Gem.lone. 

PIERCING IRTHRJGHT 
' .. FEELING _ pain totiDWlnO Cuslom .-ry ----- -
~ ~ on abortion? Call I.R.I.S. 336-2625. Emarald CIty- HallMail 
' .. W.can hoIp! ~1 

~.; NIED TO PUCE AN AD? /fA,. CIIISIS LlNf 0"", 
~ .. COME TO IIOOM 111COMMUNI. 2. hOUrI. avery day. FIN Pt'lgnancy Tilting 
.;: CAlIOIIII CINTIR FOIl DlTAlLS. 3$.4OGO or HIOO-284-7821. ContIdentill CouIll8lIng 
:.. Ind SUpport .. 
:.. ' No IPPQIntmenl_ry 
.~ CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNO Mon. II ..... apm 
'.. Walkln:M.W.f9-1 . T&TH2.5. TAW 7-",", 

~ • Evenings by """""'tment: 351-6556 TlI-. 3pmotpm 
• " "'t'Y""" M 3pmotpm 
,- Concern for Women CALL ...... 
~: Suite 210. MID AMERICA SECURITIES BlDG., Iowa City l1~.~.:....CttntonZIO 

~~~;;;;;;:AC~RO==~~FROM;;;Ol;;o;C;A~PIT~iOl~;~~~~~~_==~~~::::==~==-::::::~ 
. oJ 

.~ 
~ .. .. . ., ... 
~ .. 
or: 
~ .. 
r , : .. 
." .~ 
,~ -.. :: .. · 

CALENDAR BlANK 
M.il or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communic.tions Center Room 201 . 
De.dline for submitfin3 items to 'he C.lend.r column is 1 pm two d.ys 
prior fo public.,ion. Items m~ be edi,ed for length, .00 in genef.t will 
not be published more ,h.n oncp. Nolices whkh .rercommerci.1 
advertisements will not Jxt «repted. Ple.,e print cle.rly. 
fven' _________________ _ 
Sponsof ________________ _ 
Day, date, time _______________ _ 
Location __ -:-:--____ --.;.........,. _______ _ 

.. L:C:on~t:ac~'~p:~~s:on:~~h:o:n:e::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 

il30ll 

SUMMER ARTS CLASSES: waler· 
color. orienlalcC:!::llng. landscape 1....:.:.---------1 
palnting. llgure ng. pIto4ograp1ty. 
chess and writing worIo.aIIop •. CnJld. 
ron's at1s cI .... M-W·F 9:30- noon. 
Arts " Craft Cenl ... lMU 335-3399. 
TAIIOT and other mtlaPhysicallass-
on. and readings by Jan Gaul. ex· 
periencad Inslructor. Coil 35,.as, , . 

MESSAGE BOARD 
NEED anolher schola"hlp? Guar
onleed to fi nd 6 Dr more award sourc· 
os. BiKlons WOI'lI unclaimed luI year. 
Call (515)881-3818 . 

LOST & FOUND 
FOUND: WOMAN'. W .. t8T-I :::::J~:.r.:==.!:::=. __ 
WATCH In 700 bIocI< 01 E. College. 
Call 351-3859. 

WORK·STUDY 
15.00/ hour. Summer work I tudy 
only. Child car. worIo. .... needed tor I TciiiF,OR1~iDc:AiiiOii4c:;T. 
compu. child cor. cenler. FI.xlbl. Ie 
schedtJIlng. CalI331~. 

WORK-STUDY po.ltlon in Immu· 
notogy Le. SCItnea major preletrad. 
Contacl Wendy al 338~581 Ext. 
7~ _ eLm. and 2 p.m. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK !.~ 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

___________ 2 3 4 __________ _ 
___________ 6 7 8 __________ _ 
_________ 10 11 12 ________ __ 

14 15 16 
18 19 20 
22 23 24 

Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone __________________________________________ ~ 

Ad information: :# of Days _Category __________________ _ 
Cost: (:# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period . 

1·3 days 78¢ per word ($7.80 min.) 11·15 days $1 .56 per word ($15.60 min.) 
4-5 days 86¢ per word ($8.60 min.) 16-20 days 52 .00 per word (520.00 min.) 
6-10days 51.11 per word ($11 .10 min.) 30days $2.31 per word ($23.10 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY, 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order. place ad over the phone. ~ 
or stop by our offrce located at: 111 Communications Center. Iowa City, 52242. ... 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday -Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 Friday 8-4 

ICAN. the state's 
largesl consumer 

ccganlzalion. is hiring 
individuals to do 

public, education, 
community outreach 
and lund raising on 

local, state and 
national campaigns. 

'$XXl.OO per weekifull·llme 
18.00 per hourlpart·tlme 
'E.aIIerC tralrlng & work 
If1\ironment 

110M IncentiveSlBenefits 
'Career potential 

IowII CItizen Action 
Networl< 
354-8011 

combus 
bill" hiring bus drivers for 

lbI.-adenllUn u-ansir system .. 

Stmmer &; Fall positions 
ovailab le. Preferences for 

b with summer 
availability. MuS! be 

tqis~red Uilludeni for Fall 

semester. 

,l'aIble Schedule 
,(4 to J) hn.iw<ek 

(d.ri" semester) 
.1'IJd TrIlnina 
• SUttI"IJrt'ltr: $5.50 
, ' .. llIt Ply Incrwes 
(., 10 $.SO each) 
,M_at 
Opport.lllty 

CDlandior Work Study 

belplul but 1101 required. 
AppiicaJioos at Cambos 

Offi .. (in Kinnick Stadium 
paiting 101) 

Clnbus strives to maintain a 
di .. "" -tloroe 

4~ REFERRAL 
AIIlf4FORMA'!10N SERVICES. 

Dey care ~om8. conters. 
",_lisUng •. 
occasion ... ittO<1 • 

lid! <:Itilcl car. prOVider. 
Lmad Way Agency 

M-F. 336-1664. -
IICINSED home day care hIS 1m· 
IfIIIall ItlI and parI·4lme opening. _____ ~ 
II clildrlfl ages 2 and up. Many ac-
MlltIId _ meoIs. 351-0012. 
IUlIlER CHILD CARE. Full and I.:.;.;;...;.:..;.;...::::..;;.....;..;:~ 
_ opri'gs lor childron _ 2· 
I,.... Come join us lor a .ummer 
.. ~ _ & activiUes. fiold tops. 
kind. on leaming Bnd lu nl Call 
1.FC(;. 338-t330. 
WlSTSIDE child car • . Two 10 Ian 
'ftlll'l old. Field Irlps : swimming. 
park , h brar~ , museum. Art •• n~ 
.... CaII~. 

RESTAURANT 
UHECOOK 

~ """" per wetk. Apply in 1*' 
"" _ 9-1 I am. ask tor Gory. 

EIkI Counlly Club 
631 Footat Ad. leWa 

~carlos 
O'Kelly's. 

Now hiring day and night 
cooks and dishwashers. 

Apply at 
1411 S. Wllirfront Dr. 
No phone calls please. 

rrs A GRIND 
Early morning help 

needed. Light baking 
experience helpful , but 

oot necessary. Will train, 
apply in person. 

(0. Co,.lvillt Strip 
lItar s.bwQ ) 

eAll 
CDntact . 
1beDaily Ie 

335-5~ 

I!JWA 
RECYCLING 
HI I I' llJl HJ I T M lO LJtH1 

Reduce, Reuse, 
Recycle 

1987 KAWASAKI LTD 30S 
Like new. 350 actual miles. 

Excellent condition. $950. OBO. 
Call 857-4196 (Swisher) 



,llorlai hllp needed. 
pply 3:3Opm-5:30pm, 
'. Mid_I JIIIHOriai 
th St .. Cora/vln. IA, 

M.ES ASSISTANT 

':ndT 
.. ely 
~ Negleel. 

'. $18,392· $67,1251 
• call1.s05-962.aooc> 

J- ea,n 10 $121 h,.+ 
rks . Hot.I., Spal. + 
nd mountain destin. 
~'50e".R56413. 
: POSITION 
... ",eel< ,1ar1ing Au
nt home stereo and 
:nowledge ,equl,ed. 
• helpl\.I.APIlIy In per. 
la. Hawkeye Audio. 
t. 

. L AVON 
'OXTRA$$$
to 50'!10 ,cia. 641;-2276 · ---, lnunedlately 

lCOds 10 fill six I 
retary, rteep!ionisil 
tator, appomlmenl 

Base salary I 
us incenlive, 

.}iU'4,il _ J 
r MONEY$$ 
mgagent 
eded 
time and/or 
time 
blehrs 
t for your 
me 
Ddayror 
~rview 

-2771 

$$$$$$ 
Why not llllke _ 

extra caSh while going 
tor your earty IIIOIIOOg 
walk? 

Do you know a child 
that would like 10 11m 
1Il.lr own IpIndlng 
money? 

Th, o.lly 1_ hit 
paper route. open In 
lIle following .rees: 

• Park Rd"Rldgeiand, 
Riverside 

• Gilbert, Jefferson, 
Johnson, Markel, 
Van Buren 

For more Infonllltloll 
call TIll Dslly /oWln 
Circulation OIftce, 

335-5783, Ilk tor Jull, 

$$$$$$ 

• 

cil)' with 
~ of .. small (own . l()'ou wane new dJ~on. 
,rk/oree Center (0 find OUI moft about C'mploynx:ru 
IOrtunill<s In III< frdlt,/l> plds.,.,. Coli the 
dar RlIpldo Woridom: Cen.er.c 365-947~ 
!\NO YOUR CAJlEI!R PO'J'EN'I'1.o\L 

10 You Have 
Asthma? 

I VOLUNTEERS between the 
s of 18 and 65 are invited to 
pate in an ASTHMA STUDY at 
1iversity of Iowa Hospitals and 
ies. Please call 335-7555 or 
·7883 between 9:00 am and 
10 pm for more information. 

thorware Programmer 
e full-time position available for a pro
analyst (short-term temporary appoint· 
)in a multimedia team developing 
'orm interactive medical education 
nd to maintain hardware / software on 
I and IBM/Windows platforms, 
candidates will have a Bachelor'S 
Computer Science, Engineering. or 
Id or an equivalent combination of 
and experience. Also, working knowl· 
acintosh and Windows environments 
I. Experience in software development 
uthoring language (preferably 
re) and a good understanding of soft· 
in multimedia development (e.g., 
"QuickTune, Premiere) is desired. 
ne to Jeanne Thompson, Educational 
Group, University of Iowa, 
WestJawn, Iowa City, IA 52242, 

PART-TIME 
IPORARY STUDENT 
)RDING SECRETARY 
son County Auditor's Office 

Iowa City, Iowa 
and edits the minutes of the meetings 01 the 
tilly Board of Supervlslols, maintalring silk:! 
~ of oon-pubIic information aca>rdi1g to !he 
a. Pertorms other assigned dUies, Strong 
Ion and wliJng skUIs essential. Word-
1Ild'0r desktop pIbIshing skUIs desirlille, 
NOfd-processing necessary, Requires high 
na and must be a student. $6,00 an hoiJ' kx 14' 
Jarweek, 

COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EQUAL 
NITY EMPLOYER. MINORITIES, WOMEN AND 
IERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY, 
lling, Send leiter 01 application and reaune to 
Attn: Tana, Box 2390, Iowa City, IA 52244 

, 

lED AD BlANK ,m 
),,~, 

m ad is 10 words, 

4 
8 

12 
16 
20 
24 f 

__ Zip 

~ period, 
a,s $1 ,56 per word ($15,60 min,1 
laY' $2.00 per word ($20,00 min.! 
a,s $2 ,31 per word ($23,10 min,1 

)US WORKING DAY. 
,lace ad over the phone, ~ 
enter, Iowa City. 52242, 

Office Hours 
ay • Thursday 8-5 , 8-4 

WORK TO PROTECT 
THE ENVIRONMENT 

ICAN, the state's 
largest consumer 

organization, is hiring 
individuals to do 
publiC, education, 

community outreach 
and fund raising on 

local, state and 
national campaIgns, 

'S3OO.OO per weeklfull·time 
18.00 per hour/part·tlme 
'E.aIIent Il8lrjng & wort< 
IllYironment 
'IIniJ IncenJiveslBenelllS 
'Careel potential 

lowa CItizen ActIon 
Network 
354-8011 

RESTAURANT USED FURNITURE HEALTH & FITNESS ROOMMATE 
WANTEO/FEMALE 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

338-7058 
VAN BUREN 

VILLAGE 

Leasing For Fall 
$1000" Aug Rentl 
2 bdrm $585 + electric 

Dishwasher, d ispoSilI, 
laundry. 

Fr •• off-str •• t parking 
No pets, 1 year lease. 

r------, ENTERTAINMENT 351-0322 
cambus 

b IXIW hiring bus drivers for 
dtI ,tidenl run transit system .. 

Summer.lt Fall positions 
IVilable, Preferences for 

Ihose with summer 

IVSilability, Must be 
~I~n:d UI studenl for Fall 

semesler. 

·lbIble SclIe4u/e 
·14111 J) bn./wcek 
Id.rilll! lItII\ester) 
, PaId TraIning 
,SIartJ" DrI~r: $5.50 
, ! IIODIh Pay Ina'taJes 
(IJIIII $.50 each) 

.Ad"JlCClltnt 
Opportunlly 

CD!. Mdlor Work Study 
helpful but nol required, 
AppIicaJions at Cambtll 

Office (in Kinnick Stadium 
parking 101) 

Crnbtl.llrive. IO maintain a 

diverse waXforce 

" CHILD CARE 
, PROVIDERS 

ICI CHILD CARE REFERRAL 
.tHD WFORMATION SERVICES. 

Day care home, centers, 
PI_lislings, 
_nBlait1ers, 

sid< ch i~ car. provider, 
Uri'''' Way Agency 

M-f, 336-7684. 
UCtNSED hom. day care has im· 
roIale lull and pari·llme opening. 
~_ ages 2 and up. Many ac
MeswnWitiou. meals. 35Hi072. 
SlIMMER CHILO CARE. Full and 
prIine fII*1i:'9' lor ch,ldren ages 2· 
I fI01. Come join us lor a summer 
II 01 games & activities, field trip" 
nrtd. on learning and fun I Call 
LI'CC,338-133O. 

IBANEZ live string bass guitar. like 
new, hMlly played. $375. 354-1846. 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

& PET CENTER FAX 
T,opical fish, pels and pel supplies. FedEx 

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT 
AUTO SERVICE 

804 MAIDEN LANE 
33&-3554 

RepaIr specialists 
Swedish, GermM 
Japanese, Italian, 

HOUSING WANTEO 

MALE apartment to sha,.. Own bed
'oom. S. Van Buron. $150, 358-7180 
0< 39:H1839. 
NICELY furnished. Two bedroom 
Hawl<eye Apt .. dishwasher, laundry, 
queen and twin bed. Bustine. 353" 
5184. 
TWO badroom. Renl negotiable, May 
f, .. , fr .. par1<lng. carl 354-6061 , pel glooming, 1500 1st Avenue Same Day ServICe 

South. 338-6501 . MARRIED coupl. thirties, quiet, pr<>-
FOR SALE: 11 month, sl, foot Bur· 354 - 7 822 lessional, seelc two bad,oom house SUMMER SUBLET, 

FALL OPTION mesa Python, Call Ben 356-6686. 1---'7.:===--- northeast. 35<H1712, 
WORDCARE 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
NIKON EL2 35mm body, manuall 
aperI\J,e prionly, $180, ~232. 

336-3888 ROOM FOR RENT AVAILABLE now lhrough Fall: small 
one bedroom apartment; cata wei· 

AO,I . Nice ,ooms wilh shored.ltch- com.; $315 u1llnle' Included: 354. 
en and bath, walking distance to cam- 3045. 
pus, now or August 1. KBystone I :;:c:c,=---,-,---;-.,,--;:-:;-

STORAGE Properties,33&-6288. SUMMER &ubl.ase, Iail optioo. On. 
.. 
~~~~_____ bedroom, CloSe to Law SGhool. Par1<-

':"":::7.==:-:-::::-:=:::::-:::::-- AUGUST; cheerful single over1ooICing lng, Hi'll pa,d, laundry, on buslfne, 

318 112 E.Burilnglon S1. 

'FormTyping 
'Word P,ocessing 

CAROUSELMlNI·STORAGE RESUME woods; cal welcoma; 5255 utilities in· Avallabla no" , $375. Juna f,aa . 
New building, Fou, sizes: 5.10, ~ __ ~~~= ___ cluded; 354-3045. 338-5012. 

101t21l, 101<24, 10x3O. QUA LIT Y =::;N:::O::7W~SI:;;G':;N;';;IN:;;G-;:F:;;O;;R-;:FA~L;-;L- I :TW:::'='o~bed=-roo-m-n-ea-,'7w:':'e-.-t H"'I"'gh-o-n I 
809 Hwy 1 West. WORD PROCESSING Dorm StylI rooms, 5215 a month plus ground levei w~h patio. WID available. 

354-2550,354-1639 329 E, Court eleclrlcity, 01l'street palking SID a June 1. $515 plus ut,lities. Call 338-
MIN~ PRICE month. mlcrow""o, refrigerato<, desk, 7020. 

MINI· STORAGE sheIV .. and sin. provided, 3 minute I ~~~:::"':'::':'!'::-__ _ 
located on the CoraIvine SlnP Expert r .. ume p,epat8"on wal.'o law btuldlng Md Fieldhouse. I-APARTMENT 

.uJ5 Highway 6 We.. by a No pet • . 203 My,lIa Ave. loca,ion, 
Starts at $15 calF 1'.151'0 seem, 33tHI\B9. olllee hours M- FOR RENT Certified Professional 

Sizes up to 10,20 also available Resume W,iler ;:;;:',;::-==::-=== I :..:~::-:~~-::'~-~~ I 
338-6155,337-5544 CLOSE to campu •. Fu,nl.hed ADt209,CoraIvIIeel1iciency,ooebed-

STORAGE-5TORAGE Entry·level lh'ough ,ooms, all ufllies paid, share kitchen ,oom end two bedroom, Pool, WID 
Monl·wa,ehOUse units f,om 5'.H), .xacUlNe, and bath,oom w~h women, No pets, '''''II~, .. , parking, A/C, bu.llne, Nica 

U-Slo<.An. Dial 337-3506. 338-38=-;-;-;'0c;;' =====~::;: area. SUmmer and fait leaslno, M-F 9-
Updales by FAX FALL LEASING located ono block 1,5"" ::,:35:.:.1-=,2,=,17",8",' ~==-:-__ 

MOVING 
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 

Monday lh,ough Friday Bam·5pm 
Endo,ed moving van 

883-2703 
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTEO 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

ONE·LOAD MOVE 
ProvId,no 24·loot Movino Van Plus 
Manpower, Since 1988. 351- 2030. 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYING closs rings and o,he, gold 
and silver. STEPH'S STAMPS & 

COINS, 107 S.Dubuque, 354-1958. 

COMPUTER 

f,om campus, Includes ,afrige,alor NOW SIGNING FOR FALL 
3" 4·7822 and microwave, share bath. Starting Dorm .tyle rooms, 52t5 a monfh plus 

RESUMES al 5245 per month, all utll~i es paid. elact,ielly, off·sl,.ef pa,klng StO a 
$25.00 Can ~112. month, mlcrowavo, ,ofrigeralo<, desk, 

THE WRITE TYPE FALL LEASING, Aren al hospital 1<>- sheivos Md sin. provided, 3 min UtI 
~ catioo. Cloan and comfor1ablo rooms, walk,o law bujlding Md FieldhOUse. 

WORDCARE Share kitchen and bath, Slartino al No pe's, 203 Myrtle Avo. 10callon, 
33&-3888 5230 per monlh Includes all ulll~I ... call 10 .e. 338·6189, offlc. hours 

Call 351-8990. Mon· Fri , . 5pm. 
318112 E,Burt,nglon st. ;:FA;-;L-;L-;L-;EC;;A-;;;SI~N-;;:G', NU:.=wI::::y-=,=em=od=.led:::;-, AVAILABLE now. Close-In. two bed-

Completo Professiooal Consult.tlon Two blocks f,om downlown, Each ,oom wilh unde,g,ound parking, All 
room has own sink, r.frigerato<, AlC, emenlties, Call 354·2549, 

'10 FREE Copl.. Share bath and .ilchen with mal .. I'A"'V"'A"'IL"'A'=B':-LE=='now=",-7JuI"'Y"'::':-1 ""' '''A'''ug- u-'st 
'Cover Letters only, 5210 per month piuS elac,rielly. 1, Efficiency S360, one bedroom $385 

'VISAI MaslerCard Call 351-3733. and two bedroom $510, Hi'll pa id, 
FEMALE g,ad by the week or 736 Michaei 51. Close to U of I hos· 

FA)( month. Clean and quiet Days, 337- pllal and law school. Clean, quiet, no 
2B24; eveninos, 33IHl319, pets. 679-2649, 339-1218. 
INEXPENSIVE summe, rooms In AVAILABLE now. Reduced rate fo< WORD quiet house; private refrigerator, laun- summer. Two bedroom, four blocks 

Monday - Friday 11)-3 pm 

614 S. Johnson #3 

ApII. 
Rallton CtoeIc Aplt. 

SOt S. Van Buren 
116 E. BwlinSIOn 
C36 S. Van Buren 

'11.'1 B. College 
8(f1 E. W .. hing1on 
~O S, Van Buren 
806 B. College 
SOt s. Johnsen 

510 S, Van Buren 

3 bdrm.l2 baths 
St.artJng - 5631 phil ulllldn 

521 s. Johnscn 
917 I!. CoIIfgt 
ms.Dodgt 

t40 s. Johnsen 
510 S. Johnsen 
C36 s. Johnsen 
SOt s. Johnsen 

510 S. Van Buren 
923 E. W.hington 

PROCESSING 
dry; parking; utilille. Included; 354- south of University Hosp/1a1. 815 Oak· 
3045, crasl. $350 now, $465 beginning Au-

WESTSIDE child ca, • . Two to len I II 'Ih Sit ~~..-:=;-:::=:-;:--::;;;-:;;~ t 1 0 It"· ts ~tlrl Old. Field trtps : swimming, APPLE Class C WI ty awn 8r. __ -::'==:-:-::=::-__ LAROE, quiat, close-In , off-street ~s . u e , non-smVO\ers, no pe . 

PLUS MANY MOREll 
Only 5100 Deposit 

N.wer-HUGE 
OIf-StMI Parldns 

Showroom at 41. E. Morket 
park, lib,a,y, museum, Arl. and 4MB RAM, 120 MIl Hard drive. $660. COLONIAL PARK pari<ing, No pets, Oepos~, Private ,. I ;:::~B-3:7.:97,:5:..:, e:.:,ve::n""in",gs::.. ==:---:= 
OIkCal35H53Q, ;:35&-8987;;;~7.:,.' ===-;;;=::;-;;;- BUSINESS SERVICES Irlgerato<, no .ilchen, Avallablo now. BRAND new th,ee bed,oom, ,wo 

CASH fo, compule,.. Gllbo,t 81, 1901 BROADWAY 5205 plus ut"~les , Aner B:3Opm call bath,oom apa,tmenls w,'h ga,age. 
P .... Compony, 354·7910. Word procesSIng all <lndS, IIMSC,.,. 354-2221 . Close to Lawl Med achOols , Wale' 

bons, notary, copies , FAX, phone an· ::N=EE;;;O~T;;;O:;cP=L-;A-;C=E-;:A~N-;:A-;;:O;;-? -- paid . $850. No pets. 1015 Oakc,est. RESTAURANT 
OPEN 

LEADING EDGE 2 ... Dual floppy, ~sw:::er1n=ge.:. 33::::;s.8800:::::;:.'===-___ COME TO ROOM l11COMMUNI. ,.33:;:,:..6-..:.7;:.:05:.:8,:-. --::--.,-__ :--_ 
UNE COOK NEC letter qualily prjn'er, 5350/ bofh. WORDCARE CAnONS CE~ER FOR DETAILS. "FA I I Sp ' d 

Wliautlperwoelt. APJlIylnper· ,,(:;:31;:;9);-;94:::~;;;::::.;65~,;--;:;====;; 33&-3888 n '" nLL easng. "",ousonean!WO 

Man. Fri., 9 1m • 5 pm 
Sal. • Sun. - Noon • 3 pm 

Call 351-8391 TODAY 
Appt, ovalIIblt I. vlow and 

toIIboIween~l1am, asld", Gary. ""C 512Ke $5(l. t.Iac Plu. 410 $100. ROOM 10' sublease. June I, ... July bed,oom apart men Is with secu,lty 
Iub - $225 0 bl • rth I Ph I SystOOl, $450 and $525 per monlh, in· Elto Country C lmagaWri1er II 575, (21800K txt flop- 318112 E.Bu,linglon St. ' ne oc no 0 ys os eludes waltI', Close 10 campus, Call 

"",.,5pm 
A,U.R. PROPRRTY 
MANAGEMENT 

--=63::1::F:::0I:::Iar::Rd:::,::Iow=.=C=i1y~::; py drive. S15 each. The 101· 5200, Building, Available Immedlalely. Call 339-877B 0< 354-2233, 
i 354-1303, .t.Iac! Windows/DOS Llna al 354-3554. 1======":--,.,-;:--:-::-

MACINTOSH Compute" Compl .. e :P_s ROOM. Large ,oom, elegant historic FOUR badroom apartment ~large 

Now hiring day and night 
cooks and dishwashers. 

Apply at 
1411 S, Wlt.mont Dr. 
No phone calls please, 

rrSAGRIND 
Early morning help 

needed, Light baking 
elperience helpful, but 

IlOl necessary, Will train, 
apply in person. 

(On Coralville STrip 
"lar Subwa ) 

system Including prlnte, only $599. • Thesislormating hOme wi1h partclno and laundry, Besl ,oomS); SI. blocks .. sl of enta· 
Call Chris at 800-289-5685, Legall APAI MLA location. Avallabla now and August c",lI. VlIllabia _oxlmately August 
I;:;;~;;;;~:::;;;;::~::;';;;;-;;;;;: 'Bus"'''s g,aphlcs 15. C,Me ReattOt1, 354-4100. ~orn::'Ca'f'~,.';:~: 
MACINTOSH troubI .. ? Viruses? Mu~ 'Rush Jobs Wetcome ROOMS fo, ,en1. Good locations, I :C;:'::"'-i-=-.,.,,'-='o"-:-=':""'·--=-~~"" EFFICIENCY/ONE 

BEDROOM timedi. services, consulting, house- 'VISAI MaslerCMI utilities paid . As. for M"G,oen , LARGE. INEXPENSIVE. CLEAN I 
calls, ellO<dallle. 338-07Bl, momlno" 337-8665 1 0< 2 bed,ooms avallabl. NOW. 
PC T\JTORING and trOUble shOOt'no· FREE Parltlno . Va,lous localioos and emen~i... ADfOl . ElflClenci .. Md ,ooms, one 
5 plus y.ar e.pa,'ence. 339-8563, I~~~::-:~~~~__ ROOMS nea, campus 10' women, On bushne, off.street parking, to tllree blocks of Penlacrest. Fall 
.sldo< Mike. PROFESSIONAL Immediale availability, 336-3BIO, Laundry on.she, leasing, M-F 9-5, 351-2178, 

SHORT 0< long-Ierm ,enlals, F,ee Caliloday to view, 351-4452, D.P.1. ADf02, eastside one bed,oom apart. 

WANTEI): 
Mac users for 
testimonial 
advertis' 
All 

,mg. 
• MaJocs· 

Contact Cathy Witt, 
The Daily Iowan 

335-5794 

SERVICE cable, local pIlono, utll~les Md much =:--:---:------,-=-:-7 monts. Wal<lng dis,.nce 01 Penta· 
more. Call 354-4400. NICE two bad,oom, summe,· $350. 1 cr .. t. Fall leasing, M·F 9·6, 

HOME servlc...,nlmney and lounds- SUBLEASE: WIll fu,nlshed, lele- =&.;2::.bed==,oom~S~';::'aI::;;I'=,6;.:79-=..:::.24:.:36;:.:' __ ::35:,:I=-2:c'.:..;7B:c' ==:-::-:=--,-;::
tioo'epe!r-roof!nollr1t!repai,-<:oncrat· phonel utilities paid , close, quiet. NOW LEASING FOR FALL, BEST LOCATION. On Clinton SI., 
walerproofing·,elaining walls-doc.s· Available now. $2551 nagollable. 4,3,2, end 1 bad,oom apartments fo, with pa,klng and laundry. No pets. 
miscellaneous ,epairs, 354·2388, 336-04070, rent. All IocaJlon. close 10 campus. Availabla Augusl15. C,ane Reallors , 
HOME "",Ic.s·~ .. lrimmlng and,.. ~~~~~~____ =C:::al:..:' 354-::.:..,~22:;;3::;3.,,=:-::-::==__ 354-4\00, 

354m~a/-r23!!a.'nlnoWall' . miseelianeou,. ROOMMATE OLD GOLD COURT CLOSE·IN one bed,ooms, ()per1 IIu-
"" One & two bedroom, gust 1, StartJng at $440, 5468, $500 , WANTED/FEMALE nea, law SChool, Available $516/ month plus electric, NO pel., 

WHO OOES IT 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop 

Men's and women's .l1erations, 
~ discount wilh .tudent 1.0, 

Abova Real Records 
t2B 112 EMt Washington SI,eet 

OIai 351-1229 

now and Iailleasing. 351-3141 , 
$2301 month, nice two bedroom, nea, Off·street parking. HfW paid, DOWNTOWN. La,ge one bed,oom 
hospllal, Call Ch,istel, 339-4466, 351-8771,35HI404 ne., POSI olllce. Laund,y, pa,klng, 
FEMALE , non·smoke" eenton ONE, TWO, BEDROOMS CIA. good size for two peoplo. Fall 
Mano<, WID, ,educed summer 'ent. Augusl leasing, 337-9148. 
Avallabla now. No lease, 351-3250 or CIO~, :E~r':is4~4~~~ndry, EFFICIENCY avallablt now, $375, 

:;:354=-6-;:'63=. =-;:-====-== ==:-::-:==:'-::==:0::=:-1 Efficiency available AuguSll, $395. 
OWN badroom In two bad,oom spa· TWO bedrooms , avallablt Imm.· One bedroom apartmenlavellablt Au

SPACEMAN builds bookshelves, dous apartment. $237.50 plus half dlatOly. Fou, blOckS south of unlvers· guOf 1, $495. Includes ulll ,lIes. L<>-
10Hs, bads • •• actly what you need, ull111les , Call The,esa ot 339.0425 Ity hospital . Oulet, non·smoke,.. caled on come' of N.Oodge and SUm· 
354-6823. evenlngo, 0< 354-3535 weekdays, $4451 month. 338-3975, evonlnos, mit. Soma pets. Buslino, 351-3664. 

~WA 
RECYCLI NG 
HI I II l1I1H~ I r IIfW1HW 

Reduce, Reuse, 
Recycle 

1"1 HONDA CRX II 
5 spd" excellent condition, 
2 yr. warranty, 52,000 miles. 
Leave message, 338-1403, 

11M HONDA CIVIC COUPE EX 
White, sunrOOf, 5-sp" 8K 
$13,500 (below book), 

338-7704, 

11M HONDA PRILUDI 
ABS, Air bags, power, auto, ale, 
warranty, sunroof, Perfect silver, 
$19,925 (below book) 354-9419. 

1987 KAWASAKI LTD 305 
Like new, 350 actual miles, 

Excellent condition, $950. OBO, 
Call 857-4196 (SWisher) 

1 .. 1 HYUNDAIICOUPI LI 
loaded Including removable 
sunroof, CD. Book $7000, 
$520010.8,0. 338-0024. 

1984 PORICHI 944 
Bright red, black leather, 5 sp. 

Stored winters. All records. 
$7500. 339-7207. 

YAMAHA 810 INCIAL 
Runs great. New tune up. 

Great lor college, Call Andy 
358-0489 $1000 
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EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEOROOM 

TWO BEOROOM THREE/FOUR 
~R;"E;"NT";;'N""G;';;F""'OR";"I~_=OI~ATE::-- BE 0 ROO M 

OCCUPANCY AND FALL 
Close 10 the UI Hospl1a1 and Law 5108 VAN BURIN 

bulldino, Two badroom apartments, Avsllable August, 
HIW lurnlthed, laundry facU~ill, Th, .. bad,oom, two balhroom, throe 

ample off·,t,eet parklno, on busllne, bIocI<slrom campus. Off·'treet park. 
no pe's, $5301 monlh. Ing. LaUndry. Elt·ln kl1chen, $689 

Call 338-4358. plus utillll ... 351-6391. 

TERRACE APARTMENTS FALL 
1100 Ookc,e5t Steet 823 E, COIttOt 

Two bad,oom apartment. available HUGE 
, Augu.t. $48O~uo ",Ritie" No pOls, THREE BEDROOM 

I nAA 1 TWO BATHROOM 
~ , DOWNTOWN .. ea, Off-street park. 

TWO bed,oom apartment. Close 10 lno, 1_ <llChon. 5639 plus utllRles, 
campus. oll·II,.e' pa,.lng. wate, Only SI00deposh, 351-8391, 
paid . Avallabl. Augu.t I. 354-1894. - FALL 
TWO bed,oom .... hlo<d condo w,th 932 ~ . Washington 
deck, Clean, quiet all appliance, plus Large, newer 
WID, Need rtl.,ences and c,edlt THREE BEDROOM 
chee', 425 D. SI,th Ave. Co,aMUe. TWO BATHROOMS 
Cal 351-4108 0< 351-7415 f<X' viewing EaHn kllchen, on main st,eet Of 
and applications. DOWNTOWN area. Par1<lno, $651 
TWO bed,oom townhOUOI, One plu, utili1lll, Only SI00deposll354-
bIocI< f,om IRP on 5th 51., Coralville. ,..,-;==-.::27;::8:::7,=::::;;::;;:= 
35&-0490. LARGI tit , .. bad,,,,,,,, Soulh Oodgl, 
TWO bad,oom. AuguSI t. 715 IoWa HIW PAlO, Carpet, tIr, drapes, ator· 
Avo, $6751 month, heat paid. 011· age, parfdng, laundt)'. $100 depos/l on 
suoerparicing, Non·smok.,,~73. lome unl1l, CATS OKAY with da' 

126 a.Gllblrt Two bad,oom. MI· 
crOWlve, NC, DIW, ceiling fan. Avail-
able Augull .. t. 33!Hl768. 

Two BR allts availablc 
for I all $495 to $505 
Includes hcat, AlC, 

and waler. 
Seville Aparlmcnls 

3381175 

7tO E BURLINGTON ~' Ie Now 
Newer· two bedroom, two bathroom, 
Glganllc. downlown. Off·s"eet park. Villa Bardin Apts 
lno. S507 plus utlliti .. , $100 deposit, 
GREAT LOCATION AND VALUE, Spacious 2 bedroom IIp4S inc! 
354-2787, 3 bedroom townhouses v.i1h 
ADtoe. Cats alloWed, westside two beauUfuI views 
bedroom apartments. Clo .. to UI • ........!t-t .....,; .......... , 
hospital, on busUne, CIA, 01'11, WfO ........ , """"' .... 
facility, pari<lno. Fall leasing, M-F 9-5, neWWorlJOOd 
351-~ 178, • JJIa\lround

des 
IlI'l!Cl'elllon 

ADf201, Two bed,oom, nice unlls, 'fifUdes 
e.cepllonal value, mlc,owave, dish· • -'-0' ~~L.'" 
washer, laundry , parking, heat and \DIU"I~" 
wate, peid. Key.tone P,ope,lIes, • on bus route 
338-6288. • on-site laundry f'acIlldfS 
AD1208. Two bad,oom, eastside, .-r.........s on-slte 
laund,y , AlC, off·street pa,klng, • t' .. ~-

pas l1, August 33fl.-4n4. 
LARGI thr .. bed,oom apar1monts . 
Avaiabio Augusl 1. Now catpeI, Off
sl, .. t parking, on bustlne. S811O' In· 
c:iudll HfW. 961 Miller. 337-7181. 
MODERN, Ipacious lhr .. bedroom, 
two bath,oom avaUable AUgusl " 
Clos.·ln, off·WS.1 pa,klng, dish· 
washe" AlC, microwave. Heat, wa
ler, I,uh p.ld, Call Ambrose' II .. 
sodat .. , 354-6118, 

VERY CLOSE '0 VA. UI hospitals. 
One bloc' Irom Oental ScIence build
Ing. Spacloos th, .. badroom, S730-
765/ monlh fo, th,ee; 58251 month 
10< fou" plua u1l1i1ie •. No Smot<lng, 
August 1, 351-6182. 

odge tS. 
HIW, BASIC 
CABLEPDI 

AlC, laundry, storage, 
newer carpet, off-street, 

parking, Bus In front. 
August. 338-4n4, 

OUPLEX FOR RENT $460, heat and wate, paid, Keys10ne ~can toda ! 
PropertIas, 338-6268. ~ 
ADt211 , Two bedroom, dishwasher, LARGE effICiency. Quill, S, Dodge, 
cen"alal" off·s" .. , parking, busUns, (319:"1 337 off·st'eet parking, ya,d, microwave, 
$475 plus utllllies. Key.,one P,ope'· I no pels, S300. Alter 8 p.m. call 
ties, 33&-6288, II,." t .... _ ; I .... pm ;,354-:-=;2;:22;::'.:,.' ===-;;-;:=::-::;;-
AD1212, Two bed,oom, spacious, EquII~-,,'" LARGE two badroom, S, Dodge, 0"' 

convenient 10 down1own, dishwasher, ~;;;;;"-;:;; ... ~.~,~",,~.:Ctirp.==~ SI,eet par1clng, microwave, no pets, 
laundry, Off·street par1clno. Keystone Available August. L ..... $5451 $595 
P,operties,338-6288. THREE/FOUR after 7:30 p,m. call 354-2221, 
AVAILABLE Augusl " Two bed· LARGE, quiet, S, Dodge, mi· 
room, 182 W.slslde Or. O/l·s"e.. BEOROOM crowave, yard, WID. Available July 1, 
pa,tdng, dlshwashe" elose ,o busllne, fall opllon. No pets, non·smoka" 
laund,y, mic,owave, CI A. Non· 504 S, JohnlOll $375 plus utll~ies. 354-2221, 
smot<er, ~6 0< 354-8073. Newer SPACIOUS one badroom, cat okay. 
CATS OKI On Co,alville bUBllne, THREE BEDROOM clalll, WID, CIA, porch, yard, quill, 

10 TWO BATHROOMS 837 Maggard SI. $465, July 1; 5665. 
01'11, CIA, W faclltty, Augu.t 10. Large, DOWNTOWN, eat-in kitchen, Augusll : 35IHl730. 
337-7035. off.s"ee, partcing. $677 plus utllhies. SPACIOUS, th,ee + bedrooms, 
CLOSE·IN, Fall ,entals. Two bad· $100 deposit 351-8391. WID, fence<Hn yard, off.sl,eet park. 
'ooms, Ca,peled, AlC, laundry, off· ADfl01. Wastsidelhree badroom be- lng, len minute walk to downtown, No 
s~eet pari<lng, NO PETS, 929 Iowa side Ihe Mel,ose Lake. La,ge, A/C, pets, 5750 plus utill\i .. , Available 811 , 
Ave.,modelapartmenINl0opendaily 01'11, 2 lull balhs, parking, Walking 337-7004. 
9am. 9pm. 338-1879 0< 338-4306. distance of UI hospital, Ask about In· =TH"'R""E"'E':-bad"-:-,oo- m-:, tw- o"'bac-::'th-:room--'7two-' 

ERIN ARMS APARTMENTS cenlives, M-F 9-5,351-2178. ca, garage. All appliances, ciO$. fo 
Two bedroom, two balhroom in Co<· AD.210, Th,ae badroom nea, Hench. UIHC, No pel" $800 plul utllitils. 
arvilla. Cenf,al AlC, heal. dishwasher, er, nica un~s , dlshwashtll', conlral ai" Available 7/1. CoJl351.71.uJ, 
mIc,owave, disposal, laundry facilities, 
off.slr.el parking. Well.kept, spa. laundry, o/l·sl, .. 1 parking, Keyslone 
clous g,ounds, on busline. $5951 Properties , 338-6288. CONDO FOR RENT 
monlh. Call 351 ·7442, evenings. __ A0f300, Co,alVilie Ih,.e bed,oom 
'ends, apartments. Pell allowed, A/C, 01'11, 
JULY sublease, lall option, Two bad. WIO hookUps, WID facility, parking, 

ONE badroom condominium, Benlon 
Manor, $390/ month. 35t-2342. 

,oom at 207 Myrtle, 5450, Greg 354- busllne. Fall leasing, M·F 9·5, I~~~,:,,:'!:~-:'::'!'=_ 
7127,335-6168. :-:35:-::'-:-:21::-78.-:---:--_-:-:--:-- HOUSE FOR RENT 
NEAR HOSPITAL. 47 Valley Ave, ADf7. Three badroom near Melrose 
Two bedroom. Available and Mormon Trek , excellent value, 
Augu .. 1,1995. $505, Includes H(W, laund,y, o/l·sl,eel parking, on bus 
351·1366, 'out .. , heat and wate, paid, Key· 

PENTACREST APARTMENTS stone Properties, 338-6288. 
Two bedroom. two bathroom. Newer, BRAND new three bedroom apart
huge, downtown. eat';n kitchen, deck, ments localed al648 5, Dodge, Aval~ 
Off-street parltino, $100 depos~, $647 able 8/3. $750 plu, utllitlu, Call 
plus utilil,es. 354·2787. 354-2233. 

NOW LEASING 
FOR SUMMER & FALL 
East 01 the River 
o One Bedrooms 

$460- $480 
• 3 & 4 Bedrooms 

$780 - $810 
West 01 the River 

• 2 Bedrooms 
$480-$595 

o Houses 

• 2 Bedrooms - $495 - $595 
• All units professionally cleaned before move in 

• 24 hour emergency maintenance 

~ 
• Professionally managed! 

L rf)·. . f Call today lor your 
RE fil)~ personal showing I 

OWlU (!)~ 338-3701 

SCOTSDAlE 
210 6th St. 

PARKSIDE MANOR 
612 12th Ave, 

351-17n 338-4951 

GIRLS to share four bedroom, Mi
crowlve, CIA, off·Sfr88. park ing, 
WID, available Augu51. Le .. a. No 
pets. After 7:30 p.m. caM 354-2221. 
HOUSE for ,enl. Two bed,oom, gao 
'age, Wee blocks f,om medical and 
law schools. $850 plus uti Uti ... Call 
338-9937. 

TWO BEDROOM FARM HOUSE, 
35 minutes eut Of low. City. 

$2251 MONTH. 
Rustic, bellufi/tJI. No dogs. 

AVllllableJuly 1. (319)~65. 

HOUSE FOR SALE, 
18 Blue Stem Court, cor>tomporary 
styled, zero 101 line, h'e new. '1Iusl 
s ... $64,4951 offer. Coli 337-6533, 
leave message. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

'OUALITYI Lowest prlcesl S 
10% down 11.75 APR lixed. New 
'95, t 6' wido, lh,ee bed,oom . 
$20,987, Large selacfioo, F, .. doliv' 
ery, set",!> and ban' financing. 
HorItheimer Enterprises Inc. 
1 ~0D-632·5985 
Haze~on , IoWa, 

REAL ESTATE 
GOV'T FORECLOSED homos 10' 
pennlos on $1, Dellnquenl Tax. 
Repo's, REO's. Yoo, Area, Toll F,ee 
(11800-898-9778 E,1. H-56441or CU'· 
,ent IIsUnos. 

PARK PLACE 
1526 5th St. 

354-0281 . 
All Three located In Cora/ville -------------------EMERALD COURT WESTGATE VillA 

535 Emerald St. 600 Westgate St. 
SEVillE 

900 W, Benton~ 
337-4323 351-2905 338-1175 ., 

~ 

All Three located In Iowa City -------------------Rent Ranges: 
One Bedroom: $365 - $430 

Two Bedrooms: $455 - $530 
Three Bedrooms: $595 - $660 

Twenty-Four·A-Day Maintenance Service 

WHERE SERVICE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • t 

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$3Q(Photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1 .. 3 IATURN IL 1 
4· dr, alf , AM/FM rad io, power locks, automaUc. 
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX·XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days· for 130 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more information contact: 

The Dailv Iowan Classified De 't. 
.OOiQIJ,i,jti110IlMliil'4'R". 

335-5784 or 335-5785 
I I I I I I I I I I I • • I I I I I • • • I 

" 

, 
'1 
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Sports 

Top seeds 
fall during 
tune-up 
Associated Press 

Gigi Fernandez, a semifinaliat 
at Wimbledon last year, may 
need more tuning to get that far 
in this year's tournament. 

FOrmer heavyweight champion Mike Tyson stands outside Harlem's 
Apollo Theater after addressing a crowd Tuesday in New York. 

Thirteenth-seeded Chanda 
Rubin beat No.5 Fernandez 6-4, 
3-6, 6-1 on Wednesday in the 
third round of the Eastbourne 
championship, a grass court 
warmup event in England for 
Wimbledon, which begins Mon
day. 

In other upsets, No. 10 Lori 
McNeil beat No. " Helena Suko
va 7-5, 6-3; No. 11 Nathalie 
Tauziat beat No.6 Lisa Ray
mond 6-3 , 6-4; and unseeded 
Christina Singer beat No.3 
Brenda Schultz.McCarthy 7-6 
(7-4),6-3. 

lyson settles suit 
Anthony Jewell 
Associated Press 

INDIANAPOLIS - Mike Tyson 
baa Bettled the civil suit filed 
_ainat him by the beauty contes
tant he was convicted of raping 
lour years ago, the boxer's lawyer 
Wd Wednesday. 

"All I can tell you is that the 
lllatter has been resolved and Mike 
is looking to the future and not to 
the past, and that's why he 
resolved this," attorney Nathan 
!>vrBhowitz said from his office in 
New York. 

Dershowitz would not say how 
much money - if any - is 
involved. 

Tyson was convicted in 1992 of 

Players say 
.... they're not 
informed 
Associated Press 

Buketball agents have been 
behind the move, angry that new 
union head Simon Gourdine has 
kept them uninformed about the 
state of negotiations. The agents 
and league's top players apparently 
think Gourdine is being too concil· 
iatory in bargaining. 

The petition was filed with 
Daniel Silverman, the NLRB's New 
York regional director, by Jeffrey 
Kessler, a lawyer who has repre· 
sented the NFL Players Associa· 
tion and Grant. 

Gourdine held two telephone 
conference calls_ today with player 
representatives. Gourdine and the 
league were said to have agreed to 
an outline for a six-year deal. 

Twenty of the league's 27 teams 
were represented on the call. 

"It was very productive," union 
president Buck Williams said. "We 
assured them we weren't operating 
in a vacuum. All the players looked 
at the deal in its entirety. Like any 
deal, you'll lind some goodies and 
Jlome things you don't think are 
favorable.~ 

The decertification move angered 
Williams, who on 'fuesday accused 
agents of "trying to dictate policy." 

"This union is run by and for 
players, not agents," he said. 
"Apparently, these agents have 
heard bits and pieces of the deal we 
til'e working on, and they don't 
think certain parts of the deal are 
good for their business. They have 
responded by claiming the players 
are uninformed, which could not be 

. further from the truth.· 
Hakeem Olajuwon, who led the 

Houston Rockets to their second 
conllecutive NBA title last week, 
criticized the hardline stand of 
some ofhis colleagues. 

- "It's a good deal when both par· 
ties are happy," Olajuwon said. 

: '!the NBA has made such tremen· 
-dOUB progress in the last Beven or 
• eight years." 

The 
FIELDHOUSE 
~ OFTHa HAWKS 

TONIGHT 

raping Desiree Washington in a 
hotel room while both were in the 
city for Indiana Black Expo, a cul
tural festival. He was released 
March 25 after serving three years 
of a six-year term at the Indiana 
Youth Center. 

Washington filed the civil suit 
against the former heavyweight 
champion in federal court in June 
1992, seeking unspecified damages 
for assault, battery, false imprison
ment and emotional distress. 

Trial had been scheduled for July 
24 in Indianapolis before Judge 
Larry J . McKinney in U.S. District 
Court. The agreement has not been 
filed and the case remains on his 
docket, McKinney said. 

NO COVER 

$ 
All 
Domestic 
Bottles 

2.or1 
Bar Drinks 
and Shots 

9 to Close 

All moved into the Eastbourne 
quarterfinals. 

Ninth-seeded Zina Garrison 
Jackson, winner of last week's 
Birmingham tournament, 
squandered three match points 
before losing to No.8 Yayuk 
Basuki of Indonesia, 5-7, 7-6 
(10-8), 6-2. 

Top·seeded Kimiko Date and 
No. 2 Natasha Zvereva avoided 
upsets with straight-set victo
ries, and seventh·seeded Mari
anne Werdel- Witmeyer was 
forced to withdraw due to a low
er back strain, allowing Ines 
Gorrochategui to advance. 

SUMl\1ER 
SPECIAL 
2pm-lOpm. Everyday 

$150 
Margaritas 

$150 Gin & 
Vodka Tonics 

Vodka Lemonade 
We do it Outside! 
Fitzpatrick's 
Brewing Co. 

Iowa's Only Brewpub 
525 S, GiIIll'rt • Iowa City 

• • ;1; fI' 

WIliell istlle 'Better Deal?;~i 

every 
Thursday at 
Chauncey's 

8 - Close 

or 25¢ Draws ~ 
elsewhere U 

.. 
~~ 
210 S. Dubuque St. 

337-4058 

.'.' 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • 
• I Whole Wheat • 
: or Original Cnast : 
• • • • 
• I Free Xtra Sauce • 
: and garlic : 
: Pizza • on request : 
• • 
: 35·GUMBY : : ac~ 1 !!: I:r;:1 Hours: : 
: 702 s. Gilbert St., 11 AM • 2:30 AM DAILY : 
• Kwlii'l8Cly PIlla Open till 3 AM FRI. & SAT. • • • • • • • : Our Giant : 
: 20" Pizza - I Item : 

! $7.99 i 
• • • • • • • • • • 
: Pokey Stix : 
: $2.33~~Y : 
: Medium Pizza : 
: . $2.00~:~Y : 
: Chicken Wings : 
: . .80~any : 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 
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FRIVAy, JUNE 23, 1 ( 9 

See Page 2A for extended 
weather predictions, 

Inside 

Keith Primeau, right, cenfer for 
Ii1e Detroit Red Wings, practices 
before game three of the Stanley 
Cup finals against the New Jer
It)' Devils. See story Page 12. 

San's Journal 
To~o.'1 Wt..'t ~ClM 
'aft "oW" ,,",OY'tt 

~S"~'s 0. ,i _" 0 
te~ke .. ,) 

:r SQt _rou",d 
Glt hC'lW\e· 

byJ'UD: NewsBriefs 

'" '"". ~O",i",. 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0511 

ACROSS 
1 Revolution.ries 
s Improvisas on 

the plano 
10 Palrlck White 

novel 
I. Latlrat 

beginning I. Shakespeareen 
sprite 

I I Suffix with re'er 
or preler 

17 Former capital 
oltha 
Philippines 

II Panetta olthe 
While Houle 

aoN.ws bil 
II Splil heirs 

diff.renlly 
23 Slack bird 
t.Saddam 

Hussein. e.g. 

21 Nilrogen 
:10 Apollo's Eagle, 

lor one 
J1S .. np .... 
J3 Elemental slate 
J3 'Yes, Ihal's 

clear" 
:IIlnventor', 

initials 
:II Responsibilities 
Jl Rock variety 
• Steeply inclined 
4J '- Ilorsl" 
.. Runner Budd 
.. "llrou would 

.1 Pub potables 
11 One Inthe 

middle 0' a light 
III Swiss city on 

the Rhine, in old 
spelling 

N Drink Impolilely 
HSlug 
.. Wayside sheller 
• ., 'And Ihe Lord 

set a,mark upon 

.. The gamul 
10 Person wilh Ihl 

answers 
.. Molecular 

biology lopic 
.. Fully 

aneslhetized 
• ., Pol base 
.. Chances 
.. Greek conlesls 
10 Furthermore 

DOWN 
I Necessary: 

Abbr. 
a Horses 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

J Eventually. with 
"In" 

.Dimenlion. 
• Small·business 

vehicle 
• Simicircle 
., Pair 01 SOl 's 
• Cultur. dish 
.Leonard-, 

aliasRoy 
Rogell 

10 'Surrender 0' 
~+.i-+~ Bredl' artl.I 

-:+.~t:-:f.:i " OppreSSive 
II Terrier 
"One Ina 

hundred: Abbr . 
;.+;::+.=:<F.+:r+:ft.! "Olt ... 
r.ti;mi-r.+.;t;iiII at Whllewash 
.:..:..L::.J.:.&;;;..I..:....o.:::;.- n The Lion 0' God 

II Takelurn. 41 Answer 
21 From I distanc. 41 Llk,sllelliles 
11 Bird 0' Ihe .. Horseshoe 

AzltCI poinls 
21 Mag. slaffers 47 SIernward 
~ Hang around .. Watchdog 
". Squares up walchdog: 
at Big aponl newl Abbr. 
:II Banlu language N Suspended 

..Stashad • 

.. Cinema pooch 
"In the past 
II Altar ... ent 
uBrlnch0' 

Buddhism 
a-Calabash 
...Milne·sSlby 

.Polieeein __________ _ 

lelle" Get answe" to Iny three clu .. .1 ~~~~g rlvlew by touch·tone phone: 1-900·420· 0' 5656 (7St IIch minute). 

The Daily Iowan 
For home delivery phone 335-5782 

LOCAL 
Residents warned of local 
bank scam mer 

The Iowa City Police 
Department is alerting Iowa City 
residents to an attempt made to 
pull the "bank examiner's scheme· 
Tuesday. 

An alleged bank examiner, who 
ulled himself Mr. Andrews, asked 
In Iowa City senior citizen to with
draw a large sum of cash and turn 
RO'I'er to him. 

Detective Ed Schultz warned 
Iowa City residents to be suspi· 
cious and aware of the scheme. 

'If someone wants to examine 
)OUr account, tell them to meet 
you right at the bank," Schultz 
said. 

If a person asks to examine a 
bank account, the account holder 
should demand identification and 
ask a lot of questions. Schultz said 
bank examiners usually have offi
rial bank 10. 

A person contacted by a suspi
cious examiner should contact the 
bank or the police department for 
advice, Schultz said. 

' If someone ever asks you to 
take out large amounts of money 
in small bills, the red flag should 
immediately go up,· Schultz said. 

NATIONAL 
Prosecution claims 
Simpson's hands swelled 
due to medication lapse 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - A prose
cutor accused O.J. Simpson of 
skipping his daily dose of arthritis 
medicine so his hands would 
!W~II, making them too large to fit 
into ~oves linked to murder, a 
courtroom transcript showed 
Thursday. 

Simpson's lawyer, Johnnie 
Cochran Jr., called the allegation 
by prosecutor Christopher Darden 
·paranoid. " 

In private talks with Superior 
Court Judge Lance Ito Wednesday, 
Darden demonstrated the prose
cution's dogged determination to 
put Simpson's hands in the murder 
~oves one way or another. 
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